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,f the Dominion, and In every part ef the Civil- 
r. World through our Agents and Corraepondente, 
Hd returns promptly remitted at lowest rates ef ex-

Vienca Reports Movement of Ship; 
Following Important Meeting 

of Cabinet

Earnings ot West India Electric Were 
Lower Due to Abnormal Con

ditions in Last Half Year
P»M Up Capital . ■ - 
Rest ......

$16,000,000

13,500,000
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Commercial letters of credit and trav.
ELLERS' CIRCULAR LETTERS issued, available 
in ,11 parte of the World,

Naval General Staff, the 
au last night announced 
in fleet bombarded Zun. 
(Ports on 
1 Plants for the shipment 
l was followed by 
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'■ The Russian casualties

FRENCH TROOPS TO HELP
OPERATING EXPENSES HIGHER Board of Directors:
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the Black Seal,

IIIZ-EETOI HOTEL Presides»Big Army is Being Transported to Fight Turks 
Fleet Attacking Forts Now Numbers More Than 

Eighty Ship», Nst Income Amounted to 193,369, Against $86,564 in 
1918—Railway Receipts Dropped 85^87—Light

ing Receipt. Increased $7,697—Total 
Receipts Increased.

K.C.M.G.. K.C., LLEX

Special Winter Apartment Rates: (Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)
London. March 10.— Fast British patrols to-day 

are scouring the coast in pursuit of the German 
submarines which sank three steamships at widely 
separate points in British waters.
Dardanelles to-day was that the bombardment of 
the inner forts had continued successfully, 
there was a rumor from Austrian 
Italian squadron was proceeding appamntly 
the Dardanelles, where the great Allied fleet is 

! ating.
I Despite the resumption of German submarine activ- 

ity, it is announced that the regular Channel 
j vice between France and England is being maintained 
regularly. The three vessels sunk 
without warning, thirty-seven lives being lost, 
other merchantman escaped by superior speed, 
submarines were successful off Scarborough,
North Sea, off Hastings, on the English Chànnel, 
in Sussex, and off Liverpool.

Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50 i I:».
Robert Stuart. By. 
Alexander Laird. Eaq. _ 
C». C. Poster, Esq , X.C» 
George W. Allan. B»q.
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or • la carte. Although the first half of the year pointed to a 
banner year for the West India Electric Company, 

Iniited, the developments*In the latter half, brought 
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WITH branches throughout can.
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE
transaction or every kind of
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN
foreign countries.

decrease, al-

The net Income of the company for the year ended 
‘ecamber 81. 1914. tucording to the annual report 

annual meeting 
with

j resented to shareholders at the 
îo-day, amounted to $88,869.
186,684 for the same period in 1918. 
been passed to the credit of the surplus 
which account has been debited with four dividends 
amounting to 140.000; contribution to Patriotic Fund. 
$986. and transfer m contingent account $.18.861, thus 
leaving a shrplus balance undisturbed of $403.205,

A decrease of $5,287 was shown In railway re
ceipts; an Increase of $7.697 In lighting receipts, and 
total receipts of $288,924. as compared with $284,841 
in 1918. There

as compared
Commander of t(i* British forces in Egypt. The 

forcing of the Dardanelles has caused the Turkish 
army to retire from the Sues Canal.

This amount has
account.

were destroyed 
An- 
The
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T Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 
Rates| Men in the Day’s News!
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s to the captured 
£ to their methods.
?ate them under 
issible conviction 
ing applies to the 
n submarine which 

The policy is in 
ral Lord Charles Hm-x- 
t such men be tried f.„ 
statement indicates that

Italian Warships Sailed.

special

»n increase of $7,488 in operat
ing expenses, which amounted to $166,228. 
with $147,740 (ho previous

The Geneva Tribune prints a despatch from Vien
na saying that Italian warships have passed out to 
sea, it being believed in Vienna that they are bound 
for the Dardanelles.

The Hon. C. Eugene Dubord. who presided at the 
annual meeting of the British Colonial Fire Insurance 
Company held here to-day, is St member of the Legis
lative Council of this province. He was born at Cham
plain, Que., in 1866, and as 'A young man engaged 
In the grocery business In Montreal, 
ciallsed in vegetable farm infer and takes u keen In
terest in all matters relating to the agricultural re
sources of the country. He ip president of the Agri
cultural Council of Quebec anti president of the Que
bec Exhibition Company.
Quebec.

* it?'- ■ ■ aw »FIRE INSURANCE compared

The directors suggested that the 
contingent fund of $100.000, and their policy will be 
to add to It until that amount is reached, 
dress, the President. Mr. James Hutchison, drew at
tention to the fad that

company have aThe Italian ministry has met 
In an important session, which was called by the 
Premier, Mr. Salandra.

INt invite applications for Agencies 
in unrepresented districts \In his ad-He later spe-

The French division of the Allied fleet in the Dar
danelles has silenced troublesome batteries at Ren- 
qui, which interferred with the manoeuvres of the 
warships. A fragment of shell fell at the feet of Rear 
Admiral Goupratte, the French commander on board 
the Suffren, which was at the head of the mine clear
ed area. The crew of the Gaulois has been warmly 
praised by Vice-Admiral Carden for good work in 
silencing a Dardanous redoubt.

The bombardment of the forts on the narrows of 
the Dardanelles has been continued in adverse 
ther conditions, the Queen Elizabeth bringing her 
great fifteen inch guns to bear, 
augmented in numbers again, until, counting vessels 
of all classes, it now totals more tl.au evgnty. 
forts on the Asla.iv side and «JT.T'bn the European 
side have been demolished, 
step forward toward the sea of Marmora.

1C4 St. James St., Montreal an unusually large amount 
as an asset, and is

{
appears in the suspense account " 1
largely comprised of the cost of 
and legal expenses which

new storage batteryColin E. Sword, Manager
Tel. Main 3487

THEwere not completely closed 
before the end of the year, and will be dealt with in 
the 1915 accounts.

jWr. Dubord resides in
- CROWN TRUST 

COMPANY
lh the Russians The payment to the Government 

railway receipts amount
ed to $8,326, a decrease of $190, compared with 

There were three changes in the directorate, which 
now If as follows: President, James Hutchison; vice- 
president, G. J. Crowdy; Lieut.-Col. Robert Gard
ner. I . L. Lukin, A. Huntley Duff. K.C.. William Hteel.

... .. . ,Qeo A Havage; secretary. H. K. Lewis; general
Oldtown, Me., but came to Ottawa with his parents A__,. u,altnv .; . . , . - I Age-. Walter H. Tlttensor; comptroller. 1. McGlIlt-
when two years of age. He commenced his business vray au(lllor w c (.aMU,y
career as a telegraph operator, but « a young mat, Th„ flnatlcia, ,tatcment
formed an alliance with Mr. Ahearn, the two young hereunder-_
men going into the electric business 
have made a marked soccees.
man, but has not been spoiled either by wealth or the 
honors which have come to him.

arc now
i a Petrograd despatch, 
wing of General Ksch- 
attempted to cross the

of the four per cent, tax
Mr. Warren Y. Soper, who hast.Just passed his sixty- 

first milestone, is dne of the outstanding flgores in 
the electrical world.
Ahearn & Soper, Limited, vlcerpresident of the Ottawa 
Electric Railway Company, director of the Imperial 
Life and of many other concerns.

1913.

Mt\ Hoper is vice-president of j«ward the wide marshy 
’o forests, never pvi mit - 

The Russian 
le pace considering the 
Xssowetzz fortress I lie 
German heavy liatteries 
nue shelling the Lyck 
reinforcements.

145 St. James Street 
MONTREALThe fleet has been He was born in
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Capital Psid-ag, $500,000!Vr b company Is shown >marking an important
In this they 

Mr. Sopor Is a richFrench Army Moving.
None of the Allied vessels has been seriously dam

aged, and the total casualties to date, it is announced, 
have been twenty-three killed, twenty-eight wounded 
ajid three missing in the operations.

A big French army is being taken to the Dardan
elles, according to a Rome despatch to the Frank
furter Zeltung. which says a steamship arriving at 
an Italian port reported having sighted twenty-two 
French transports off Malta, pruccedng toward the 
Dardanelles.

Dr. Von Bethmann Hollweg, the German Imperial 
Chancelor. is to-day to set forth in a speech in the 
Reichstag, the terms on which Germany is willing 
to agree to peace, according to the Paris correspon
dent of the Daily Telegraph.

The heaviest fighting on the western front has been 
in the Champagne district, where, betwen Sousain 
and Perthes, the French have held against heavy 
counter-attacks the positions they gained four days 
ago. Progress was made eastward of this wood in 
the immediate neighborhood of Perthes, while.north
east of Mesnil a considerable gain was made on a 
ridge previously occupied in part by the French I

Board of Directors:Property and Plant .. 
Suspense ..................................

Pi's and unskilled wmk- 
have deckled to strike 
if two cents an hour in

• •• $1,709,486.71
. .. 32.746.08
----- 24.164.94

. •• 68,083.23
121.083.25

Accounts Receivable 

Cash ...............................

William I. Gear, President

Colonel John W. Corson and S. H. Ewing,

Casualty Insurance Dr. Charles Harolea, who Is to speak before the 
Montreal Canadian Club on Thursday <>n "The. Re
construction of Belgium," is a Belgian by birth but 
has been a resident of Edinburgh for many years. 
Dr. Sarolea is Belgian Consul In that cily and also a 
professor in Edinburgh University.

Vke. Presidents
ives the details uf the 
llch are to be made, by 
ssia, to the small allied 
Ihe finance ministers of 
r recent conference in 
r the present, according 
50.000,000 francs S1270.- 
be born equally by the

Tancrs'fs Bienvenu Lt. Col. F. S. Meighen 
H. B. Henweed 
Themes F. How

$1.940,863.81In all its Branches R. W. Referd 
Lt. Cel. Jse. G. Ress 

Wm. W. Hutchison B. B. Stevenson 
Ales. MacLaurin F. N. Southern

Colonel £. W. Wilson

Liabilities.
Capital Stock........................................

Accounts Payable ........ ....................
Unredeemed Tickets........................
Suspense .................................................
Contingent Account..........................
Accrued Interest on Bonds . . 
Dividend quarter ending 31 mi Dec
Mutual Aid Society..........................
Surplus.................................................

.. .. $ 800,000.00 
,. . . 600,000.00 

26.819.3»
• 1.869.93
• . . 406.28

■ • . 82,628.43
. •• 15.000.00
1914 10,000.00

2.024.31
402,206.47

Agency Applications Invited He is pYobably 
best known as the editor of "Everyman’s Magazine.” 
The versatile subject of this sketch was also present

JsLn McKergew
164 St. James St., Montreal gyring P. Rexford, Managerat the front as war correspondent for the London 

Daily Chronicle, and is probably more familiar with 
the actual situation in Belgium than nn> 
in the world.

Colin E. Sword, Manager 
Tel. Main 3487 other man

Dr. Sarolea is the author of it number 
of books, among which are "The Balkan Question,” 
"The Anglo-German Problem," and "How Belgium 
Saved Europe."

ibrook has been seized 
impeche and her com- 
pldaced in jail, acconl- 

N’ew Orleans. I,n._ from 
Id, is to he imposed on IBIS INFLICT E1HÛIIS 

LOSSES I IE CE*
Ar IS CORPORATION ANNUAL 

010 BOARD WAS OE-ELECTED
$1.940,853.81 *

Earnings and Operating Expenses.
1914

.... $206.870.23 
04.561.99 

.. 9.780.28
. .. 7.712.47

Mr. B. F. Bush, who wan yesterday re-elected presi
dent of the Missouri Pacific and St. Louis Iron Moun- Earnings: —J$k. 1913.

$213,167.26
66,864.04
9,611.05
6,209.38

Railway.....................
Electric Light .. ..
Power.........................
Miscellaneous .... .

tain and Southern Railway», was born in Pennsyl
vania in 1860.OTTAWA. He commenced his railway career as 
a young man of twenty-two, acting as a rod man with 
a survey party on the Northern Pacific.

Petrograd. March 10.-An official 
The Germans suffered 
t0 the south of Drobin,

At the annual meeting of the Asbestos Corporation 
of Canada held this morning the directors were all re
elected. Mr, W. G. Rons continuing In the presidency.

The statement for the year shows a gross profit be
fore providing for Interest on the bond» and provision 
for renewals and betterment of $343,236, as compared 
with $270,032 for the previous year.

The office at Hamburg was closed at the outbreak 
of war and unsettled the business of the 
over half of which was done in Germany and Austria.

The effect of this will he more felt during the com
ing year but the directors hope for an increased de
mand from England so that with the orders on hand 
from the United States the results of the coming year 
should be fairly good under the circumstances.

The directorate consists of Messrs. W. O. Ross, Pre
sident; H. E. Mitchell. Vice-President; C. W. Colby. 
M.A.. Ph.D., H. J. Fuller, Uzal H. McCarter, Thos. 
McDougall and William McMaster.

Mr. J. T .McCallum is the secretary-treasurer.

rated by the r.ma.lijn 
imodation of the W,in- 
desiring to witness lilt 
t Station at 3.30 p.m, 
•eturning leaving Otta
wa re $4.50 for the rounil

statement says ; 
enormous losses in an attack 

northeast of Flock, on the 
evening c( March 7th, while advancing on 
front upon the village of Vrogotoslne 
occupied.

GERMAN CRUISER NOW IN ATLANTIC— He worked
PAID VISIT TO AMERICAN PORTS. | his way up on various railroads until in 1910 he be- 

The German auxil- came kresident of the Western Maryland Road, going 
from there in the following year lu the Missouri 
Pacific.

$288,924.97 $284,841.78Fort Monroe, Va.. March 10.— 
iary cruiser Prinz Eitel Friedrich paid a brief visit I 
to this port to-day. The object of the captain of the 
German warship in making port 
make some minor repairs. Immediately after his ar
rival the second officer of the l’rinz Eitel Friedrich 
came ashore and got into communication with the 
German Embassy at Washington.

The vessel later put in at Newport News.

Expense;an extended 
which we had Transportation................... $65.479.90

Maintenance .. , „ ..
General Expenses .. ..

He is regarded as one of the shrewdest 
railroad men in the United States. His entry Into 
the Missouri Pacific followed the failure of George 
J. Gould to put the road on a paying basis. To-day 
the Goulds, who once owned the road, have nothing 
to do with its management or control.

$ 64.967.32 
29,117.48 
63,645.64

30.262.46
59.486.34They were forced to entrench 

tensive 500 yards 
In spite of their 

linued their 
'ance guards 
their original 

Our aviators

was to coal and
and assume the de-as two hundred adniis- 

same can be had on from our rifles, 
enormous losses the Germans 

attacks until March 8th, when our a-d- 
1 made a counter attack 
positions.

company
$155,228.70 $147,740.44

Fixed Charges: —
Interest on Bonds .. . . $ 30.000.00 
Tax on Railway Earn.
Rental.............. ...................

$ 30,000.00 
8,617.29 

12,000.00

and regainedARY LINES.
At the annual m«-viin5 
•esolulions were adopt* 
taken by directors t« 
iter adopting the usual 
meeting was udjourn-

8.326.62
12.000.00

Admiral, the Honorable Sir Hedwortli Meux, who 
has been put in charge of the Home Fleet in succes
sion to Sir John Jellicoe, has already made a name for 
himself as a naval officer. He is the third son of 
the Earl of Durham, and was formerly known as 
Hedworth Lambton, but changed his name to Meux, a 

| few years ago. He has seen service in all parts of 
I the world, being present at the bombardment of Alex- 
| andria in 1882, but first came really into the limelight 
j during the South African War, when he took the naval 
I guns up to Ladysmith, where they outranged the Boer 

VICTORY BY WIRELESS guns. He has been second in command of the Chan-
Berlin (by wireless). March lO.-Tro'ops landed by | nel Fleel' Commander of the Cruiser Division of the 

WANT TO .. the Allies to attack Dardanelles forte have been dm- ! Mediterranean Fleet. Commander-ln-Chiet of China
Wash, , E AIR WAR8HIP- cn back to their ships by Turks after suffering heavy | SU,llon' an<1 lately held a a,milar omca at Portsmouth.

Daniel. / ' D'C" March «I—Secretary of the Navy losses, according to Constantinople dispatches receiv! He 18 11 lvpical Bngliah 8ea Vug an" "lth an aMe 
ed toall„ nC'a thet Permission had been request- «d by official German News Agency to-day. ; assistant like Sir David Beatty, may be counted on
l™rshl„ rn yr8Cnt repalrs *° be made to the German ---------------------------- ! u"h"1" the '>eet trad,tlone of the Brltl8h Navy.

Ids would „rPOrt NEWS "h‘P>'ard. Secretary Dan- WIRELESS IN THE NAVY.
heeaplaln r,hS.aE,r?eJ:l,er ^ from
key. The ». ^rich or the German Em-

r-Aamir., r„m,°lrd °* th” -f

«rown Scott I. Wlnt=rhalt=r and Jamea
I'ary of the Navv ” "eMlon ln office of the Secre- 

°*Ved. Secrharv°Determlne the pointe of law In-
”* Bareau of NavM “nt'In 4‘S° asked

mov ™ intelligence for a complete re-
,Ch •» a. to ^WenÎheaK °rdUCt th° E“HFrled- 
“"«'rdechlon IS”Utra,lty B”ard In arriving

successfully dropped bombs on Staw-iakl. BRITISH AVIATORS DAMAGED SUBMARINE.
London, March 10.—The Press Bureau issues a 

statement regarding the latest British air raid. Be
sides thirteen soldiers killed and thirty-five wounded, 
a submarine was badly damaged at Zeebrugge.

tieveral batteries on the coast suffered greatly, and 
many guns were destroyed. At Knocke an officer was 
killed and many artillerymen wounded. The bombs 
did not kill a civilian or touch a house.

Il=tr1"a,y ,lghllng continues 
koczarze, near the Bohr River. 
”ot„r car which attempted

$ 50.326.62 
83,369.66

at the village of 
A German armored 

approach the village

$ 60,517.29 
86,684.00Net Income .. .

overturned by our troops.
lure of th‘rr™lan,aat Klausse’ ia course of the 
tioJi, ! amder of ,he Aua“-‘an 
cholas we madV diapatch ,rom Grand
'«“on of the29,hAusmer8 'he C°mmander ot

entire companies.

$288,924.97 $284.841.73

column men- ORDERS FOR STEEL RUNCTORS.
Ilssourl Pacific stock* 
; elected the following 
lush, N. Carleton. E. A. 
ie. E. La. Marsh'll. E. 0. 
•Hud Vanderbilt, R- I* 
E. J. Pearson, the lid* 
'Ication of M. C. Weld. 
I Southern elected the 
ish, N. F. Brady. N. 
Marston, E. G. Merrill, 
C. Simmons, C. A'an* 

ggin and VV. H. WH*

THE TURK STATEMENT.
Constantinople, via Berlin and Amsterdam, March 

10.—Official statement follows:—Russian fleet com
posed of 5 battleships. 3 cruisers. 10 torpedo boats 
and a large number of steamers arrived Sunday morn
ing before coaling ports In Eregll District on South 
Coast of Black Sea.

"It bombarded the ports of Sanguldak, Koslu, Ere- 
gli and Alabu. More than 1,000 shells were fired at 
Sanguldak. One steamer was sunk and some houses 
set afire at Koslu. At Eregll, where 600 shots were 
fired, 4 steamers including 1 Italian and 1 Persian 
vessel were sunk. A sailing ship and two steamers 
were also damaged."

INTO MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.Duke Ni- 

Ah regiment, 8 officers and 3 Cleveland, Ohio, March 10.—The Iron Trade Review
says:—

Demand for war material is of tremendous

Export orders for machine tools placed during! the 
past few days involve such great amounts of money as 
to be almost incredible.

One large steel company has sold 12,000 tons of 
light rails and track fastenings for a portable rail
road for Russia.

Inquiries fpr large tonnages of material for manu
facture of shrapnel are pending.

Domestic demand continues light but prices are 
pretty well maintained. Pig iron is extremely dull.

propor-

M. Jean Huskier, the great French banker, whoThe United States naval vessels have a wireless ; 
equipment capable of receiving messages over a | has ^usl die<* at ripe age of eighty'-flve, was for

many years one of the oustanding figures in interdistance of 3,000 miles, and of sending messages 
from 400 miles in the day time to *,000 miles at j 
night.

He was a native of Christiana, butnational finance, 
wan of Danish descent, and became French by natur- 

He was the means through which Rus- 
This was caused 

through the high regard with which the Dowager Em-

ITS. PROTESTS SEIZURE OF DACIA.
Paris, March 10.—E. N. Breitung, of New York, 

owner of 8. 8. Dacia, has entered protest against 
seizure of that vessel by the French navy and has 
engaged Paul Oouvare to defend his interests.

alization. 
sian loans were placed in France.ATS.. WED., THURS.. SAT 

I Seen Reeemi H°- * 25c* AMERICAN TYRE FOUNDERS CO.
New York. March 10.—American Type Founders Co. 

declared regular quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, on 
preferred stock, and 1 per cent, on common stock, both 
payable April 16th to stock of record April 10th.

WOULD MAKE PEACE.
Paris. March 10.—Newspapers here state that Dr. 

Von Bethmann Hollweg, the German Imperial Chan
cellor, will Inform the Relchstage to-day of the terms 
under which Germany will make peace.

ort of the of Russia, who was a Dane, regarded Hoskler.D°^?YD5TORV
When the first Russian state loan, floated in FYance

pperted to
ary

through Huskier, had been completed, the Emperor 
Alexander III. conferred on him the Grand Cross of 
the Order of St. Stanislas, and saJd: 
we are no longer under the heel of the Germans!” 
who, up till then, had charge of all of Russia's foreign 

Hoskler. at the personal reqdeet of the late

STEAMER RATES CUT.
London, March 10.—All British transatlantic steam

ship companies have followed the lead of the Cunard - 
Line and reduced the rate for second-class passage to 
New York to $60.

"Thank God.SUBMARINE WAS RAMMED.
London, March 10.— The German submarine was 

rammed and sunk by the British torpedo boat de
stroyer Ariel. The crew surrendered.

°ooooooooo WESTERN UNION ANNUAL.
New York, March 10,—Western Union annual meet

ing will be held April 14th. The boks close March 
20th.

OOOOOOOOOOOO 

SUNK,

ALL THIS WEEK 
I,.. To».., Thun- SU-

KITTY"
hr Price*
Evenings—15c to 7K 
RED MILL.”

OGERMAN SUBMARINE loans.o Emperor Alexander also floated the first Serbian loan 
In brief, the dead hanker is largely re-

WEATHER HAS BEEN FINE.
An important disturbance has developed off New

foundland, and snow has fallen in Cape Breton, while 
in all other ports of the Dominion the weather has 
been fine.

L"n<*on, March 
*'« sunk to-d,

t>0ti»ooou*o

0
10- A German in France.

sponsible for the present cordial relations existing be
tween France on the one side and Russia and the

SWISS NOTES SOLD.
q-I New YorlC March 10.—Lee Higginson & Co. an- 
q j nounce that all of the Swiss government notes ma- 

^ ® û O O Cl b 0 O O O 0 i luring in 1916 have been sold.

„ eumerlne O
Y, it wae officially announced. BANK OF ENGLAND.

London. March 10.—Bank of England bought £28,- 
006 ln bar goM^and sold £201,000.. Balkan States on the other. fti Î

a
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52r= Vic<‘",'re8ident, Oeo. Klinek; t 
K c: R' Ruppel: Coin

y ' !ehorn' A- E. Edwards, T. P.
^the m A' Kthr0der T|m secretary',, 

membership lo be 110.

TERM INSURANCE CONVE
Northwestern Mutual report» t] 

ranee for «9,646,660, under 2,1 
1 to permanent plans. Mot

-tmrtpÜT8 7*” ** °f current c

'i’hc
ter*n insu

converted 
Sthese

(v< 1 A ,V;-V >

v

■
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Millions Less Than Last Y 
Million Below January 

—
Lsses by fire in the Unite, 

month of February, 
Xew York Journal of Commerce, 

decieaae of «8,662,860 froi 
rcir. when the figures were «2 
■ lof «6.879.960 from the Tea 

I The losses of the first 1 
| total of >38,141.850, a redp 

the record of «14,948.9 
There Were sort 

Cruary this year, whic

-

% The
during the

260. a

reach a
cent, from 
months of 1914.

during
■caused a property damage of $10,( 

Following is a list of reported 
where the damage amou

$100.000, and of all reported fires i;
Location and description.

Albany. N.Y.. dry goods store and 
N.T., department sto;Portchester.

Leicester.
Rochester.
Englehart. Ont., hotel...-. « *•. 

X.B.. school

Mass., needle factory . 
N.Y., wholesale dry go

Moncton.
Hochelaga. Que., shoe factory..

N.B.. hotel.,...Bathurst.
Digby. N.S.. college building.. .. 
Montreal. Que., dry goods store . 
Montreal. Que., business block. . .

X.Y.. business block.: .. .
Newport. Ky., hotel
Suisines. Va I 
Ballinger. Tc:... cotton compress ar 
Newark. N l dry goods store and 
Opp. Ala., eniion warehouse . ; . .• 
Saull Ste. M: ie. Ont., business bit 
New Westminster. B#Ç., sash and di 
Montreal. Que.. warehouse of'bedst< 
Rochester. N.Y.. business block .
Peoria. 111., business block .. ... . 
Rensselaer. X.Y.. shoddy mill .. .
Vhicngo. 111 . theatre............... ..
Cleveland. Ohio, furniture store.. 
Moose .law, Snsk.. grain elevator . 
Birmingham. Ala.. several buslhesf 
Tiuga. I’a.. chemical products piuh 
North Bay. Unt.. haberdashery'.. 
Madison. Wis„ wholesale grocery . 
Woburn. Mass., leather factory .. 
Chicago, III., wholesale florist buil< 
Binghamton. X.Y., fork and hOe fa 
Kbcnsburg. Pa., business section . 
Wcstboro. Mess., street railroad b 
Breen ville. Mich., refrigerator plan 
Bullimore. Mil., barge and cargo of
Alnrlin. Tex., hotc-1 ..................... .. .
\"ancuu ver, li.(biscuit factory . 
Rock Island, Que., hotel and other 
Mnldeii, Mass., "church .. .. .. .. 
Albany. Ore., business block.. .. . 
Yi'etmore. Kan., opera house .. .. 
•Si. Cloud. Minn., flour mills .. .. 
1-all Hiver. Mass., business blocfc .
I :isi Si. Louis, 111., furniture stor< 
1 >PS "ines..Jowa, newspaper plan 
RoV lu. Col., hardware plant .. ..

BRITISH COLONIAL FIRi

Tin1 third annual meeting of th 
Pi.-c Insurance Company was held i 
off.ee in this city, 
thaï the gross, premium income 

811,1 ,!lt i"tal income to $334.000, w

The report

mem* amounted to $250.000. leavin,
$84.000. The company have total 
f'VO. Which is a very satisfactory sh 
l'uny that has only been in busines 

company has insurance in fort 
vies of $7.810.000, and in threé year t 

The Hon. C. Eugene Dubord i 
and Mr. Theodore Meunier, 
director.

The

sécrétai

HI SMI! FE CO. 
IS «0W OBI

Vmler the control of the London i 
company is belnfc forme»' 

ttic Safeguard Insurance Co, 
conduct a general fire insurance bu. 

The head office of* the 
have a capital of $200.000 
In New York and

new comi 
with $300,0(

in the course of t 
are to be extended throughout the U 
Canaria. Mr. À. G. Mcllwaine, Jr., 

and Lancashire, and others 
company are incorporators of t 

The charter of the former 
•L>' the other

London

safeguard 
company since 1879.

'■; '
■
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Railway Company ie about to
W^KtÊÊÊtÊiÊÊlÊHÊÊttWm

j »♦♦♦♦» :EXPRESS COMPANIES ENTER 
TIGHT FOB VERY EXISTANCE

ils:?’ y
i?

»♦»«♦««>»♦»««««««»•♦•»•>»♦»«*»•»*

The steamer
London with 640 horse» for the Brttteh army aa part 

of her cargo.

A wool cargo valued at over $2,000,000 is bound for 
Boston, on the British steamer Lord Erne, frbm Aus
tralia, via Panama Cabal.

The Toronto Suburban 
erect a transformer station at Ôuelph, Ont.Cambrian sailed from Boston for British Government, Through Prize Court Authorities 

Retains Control of German Vessels Utilized For 
Trade—Some to be Used For Wool Car- 

goes From Australia to Boston 
and New York. >.

! Continued Operations Depend Upon Success of a Cam
paign Upon Which They Are 

About to Embark.

coat $4,600.
m t

Pennsylvania between BroadElectrification of the 
Street Station, Philadelphia, and Faoll la about 80i Boston, Mass.. March 10.—Although the express 

companies have made drastic savings in expenses—

ë23H=H5S5w .asasrKïssK»
have resulted In large operating deficits for these the Northland at Portland. „ ■ 

companies, due chiefly to 
the Interstate Commerce Commission on 
1914. and to the parcel post.

El per cent, completed.
New York, March 10.—Information received

derwriters shows that the Oversea" Prize Committee at 
London, which is vested with power bv the British 
Prize Court to charter out seized German and other 
enemy tonnage, has invited offers to charter 
talned Germai) steamers: Rajaburi,

-■
An automobile manufacturing concern has recently 

at San Francisco for ex-r shipped to the Exposition 
hibition samples its product, valued at $500,000, load
ed on 100 special cars moving in a single train, 

freight chargea were $35,960.

The15

at Hong Kong-
Quanta, at Singapore, and the Diana at Lagoes.

An intereating point in the methods i,C|ng 
sued by the chartering committee which ia brought 
out In the latest move to utilize delaine,l 
tonnage In British trade la that the terms „f eh,r(,T 
for the three steamers specified fix things so that u,.. 
charters are to be limited to a period of not exceedbv- 

The Bill to extend the time of the Canadian North- six months or until the signing of a treaty of peace.
to build the projected line between Lethbridge and While the action of the British in this connection

Calgary baa been amended to provide that the line : Is taken first as an Indication that there is at ],w 
in question shall be commenced in one year and com- some hope that the war may come to an end within 
pleted in three. ,he next Bix munlhB" the Important fou,

; at the present time is the fact that in condemning

the lower rates ordered by 
February 1.Bib._ A movement to bring about sale of ships by belli- 

Scandinovian interests Is being promoted - 
Scandinavian Congress now In session in Co-

gerents to railroad presidents represent-Petition signed by ten 
ing 15,000 mile# of steam railroad in New York State 

the State Legislature, asking 
Conk-

if before long the bigIt is an open secret that.
companies cannot get back upon a fairly profitable j penhagen.

I basis, they behove that in justice to shareholders they, Mex|can steamer Mazatlan, employed on the
should liquidate while they still have a llqu databl . ^ ^ ^ Mld by Fr,d JabMn to San

result of recent office, consultations. ^ fQr ,115,000. At pre,ent the steam-

is 1 er has been impressed by the Mexican Government. 
I The sale provides for delivery at the California port.

m hae been presented to 
for repeal of extra crew law by passage of the 

lin Bill.m
MR. M. P. FENNELL,

Assistant Secretary to the Montreal Harbour Com
mission. Plane for the coming season's work are now 
being made by the Commissioners.

surplus!
however, they have determined to first make an ex- ■ 
perimental fight for existence, and the initial gun 
l-eing fired through application to the Commerce Com- j

P''E mission for a modification of its rate order.
The commission has decided to hear the presidents ; 

«if the companies on March 16. and will invite members : 
of state commissions and others interested to parti- , 

>neise preliminary state- j

chasedThe Clan Line Steamer. Clan MacRae was
submarine off the Mersey Bar. in the 
Tuesday morning for twenty-five min- 

escaped by zlg zagging at full 
Clan MacRae left Port Natal on Janu-

i by a German 
, Irish Sen. on

speed. The 
ary 21 for Liverpool.

$ It is understood that another meeting of the C. P. j German tonnage the British authorities arc- strictly 
R„ T. H. and B., the city officials and representatives ; limiting the uses to which the vessels may be put i , 

of the city of Hamilton, j their own trade by placing them under time 
Ontario, regarding the question of grade separation in j instead of selling them outright.

Further advices received here by the

The Charter MarketThe steameri|;-
cipatc in the hearing, 
ment of reasons in support of express companies" peti- ( 
tion will then be presented, together with an account 

their experiences under the rates prescribed b> the 
It is understood that the presidents of

of the southwest residents charters

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)the Cu-Accurding to Captain William Pothero. of 
narder Carpathia. which arrived at New York yes- 

the express companies are conferring with prominent dav from Naples, with 717 passengers of a’l class-
commercial organization* with a view to explaining | ", veb„, encountered a hurricane in mid-Atlan- done in steamer chartering, nil of which was for trana- | Mountain chief engmeer

situation and of,,ci,ing   Cion to relief. | "J „cr |ast trlp CMaword. which was rendered Atlantic account, and for loading as far ahead as Board of Commissioner., a, Ottawa. we....

Jan" more dangerous by, he s, earn steeering-gcar breaking June-Jnly. There is a steady demand tor tonnage j ■ pa,sengcr
for similar business and also for the South America, | Several of the leading passens . „

dvW"" West India and long voyage trades for prompt and C. P. R. met yesterday to discuss the summer ache- It is further -earned that at leas, six
forward delivery. Tonnage continues to offer spar- dule. when the prospects arising out of the existing man steamers which have been held ai x. w smUl 

In the sailing vessel market there was but situation were fully discussed- The general summer Wales and New Zealand have bee, place «.

liven to-day express , d from Liverpool, coal-laden, and is going to un- little done in chartering, owing principally to the scar- business, it was thought, would be brisk an^ lor®e' 1 * utilized''car 7''* *,"*''* el,i,>
’ next Saturday- The re- c„y of available vessels suit.aide for offshore businc™,. There are contrary opinions on the subject, but the ha e thus far been utilized cannot ye, be ,dv„u„rt.

next oaturaa. concensus is that there will be a good passenger j with the exception of one which 1,as her,, ,
business this coming season. ! “K •”C Sl" bclnF (he former. German

ius,. of 2,703 tons, which has been

connection with the T. H. & B. tracks along Hunter 
street. Will likely be held In the office of George A.

of the Dominion Railway

1111,1,1 « ntvrs
show that the Prize Court at Fremantle. Australia has 
condemned the German steamers:

commission.
New York, March 10.— A moderate business was

S1Fs m •

NcumuiiMcr, ,,f 

-J :|t I’reniamlc4,224 gross tons, built in 1907 and held 
and the steamer Thuririgen, of 4.994 
in 1906. and held since detainment at Mvlii.

gr-iss ton-, |>uiit
Following inauguration of the parcel post on

11 pounds, the
officials of the

1. 1913. for packages weighing 'n>t ovc-i
extended to 50 pounds. Inweight-limit has been since 

Canada a reasonable parcel pest has been found tv be The sealing steamer Nascopie. which carried a car-
11-pound maximum weight and with rates, highei RO of dea|s from Halifax to England, returned yes-; ingly.

than in the United Slav a-, 
rates in the United States areEl” much of the dertake the seal fishery on
traffic on which they enu- • with parcel post. mainder of the sealing fleet is practically engaged Freights are fairly plentiful and rates are firm in all

A conviction is growing Ui.u with the present scope out_fitting here for the same industry. Four wooden j trades,
of the parcel-post in this muntry is such that first steamcrs. the Terra Nova. Viking, Erik and Diana | Charters.—Grain.—British steamer Dalton Hall 32,-

and second-class mail service is deteriorated sailed

'■-nanietl
■*' Tiber-1:

slvanir
.

A new campaign for increased payment for carry- vessels have been re-named C 2. c 3. 
ing the mails Will be started by the Western Associa- ; and C 7, and are being operated by the lirili-h 
tlon of Short Line Railroads In. the United States. | i^njal authorities, 
because of the failure of Congress to make such pro-

yesterday for Channel on the west coast to j 000 quarters oats, from the Atlantic Range to a French 
rn pan les .ire revamping complete their sealing crews, were caught in the ice j Atlantic port 8s. 9d. March-April.

Cape Spear, and almost driven ashore to-day j British steamer Inca 28,000 quarters, same, "8s.. 3d., 
Negotiations for such with S00 men aboard, but ultimately escaped.

govern-Meanwhile, the express 
their contracts with railroads wherever possible, look- nearte xt least two of thy six German stea m< i,

’haled ;nMarch-April.
British steamer Tyncholmc 23,000 quarters heavy, vision. The roads, which

three hundred miles, contend that the weight of the 
mail has increased enormously without additional pay
ment, and that the parcel post has reducèd express 

matter and freight.

EC ing to increased compensât 
adjustments are likely tu be closed in the near future .

includes lines of ten to the list as ne-named and. given abo\
known, will be utilized in.the wool trade 
lian ports to Boston and New York.IS A ! ist ra-Advices received from the Orient state that the two | from the Atlantic Range tu Bordeaux, La Pallice or; 

liners under construction for the Osaka Shosen | yt Naeaire, 10s." 6d., June-July. 

of railroad, taken over Kaisha sendee between Japan and Puget Sound are British steamer Waltham 25,000 quarters heavy,

The new contracts orewith some important lines.
Out newbeing made for terms of not more than a year.■ supervision of the British Govcrntm.nl. » 

see that the terms upon which tin- 
ports from Australia to this

1 willof a business over 33.000 miles
from the United States Express Company by lour almost ready to be launched. The first to enter ser- from t^e Atlantic Range to Marseilles 10s. 9d„ April,
other companies, renumerali.-i by the railroad» to tl.v i vice will be the steamer Hawaii Maru. which is about j Brltl8h steamer Haworth 30,000 quarters heavy,

to be sent into the water from the 'Mitsubishi ship- I fnjm the Gulf. to Barcelona or Marseilles 11s. 9d„ 
yards at Nagasaki. It is expected that the new vessel | Marcb.
will start on her maiden voyage during the month of j CoBl _Two forelgn steamers (guarantees)----- tons,

j July. The launching of the other new steamer, the j from t„e At]ant|c Range to West Coast i^y, ,hree
! Manila Maru. will follow that of the Hawaii Maru.

hiT- city, are1.

m

F'

country, ns a
with the Textile Alliance, Inc..Boston Journal says that port directors are urging

to absorb
from all Boston harbor pierë 
contract providing the ''Bos-

express companies upon fully 33.000 mileage has al
ready been increased—up to 5 per cent, more on a 
great bulk of it.

strictly abided by.that Boston & Maine should be compelled
switching rates to and

marine insurance.rather than cancel its
ton” rate to Commonwealth pier, and have appealed to New York. March 10.— Marine underwriters are
Gov. Walsh to save to state benefits which this *\- writing policies covering shipments to this country 
tract gives. Public Service Commission has served of American securities, formerly held by c. runn in
notice that it will order removal of “discrimination terests with a conditional clause :iihiched. Freeing 
in favor of Commonwealth pier on and after March 15. [ them from any claim arising from •vnptui

-------  (detention or pre-emption by British Government or
the pioneer line in Canada their allies," but similar conditional clauses 

in regard to welfare work, the records so far back 
as 1860 showing traces of this humanitarian work. The 

In the las), half century has given over

ATLANTIC, GULF AND WEST INDIES . , ,
EARNINGS CREATE COMMENT, by two or three weeks. She is nearing completion at 

j the Kawasaki shipbuilding plant at Kobe. Each ves
sel is of 18.000 tons displacement and specifications 
call for a speed of 16 knots. They will make the trip

trips each 40s.
Schooner Baker Palmer, 2,240 tons, from Baltimore 

to Boston, p.t.
j Miscellaneous—Steamer Joseph W.* Fordney 2,408 
tons, New York and Scandinavian trade, one round 
trip on time charter, p.t., prompt.

British steamer Cayo Domingo, 1,713 tons, from 
■ Savannah to Liverpool or Manchester with cotton, 

115s., April.
Bark Snowden, 1,025 tons, from Philadelphia to Rio 

1 Janeiro or Santos with cement $8. and loaded prompt.

Boston. Mass.. March 10.—The remarkable allowing 
which the Atlantic, Gulf and West Indies made ini 
December when, in face of a decline or $82,000, or 5 
p«c. in gross income, the company was able to cut 
operating expenses by $259.000 or 17 p.c. making a 
gain in net income for the month of $176,000, has de- ; 
served!y created considerable comment.

There were several factors which contributed to this

IS from Yokohama to the Sound in 12 days.
The Grand Trunk was

to policies covering 
protection camo 

into being with t|ie recent proclamation ,,f blockade 
by Germany and the counter pr<xTnina(lni,
Britain.

attached also by underwritersThe daily report for February 19 of the U. S. De
partment of Commerce contains the following state- j 
ment regarding the proportion of import and export I 
trade that is carried .by vessels under the American,; 
the English, and other flags:
American .
British ...
German ....

cargoes. The need for this form of1Hr company
$2,000,000 to provide medical attention, death benefits 

In 1874 thé company
by Great

and pensions for its workers.
inaugurated a scheme for the superannuation of its. Underwriters, however, profess not to know wii-n 

A large and more compresensiye ' Uie attitude of the British Government is toward the

result, but one of the chief was this. The company.
Commerce Commission rules, ..........$ 368,360,000

.......... 2,023.340.000

.......... 522.137,000
.......... 175,501,000
. ... 165,064,000

132,028.000
.......... 80,963,000
.......... 73,442,000
.......... 59.445,000
.......... 47.966,000
............  147,23.000

under the Interstate 
makes an arbitrary charge each month to meet ex
traordinary repairs during the year. This fund is 
drawn upon month by month as needed, 
there be a surplus at the end of the year, it is cred
ited to repair account which In substance amounts 
just so much of a subtraction from operating expens
es for that month. The company was very liberal with 
charges to repair account all through 1914, with the 
result that Dec. 31 saw a considerable sum to be

T. AND N. O. EARNINGS DECLINE
ON SMALLER ORE ROYALTY RECEIPTS.m indoor employes.

scheme was launched by the management in 1908. ' shipping: of American securities tu New York by
1 German holders after their sale.

:

Should I French............
j Dutch...............

to j Norwegian ... 
Japanese ... .

and the superannuation fund was closed to new mem- 
The company has contributed to this fund in

Toronto, Ont., March 10.«—The total net revenue of

all $544,000.
the Tlmiskaming and Northern Ontario Railway for 
the fiscal year of 1914 was $258,199. 
eludes the return from ore royalties and is derived as 
an excëss after operating expenses of $1,468,574 had 

The total operating revenue amounted to 
There is an item of $29,221 set to the ac--

NEW YORK EXCHANGE.

New Y'ork Exchange $0.871/£c premium.
This sum in-

j Italian . .. 
i Austrian . 
j Belgian . . . 

All other

Because of reductions in freight and passenger rates
since 1901, the 41 western railroads Which are ap
plying for increased freight rates are experiencing a RAILROADS.been paid.

$1,670,898.
count of hiring equipment which when deducted brings 
the total net revenue slightly lower than that of 1913,

1

credited back to operating expenses.
Another factor which helped December results was 

the decrease in loading and unloading expenses due

falling off in their revenues of $40,000,000 a year, ac
cording to testimony given in Chicago On Monday 

Interstate Commerce Commissioner Daniels. CANADIAN PACIFIC............$3,785,469,000

Statistician for the railroads said that receipts per 
freight ton mile were 8.64 mills, as against 8.27 mills 
per ton mile in 1914. Average passenger rate per 
mile for western roads has been reduced from 2.16

Decline in ore royalty receipts is the cause$255,323.
of the lower balance as running expenses have not

to decreases in sailings. Another item was the in- : 
crease in rates.

WANDERER HOCKEY CLUB 
OTTAWA AND RETURN. 

$4.50.
Going all trains. March 1Q^ Retur

TICKET OFFICES:

The largest vessel tints far to navigate the PanamaThis has not resulted from any |
audden marking up of freight rates, but Is due to ‘ Canal is the American-built Panama Pacific liner j varied.
changes in the character of freight offered. Normally ; Kruonland. which passed through the Culebra Cut a( Transportation last year was a little ahead of 1913,

short time ago, en route around South America pre- | the total return from tills source being $1,580,668. The
the other hand, standing at $1,112,866

I

. n limit .Marsh- Ha very large percentage of Clyde and Mallory north
bound business is lumber. But the lumber trade is | paratory to entering in May the regular passenger j payroll, on

trade between New York and San Francisco via the | is less than before.
In this new service the Kroonland will be valued at $5,098. with operating expenses for that dis

tance $4,548. Net revenue per mile amounts to $649, 
which compares with $613 in 1913.

There are now 453.06 miles of road in operation. 
Branch lines include: Charlton branch, 7.8 miles; 

The shortage of tonnage at the ports in the Philip- Porcupine branch. 40 miles, and Elk Lake branch of 
Germany. It is interesting to know that this ship was pines has become so acute that severe economic dis- 28.5 miles. The Nipissjng Central is a subsidiary line
sold to other interests a few days after she sailed, so tress threatens. To relieve the situation dealers in counted as part of the general system,
that when sunk in the German mine fields she belong- ; copra, sugar, hemp and other products have petition- -------- ----- ■ " —

cents in 1901, to 2.05 cents in 1914.1 Revenue per mile of road wasflat at present and cargoes are being made up of oth
er commodities.

Passenger trainmen of the Pennsylvania hâve been 
instructed to make observations to' detect unusufl.1 
or unnecessary roughness in the handling of passenger 
trains, and when such is the case they are to at once |
notify the engineer, especially If they note jerking or ; £) 'J' R VJ jV ÎC

jarring in stopping at or leaving stations. In pass
ing through their trains they are also to gve atten- HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIP (Wanderers at Ottawa)
tion to the detection of lost motion in car couplers and Round Trip from Montreal...........................
how the cars ride and report the result of their obseiv G°in9 March 10th; Return March 11th. 

valions to the trainmaster. It hits been specifically 
ordered that unnecessary and other conditions which 
disturb the comfort of passengers must stop.

, -, 141-143,-S*. Janies Street.-; 
Windsor HtyUl, .P^ace Visier and

phone Main 8125, 
Windsor St, Station»The company also has several ships chartered for joined by her sister vessel Finland, each of them be- 

forelgn service, which has amounted in substance to ; ing 580 feet long, 60 feet broad and 22,000 tons dis-
cutting their operating expenses out and adding their ; placement, by far the largest steamers In the coast-to- 
net earnings to gross. ! coast trade.

RAILWAY
SYSTEM

! The former Clyde liner Carib was recently lost off
:
161

.... $4.50.

ed to others. More than that, her purchase price had ed Gov.-Gert. Francis Burton Harrison, through the
: Manila Chamber of Commerce, to request the Govern
ment to employ naval colliers as transports to move 
goods.

WILL OPPOSE VIGOROUSLY ANY
ATTEMPT TO CUT RAILWAY WAGES. 122 St. James St., for. St. Francois- 

Xavier—Phono Main 6%.
■■ Uptown U81 

Main 8229
1 already been paid over in cash.

Hr
Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

GOULDS ELIMINATED FROM
MISSOURI PACIFIC MANAGEMENT.

New York, March 10.—At the meeting of the Mis
souri Pacific directors, Benjamin F. Bush was elect- | 
ed chairman of the board, also of executive commit
tee and president; C. J. Pearson, vice-president in 
charge of operations; J. M. Johnson, vice-president in 
charge of traffic; J. G. Depew, vice-president in 
charge of accounts; Finley J. Shepard, vtce-president. 
and J. L, Otter, secretary and treasurer.

Iron Mountain board met and elected the same of-

The foregoing represents no change in active oper
ating organization but ranks the retirement of George 
J. Gould as chairman of the board and of the execu
tive commmittee and the retirement of three vice- 
presidents, namely. Kingdon Gôûld, Frank Jay Gould 
and O. B. Huntsman.

Nev. York, March 10.— Vice-president George H. 
Sines, of » the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, 
said yesterday that any attempt on the part of the 
railroads to reduce wages will be opposed first and 
last by the railway employes. Speaking yesterday of 
the reported intention of the railroads in the East to 
reduce wages, he said:

! “We have not yet received any notice from the

we certainly

SHIPPERS LIKELY TO PROTEST 
LE MD MIL RATE ADVANCES

BF STEAMSHIPS.

Boston, Mass., March 10.—Traffic recently filed 
with the Interstate Commerce Commission increase 
rail-and-lake rates between Boston and Chicago to the 
same extent that the all-rail rates were increased un
der the 6 per cent, decision of the commission.

ïn the opinion in which the commission granted the 
increase in the rail rates, the following appears with

Saskatoon, Sask., March 10.—The Edmonton Board I railroads that they intend to reduce wages, 
of Trade has requested the Board of Railway Com-1 such reduction were 
missioners to investigate the necessity for a revision ! should hax-e been notified. The agreements with the 
of the Canadian Freight Classification, and also the railroads are supposed to be made for a year, and 
increasing of certain minimum carloads to a weight ! changes can be made in the agreements or the agree- 
which will bear closer relationship to the carrying '■ ments can be abrogated upon notice being given by 

capacty of cars, as follows
(1) The provision of a greatly extended list of com-

contemplated

CANADIAN SERVICE

Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool: —reference to the rail-and-lake situation:
"For various reasons we shall exempt from the pro- : ORDUNA (15,500 tons) . .

posed increase the following rates: Rail-lake-and-rall. 1 Transylvania (16,000 tons)
lake-and-rail. and rail-and-lake rates. It is shown on Orduna (15,600 tons) ..........

the record that since the rail carriers acquired own-

March 22nd

April 12 
April 19

either side.
"Wages are already small enough and the fact that 

we have an extra list of 15,000 throughout the coun-modity rates providing for the shipment to Western 
distributing centres of goods of the same or closely ! trY means that the railroad^/nen will resist any at- 
analagous character in loads, the weight of which | tempt to cut wages, 
shall bear some approximate relationship to the car- ( ment of the members of the railroad unions, and 
rying capacity of the car, and to be carried at rates know that the railroad workers in the United States

are a unit on the question of resisting any reduction

am in touch with the senti- For information apply to .
ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. Gene»-, 

Steerage Branch. 23 » t 
530 St. CatherWj

CHICAGO ELEVATED RAILWAYS.
Chicago, Ills., March 10.—Chicago Elevated Rail

ways haa deferred action on quarterly dividend of 1 A4 
p.c. on preferred participation shares due March 1st. 

, Similar action was taken on Sept. 1 and December 1st
If 14. payments.

ership and control of the lake lines successive in- THE
creases have been made in tlic rates via Lake, tend- Agents, 20 Hospital Street.

Sacrament St. Uptown Agency,

y}

ing to lessen the differences between them and the 
all-rail rates.

proportionately lower than when similar goods 
shipped in mixed care of smaller minimums. ■

(2) A restriction of the mixtures permitted to ship 
at carload rates under part (c) of rule 2 of the clas-

Street West.
in wages."

Notwithstanding this finding the carriers have pub
lished the new rail-and-lake tariffs, maintaining the 1 
same differentials under the all-rail rates as were in 
effect prior to the Increase In the all-rail rates. This 
has the effect of increasing the rail-and-lake rates by 
the same number of cents per hundred pounds as 
the 75 cent scale between Boston and Chicago was in- !

WEATHER MAP. LINESROYALALLANCotton Belt—Cloudy, light scattered precipitation insiflcatlon. so as to confine such shipments to goods 
more closely analagous in character; and that no Texas. Oklahoma, Arkansas. Mississippi and Lousl-

Temperature 32 to 48.
Winter Wheat Belt—Cloudy, temperature 16 to 34.

U. S. STEEL'S UNFILLED TONNAGE.
New York. March 16.—Lr. S. Steel unfilled tonnage , 

totalled 4,345,371 on February 28. against 4.248,671 
January 31st, 3,834,643 December 31st, and 5.026.440 
on February 28th, 1914.

MAILI
j tariff exceptions to this rule be permitted. '

As the Board of Railway Commissioners have 
asked the local Board of Trade for its views on the 
above, the matter is now in the hands of the trans- 

; portation committee of that body. Meantime, how- 
j ever, there seems to be a marked diffidence on the 

pan of the committee to co-operate In any move
ment likely to harass the transportation companies 
during the present quieter times. It is felt that, 
however justified the movement may be, it should be 
withheld until a more propitious1 moment.

SAILINGS:
DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 

STEAMERS SAIL FROM
St. John N B., and Halifax, NS, to Liverpool; 

St. John to Havre and London; and 
Portland and Boston to'* Glasgow.

tly employed m

No precipitation.
American Nonhwest—Generally clear. Temperature 

12 below to 12 above. No precipltatloh. ■
Canadian northwest—Partly cloudy. ’TemperatUi* 6 

to 24 below zero. Na précipitât!

creased under the 6 p.c. rate decision. 
The following shows the Boston-Chicago 

“standard rail-and-lake’' rates for the season 1914 and : 
the proposed rates for the season 1915, by classes (in i

table
TORONTO RAILWAY.

Toronto Railway haa declared a quarterly divi
dend of 2 per cent., payable April 1st to shareholders 
of record March 15tb.

____________________________ i -<1*

ROCKY MOUNTAIN RAILWAY.
STEAMERS.—Th, Rica

these ser..—--------- _
CORSICAN, HESPERIAN, SCANDINAVIAN, Etc

IDF.AL SHIPS FOR WINTER TRAVEL

cents):. mers present 
vices include

2 3 4 r>l 6
1914.................  62 54 41 30 25 21
1915....................... 66.8 57.3 43.5 31.8 26.5 22.3
Increase.............. 3.8 3.3 2.5 1.8 1.5 1.3
‘ It is probable that this advance will be opposed by 
shippers who objected to the advance in lake-and-rail 
rates at the 6 p.c. hearings, and upon whose testi
mony the commission found that the carriers had not 
Justified their proposed advance in the rail-and-lake 
schedules.

New York, March 10.—St. Louis, Rooky Mountain 
and Pacific Co. declared regular quarterly dividend of 
1*4 p.c. on preferred stock payable March SI et. Books 
close March 20th re-open March 31st.

—»  ....................... —
CYMRIC HAD UNEVENTFUL VOYAGE.

Liverpool. March 10.—White Star Liner Cymric ar

rived this morning from New o'orU aftes an un

É| B. AND O. RAIL ORDER.

”VT Xejw York, March 10.—Rail orders reported to-day 
' include 7,600 tons for B. and O. and 11,000 tons for 

New York Central. „ .

cond Cl»«" & 
o Steamer.RATES.—First Clew $82.50 Sec.

$50 to $55, according t
INFORMATION.—For dite» ol "ïSj'ltof W"*

BSSftiK# s•AMERICAN CLEARINGS.

New York clearings $247,450,544, decrease $91,607,-

Fhiladelphia clearings $24,523,971, decrease $$,182,12,6. 
Boston clearings $24.860,648, decrease $1,647,692.

mm "•4 *■DETROIT UNITED MINIMUM.
Tfaa minimum quotation on Detroit United hae Veen

reduced to «0 on the New York Block Exchange.

■ i i

2 St. Peter Street —

A

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.

CUNARD LINE

*5 - t illW j®
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PERSONALS 1 FIRE FOLLOWED IK BIKE 

I IIBUEBSEIRCH FOR RUBBERS i
■

REAL ESTATE■ i-tg
*«»«.......................... «.................................................. ■*»•

Mr. J. A. Tardif ia at the Place Viger. .. .......................................
Jos. Rene E. Bourret sold to D. Alexis Bourret lot 

206, St. Louis ward, wlt% buildings on St. Elizabeth
street, for $3,000 .

Aggregate of IIWVSO For Poet Month,—Over Eight 
Millions Loza Than Loot Year and Seven 

Million Below January Record.
—

Tl,e losses by fire in the United States and Canada 
month of February, as compiled by the 

New York Journal of Commerce, aggregated $13,081.-

250. a

Mr. T. Vien, of Quebec, is at the Ritz.

Mr. S. Brookfield, of Halifax, is In town. 

Mr. A. B.

At the investigation which Fire Commissioner Rit
chie conducted yesterday afternoon into the cause of 
the origin of the fire that occurred the morning of 
February 28. at the home of Sam Smith, 82 Rivard 
street, no informatipn was adduced that decided the 
Court in fixing upon a definite cause for the blaze. 
Annie Motz, wife of Sam Smith, stated that her hus
band had

Mrs. Mederic Limoges sold to Mrs. Roch Limoges
lota 18-22 and lS-23-1. Hochelaga Ward, 
lugs on Orleans

Joseph Des 
part of lot 158-981'.

:during the Colville, of Toronto, is at the Ritz, 

Mr. C. E. Read, of Ottawa, is at the Windsor.

with build-
street. Maisonneuve, for $7.500.

decrease of $8,662,060 from February of last 
the figures were $21,744,200. and a de- 

$6,979,050 from the record of January this 
The losses of the first two months of 1915 

^ch a total of ^33,141,850, a reduction of over 25 per 
cent, from the record of #44,948,900 for the first two 
months of 1914.

February this year, which in each instance

cotep sold to Jules Pony the northwest 
•te de la Visitation, with build

ings 1319 and 192» l’a pineau avenue, for $11,000.

Ph. Fournier sold to Adrien Charlebols lot 5-392 
Cote St, Louis, measuring 25 by 130 feet, with build
ings 1999, 1999a, 1999c and J999d, for $8,000.

year, when 
crease of

gone at six o’clock in the morning to the 
Synagogue, whither he had been followed some fifteen 
minutes later by her son. Max.

Mr. A. A. Davidson, of Toronto, is at the Windsor. 

Mr. John McMartin, of Cornwall, is at the Windsor. She had remained 
in bed until a little while after the time of their de
parture. Upon opening the door of the parlor she 

Her eon Max, she said, had 
been looking in that room for his rubbers that he had 
been unable to find.

There Were somfe 276 fires reported Mr. M. E. Duncan has left for a visit to New York. saw the place on fire.
during
•caused a property damage of $10,000 or over. * 

Following is a list of reported fires in the United 
where the damage amounted to more than

Mr. E. M. Pouliot, of Quebec, is at the Place' Viger.

Mr. John Aird. Jr., and Mr. R. I. Taylor, 
are at the Windsor.

Fred Berlin .mu -.there sold to liytnan Berlin and 
others lot 187-147 <',.iP St. Louis, with 
1665 Cadleux street, measuring 42 hv 87 feet for $6 - 
000.

The witness, questioned by the Commissioner re
garding the presence of a lamp that was in the front 
room, said that she did not know wtiether or not her 
husband had extinguished It before leaving.
Smith said that her loss was five hundred dollars, and 
was covered by insurance.

Max Smith, the ten-year-old 
looked for his rubbers without

houses 1659 toof Toronto,
$100.000, and of all reported fires in Canada:—

Location and description. Amount.
Albany. N.Y.. dry goods store and others.... $160,000 
Portchester. N Y., department store .... .. 100.000 j

Mass., needle factory.......................
N.Y.. wholesale dry goods store..

MR. A. E. DONOVAN.
Member of the Ontario .Legislature. As an insur

ance man, Mr. Donovan will have to choose between 
the Government and the :4iW|irance tax they are plac
ing on companies operating in Ontario.

Mrs.Mr. Charles Riordan arrived at the Ritz-Carlton 
yesterday from Toronto. Arthur Belaiif : 

others lots 172-1i; 
tlon, with build11 
$16,000.

■"■id to Honor!us Ucatochers and 
"iid 172-1472 Cote de la Visita- 

-s to 440 Second avenue, for
100,000 |
126,000 !

10,000 8taying at the Ritz-Carlton.

%" Leicester.
Rochester.

' Englehart. Ont., hotel...-.
N.B.. school .

son. said that he had 
success.

Mr. Thomas Mu Ivey, Under-Secretary uf State, is
He had used

a candle in his search throughout the house for his 
rubbers.COMPLETED FIRS1PER1BD

OF Wf FIRE PREVENT!
70,000
15,090
30,00.)
30,000
20,000
50,000

He had taken the candle from the bureau 
in the room where the fire originated and had 
to the kitchen, where he hud lighted the candle, 
was certain that ho had not set fire to 
the premises in going around looking for his rubbers.

Sam ShragoviuMoncton.
Hochelaga. Que., shoe factory.. ... .

Id to Sinclair Brothers, the 
southeast part of 1 .09- 67. Cote St. Louis, contain
ing 40 by 100 feci »M. buildings 1613 to 1623 St. Den
is street, for 11 1 ■-

Mr. J. P. Ashworth is in town from Desoronto and 
is staying at the Place Viger.X.B.. hotel. I ♦Bathurst.

Digby. N.S.. college building........................
Montreal. Que., dry goods store .. ,.
Montreal. Que., business block................
Romo, N.Y.. business block.! .4.. ..

He!
any part of

FIRE IN APARTMENT.
was caused by a small ■ i Jo*in Gilmour U : ^,>n sold to John 11. tin ess part

• • •• 150,000 blaze which broke out in the Hampton Court Apart- I ®ritish Committee Formed Fire Survey and Service : ot ,*ot 215-114, nml the northwest part of lot 215-113,
Forces.—Issued 106,600 Fire Warnings ! Parish of Montre

in Form of Posters. Victoria avenue. \v<m mount, for $i o.uuo

Considerable excitement
INSURANCE COMPANY MAY

Newport. hotel INCREASE ITS CAPITALIZATION,
Hartford. Conn.. March 1(L—The Senate yesterday 

passed the bill authorizing the Hartford Steam Boiler 
and Inspection Insurance Company to do business and 
to Increase from time to time Its present capital of 
$1.000.000 to $3,000,000.

The Senate also pestled the bill Incorporating the 
Travellers* Fire Insuitnce Co., of Hertford, with a

100,000 mente, Mountain street, shortly after 6 o'clock 
125,000 ; evening.

with building 533 on lot 114 on
The fire was discovered underneath the j 

125,000 I t?as stove in Aparament No. 8, occupied by M,r. F. W
200.000 ; Tofleld, and an alarm was rung In. The firemen I Lon"on’ Men* 10.—^
160.000 { under Deputy-Chief Arthur Mann, responded, and the ! sPoeial orjranleation

emergency has completed its first half years work. 
The work comprised mainly an extensive issue of fire 
warnings; the formation of a technical enquiry 
office to deal With all manner of technical enquiries; 
the formation of a special fire survey force of eighty 
honorary fire surveyors entrusted with special duties,

Suisines. Va I
Ballinger. To: . cotton compress antf cotton..
Newark. X I dry goods store and contents..
Opl>. Ala., cotton warehouse . •> ..
Sault Ste. M: :ie, Ont., business block................ 100,000 outbreak was extinguished before much damage re-
New Westminster. BjÇ., saSh and door factory 100,000 i suited.
Montreal. Que . warehouse of" bedstead factory 75,000 i —---------------------------- _

The Credit MenBritish I re I’revention 
t" /neet the war

"politan. Ltd., sold to Joseph Ver- 
don lot 263-476, parish of Sault on Recollet, 
southwest side < f Dufresne street and Plateau Don Air 
measuring 25 in yo feet, for $292.50 und other
sidération.

---------------- capital of not loss titan $200,000 and
■ I to David E. Taylor and others $2,000,000 and with general fire 

lots 326-126 nml ::: *-323, parish of Longue Pointe, 
with buildings on lines. Boyce and Main stroets. for 
$1 and other

Rochester. N. V.. business block ..
Pro,-in. 111., business block .. .,...............
Rensselaer. X.Y., shoddy mill.................
Chicago. III. theatre.. .. ., .... .. 
Cleveland. Ohio, furniture store.. .. .. 
.Moose Jaw. Sask.. grain elevator..........

. .. 125.000 i
• .. 300.000 i
. . . 250.000
• .. 175.000 ,
. .. 100.000
. . . ' 19,000

Birmingham. Ala., several business houses.. 200,000
Tioga. I’a ., chemical products plaht . .' .. .. 100.000 I
North Bay. uni., haberdashery.............................. 15,000

REAL ESTATE AND | 
! TRUST COMPANIES I

not more than 
company powers.

HAMILTON HAD #15,000 BLAZE.

Hamilton. Ont., March 10.—Fire last night did dam- 
! age to the extent of $15,000 to the building occupied 

by W. R. Brock and Company, the Laurel 
turing Company, and the Boy Scouts. r 
had considerable difficulty in handling the blaze.

Reid P. Small

Insertion* °* B,rth*’ Ma,r,alee ■"«* Deaths, 25* eaehI and the formation of a special fire vice force of !
Manufac- three hundred fire brigade Officers and mm available ! 

The firemen I for mobilization at short notice.
i''deration#.

Thirty-seven ie « state transfers were registered 
yesterday, of which i lv most Important was that of 
Joseph Leon Php

DEATHS.
AMBROSE At Quebec, on Friday, March 6th, 111.1, 

J. R. Ambrose, formerly manager Bank of British 
.North America, In the 68th year of ht* age.

DARLING At hi* residence. 73 St. Luke street. Mont, 
real, suddenly, on March 6th, Arthur J. Darling, axed 

years. Funeral private.
DAVI19—On March 4t|,. at Bronxvtlle. N.Y., of pneu

monia. John liOvitt Davie, second eon of the late 
George Taylor Davie, shipbuilder, of Levlz. Funeral 
will leave the residence of hi* mother, Levis, at l.l® 
p.m., Monday. 8th instant, for the 1.30 pm. ferry 
thence to St. Andrew’s Church, Quebec, and from 
the Church to Mount llermon Cemetery.

his residence, 629 Belmont Avenu* 
W estmount, on Htm.iay, March 7th, Charles Lin* 
coin Davison, aged 60 
2.30 p.m., Tuesday, Mar

No less than 105,500 “fire warnings ' m the form of 
small posters have been Issued by the committee and 
distributed either directly or through the Government 
Departments and other public authorities concerned, 

i Such "warnings" were specially prepared for military 
’ hospitals and refugee hpstela (translations in French

"ide and others, who sold to the 
' lots, 9-96 to 100 Cote Visitation, 

with buildings X-.- 1252 to 1286 Marie Anne street, 
and buildings, 120.1 to 1207 Messier street, containing 
each 24 by 93 feet, for $7,2.500.

Home Land Ltd
Madicun. Wis.. wholesale grocery .. .. .. 100,000
Woburn. Mas<. leather factory .. ..
Chicago, 111., wholesale florist building .. .. 175,000
Bitig ham ion. X.Y., fork and ltoe factory .... 100,000
Kbcnsburg. Pa., business section........................ 200,000
Wcslboro. Mess., street railroad barn .. .. 100,000
Creenville, Mich., refrigerato-r plant .Î ..
Baltimore. Md.. barge and cargo of cotton ..
Marlin, Tex., hotel .. ..................... .. ..
Vancouver, i>.(.'., biscuit factory................. ..
Ruck Island. Que., hotel and others .. .. ..
Midden, Mass., church..................................... 125,000 j Aberdeen Estates..................
Albany. Or.\. business block.. .... .... .. 105 000 ~e!^n . • . . .. .

, Bellevue Land Co.. .
\< cimore. Kail., opera house . .............................. 100,000 ' Bleury Inv. Co..
ist. Cloud. Minn., flour mills................................ 125,000 | Caledonian Realty tcom.).........................
1 all River. Mass., business blocjf....................... 100,000 Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited

81 Lu"is'ni-furnitm'= - ... is»,ooo ' cSSi pSîojichine: ; : : :..............

><-* >.oiaes..Iowa. newspaper plant... .. .. 200,000 City Central Real Estate (com.).
I’liQ'iij. Cub, hardware plant .. . . ..' .. '200 000 • City Estates, Limited.......................

’ Corporation Estates..........................
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv....................
C. C. Cottrell. 7% (pfd.).......

•n, « annua, meeting of the British Colonial Ei^'s^Land ti.'. !.'

''' Company was held to-day at the head I Daoust Realty Co.. Limited...
"ff.« m this city. The report submitted showed ; Denis Land Co,. Limited.................

,1,,. sross pfem'um Income amounted to tSOS.000 ! Limited.. ! i i

,h‘ ,ulal mcome to Î334.000, while the disburse- i Eastmount Land Co. 
mcm.. amounted to S250.000, leaving a net Income of i Fort Realty Co., Limited............
,H “■ The ~T.Z*r, totlL “asets of W-1M- i S3£ KSSS ta \%: ÏÏZt : : :

\erj satisfactory showing for a com- , Highland Factory Sites, Limited................
l'uny that has only been in business for throe years ' Improved Realties Limited (pfd.)...........
The company has insurance in force in annual poli- I Improved Rtoltito Limited (com.).............
« r00, and “thre*yea> e»11*. of ia,is?,, j Kenmme Rtoîty^:..........

1 he Hun- ( ■ Rugene Du bord is president of the I La Compagnie D’Immeubles Union, Ltd.
ti— K- % ErSee ss &ud

N. D. de Grace....................................... ;
La Compagnie Industreille D’Immeubles.

.. 100,000

and Flemish also being made available for Belgian 
wounded and Belgian refugees). There were "fire I MNEW YORK MORTGAGE CO.warnings" for farmers as to grain storage: for troops 
billeted, and for factories engaged on Government sup-$ New York, Mart’ll 10.— At a meeting of the stock

holders of the New York Mortgage and Security Co. 
tlie following were elected to the hoard to fill 
cies: Henry K. t'ooper, vice-president of the Equit

able Trust Company Guy I*<• Val of W. a.; & A. M. 
I Whit*, und Wilson P. Foss, president of the Conklin

. 150,000
10,000 
15.000 
20,000 
30.000

plies.
! In many cases societies and associations 
I corded facilities for reproducing the warnings for

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:—

Lid Askeh ‘

were ac-
DA VISON At

use among their own members and subscribers, 
The technical enquiry office has dealt with

year*. Funeral (private) at
ch 9th. ,

HERRING At Toronto,, on the 5th of March. Annie 
Gunn, widow of the late William Herring, of IUv- 
enswood. Quebec. .

12Ô hundreds of cases,, some of considerable complication. ) & Company.
The fire survey foro4 has dealt with some 200 sur- ,

104 V°YS. and such surveys Have occasionally required flsral VPar nf $201.197.. After deducting 12 per cent. 
15 j the inspection of as many as fift> tndividaul build-,dlvi,,pnds- amounting to $l80.00o. there remnlne^r a 

■ ings. Several patrols, have ;i I ready been requisi-bal:,,’rc ,,f which was carried to undivided
J07 ! ,io"pd from the fire service fore- ; prolit.v A total of $97,630 was charged off to

8 j The whole of the .services- provided by the British f tfe*>n <;lat,on und *°*R ?>n rpa1 estate, leaving cnpltnt, 
120 ; Fire Prevention Gontmittee. as f.n :,s the profes-|sUrpiu8 and 'm^ivhled pivbts at $2.722.87,9, 
flo i siunal men assisting are concerned. lin\ . been render- fduct,on ot $75.979, as compared w;«n the preceding 

17 ed gratuitously, the*paid staff being limited to a small 
J ; clerical staff at the headquarters.
Vq tal items have had to be dealt wit! 
t;0 ' iricts covered include not only Gro.i 
20J Ireland, but the various stations in th<- .Mediterranean I

The annual report indicated net earnings for the70
«.'7

LI NAN Phyllis Victoria, youngest daughter of Mr. 
anti Mrs. .Ins .E. Lu nan, 2317 Manes street died 
March 6th, at 2.30 n.m. at the age of 8 years and 6 • 
months. Funeral privately held Saturday at four 

o clock. Ho re!, Que., papers plea so copy.
SEXTON At 4100 Hi. Catherine sterct, March 6th 

1915. Norn, youngest and dearly beloved daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J, JPotisonby Sexton.

McDOFGAI.L -At hi* residence, 85 Osborne street 
on March 6th, George McDougall, In hie 71st year!
F uneral on Monday. March 8th. from hi* late reel- 

2.30 p.m. Kindly omit flowers.

6
78 ,

a net re-

BRITISH COLONIAL FIRE INS. CO.

Since the company's organization bonds and mort
gagee have been made to the amount of $140,601,457.

<her 200.000 pos
ed the dia- 
Ibitain ami

otmee, at J
l(K) l .......................................min ,97 and Egyptian Protectorate.

24 J

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS189 VIRGINIA TIMBER LAND DEAL. II'VO. Which is a ns
Williamson, W. Va.. March 10.—Cob <v Crane, of 

(if) Cincinnati, O.. were the successful bidders on several 
lô hundred thousand acres of virgin forest limber lands 

70 in Mingo County, W. Va., formerly owned !•> the late 
67 Stuart Woods, of Philadelphia, and whit h woe sold ttftllMmu

at auction recently ;by the Woods 
The deal make's Cole & Crane the Un 

ow'ners in West Virginia.
The price paid is withheld.
Mr. Woods several years ago refus* d vuo.OOO for 

125 tlie land.

381

2c. Per Word for the First Insertion 1c. Per Word for Each Subas^uont InsertionI
ino

AGENTS WANTED. HHOP.TH AND FEED SACKS-ln good order; also
two-bushel jute bags. John H. Rowell, flour xmt 

grain merchants, Montreal.

1 tiniberland jVI ■ $50 WEEKLY SELLING AUTOMATICagents
swivel base eggbeater; entirely new; sample and 
terms, 25c; money refunded If unsatisfactory. Col
lett** Mfg. Company. Collingwood, Ont.

LtdHI SHE* FI CO.
IS NOW BEING ORGANIZED

VOLa Compagnie Montreal Est.. Ltd...........
La Compagnie Nationale de L’Est 
Lachine Land Co............

FIRE • A f*EH—Factories, Hotels, etc. The Geo. B; 
Toronto” W ^ Ir0n & UrasH Company, Limited,

V2
98

| WANTED - A FEW GOOD AGENTH—TO
farm lands. Apply to 

06-7-8 C. V. R. Building,

HELLLandholders Co., Limited.............
Land of Montreal............................
La Salle Realty................................
La Société Blvd. Pie IX...............
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Limited 
Longueuil Realty Co...
L’Union de l’Est...........
Model City Annex. ...
Montmartre Realty Co.
Montreal Deb. Corporation (pfd.) 
Montreal Deb. Corooration (com )..... !
Montreal Western Land..................
Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited, 

in the course of time its agencies Montreal Factory Lands.
" to be extended throughout the United States and Montrea! Vac¥n„e V8»!................................
Canada. Mr A G Mrliwiine ... Montreal Land & Imp. Co., Limited. ,I—-- . , Mcllwalne, Jr., manager of the Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (pfd.)

.‘»d Lancashire, and others connected with Montreal South Land Co.. Ltd. (com ) 
company are incorporators of the new concern. Montreal Wdland Land. Ltd. (pfd.)...'.' 

The charter »vi« , , Montreal \Selland Land, Ltd. Ecom.)b» the 0f the former safeguard has been owned Montreal Welland Land Co.
> me other company since 1879. Montreal Westering Und, Limited.. ! !

Mountain Sights, Limited.....................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corporation.

elm. ■ i Nesbitt Height................................
SUBSCRIBES #10,000 TO RED CROSS. North Montrael Centre. Limited..........

—------------ I North Montreal Land, Limited. .

Mr. Ambrose ...........
’ p aldent of the International Nickel Com- Ottawa South Property Co., Limited 

that a «“bacription be sent to the ft™-....................................
'nH“r „cra aociety for ,he “n«- : I: : : i: 2 :: :: :: •

, r of nurscs to the front under the aus- Rivermere Land Co............................
lh * thc St- John Ambulance Association, a Eiv?1TilTTLa".dr?0..................................... *
cheque for $10,000 wn . . Rockfield Land Co......................................
Marshall chairm ! recei'ed to-day by Mr. Noel Rosehill Park Realties Co., limited.....'
lllp n ' airman of the executive committee of St. Andrews Land Co............................
(lem un Red Cross’ from Mr- A- D- Miles, presi- f1- Catherine Road Co..................................
cZ0o,mtalCanadlan Copper Co~ ot ::::::

Th St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada..
is senerous donation wilt be expended in aid ot St* Lawrence H«ghL-, Limited..................

the scheme of the st ... St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co..........
lne ”• John Ambulance Association. St. Repis Park............................... . . . .

tied r. el cavorin® to ««"d over a number of Quail- South Shore Realty Co..........7.
-anadlan nurses who have had three years’ ex St Paul Land Co.......................................... ..

.•«'-«nce in hospitals, the servie., J 1 Summit Realties Co........................................
gently required mi n, ’ hom are ur" Transportation Bldg, (pfd.).........................
ihl, 117,. prei"nt “»■ By mean, of UnionTand Co......... .......................................

munificent subscription no less than 20 nurses Viewbanlc Ret'ties, Limited........................
™ ^ B6nt ,roi” C— - - «ar,y date. Co.! V. F; 2 " " ^ . ! !

West End Land Co., Limited.....................
Windsor Arcade Ltd.. 7% with 100% ’

Canadian 1’aciflc Hailw 
JoKfph H. Smith, Roomi
Toronto, < )nt.

97 It comprises the only specimen of pi 
f(- land in Southern West Virginia. It wh>- i.might 
64J Years ago for forty cents an
Sf)i ands of walnut treek practically eXtinci • !-. where. 

100 _____

h 5 LIVE STOCK.J00

FREE WE WILL GIVE FREE TO ANY PERSON 
interested In stock or poultry one of our 80-nog© 
Illustrated books on how to feed, how to build hen
houses; tells the common diseases of 
stork with remedies for same; tells 
roup In four days; tells all about our royal purple 
slof k and poultry foods and remedies. Write W A 
Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Canada.

It V'i.iTinx thous- j WANTED AUTOMOBILE OWNERS TO ENQUIRE 
Insurance policy for autos. Best in Can-V,uler ,h« cuntfol of the Liondon ^nd1. Lancashire » 

company is being formed with the title of 
the Safeguard Insurance Co. of New York. It will
conduct a

ada. Phone M. 3487 or write London & Lancashire 
and Accident Insurance Co., 164 St.101 poultry and 

how to cure
Guarantee 
James st., Montreal.

“PARISIEN” INSURANCE.40
10general fire insurance 

The head office of* the. 
have a capital of $200.000 
in Xetv York and

The damage resulting from the*outl>n * . ■business, 
new company, which is to

44 APARTMENTS TO LET.34 , the Cafe Parisien on Monday amounted 
S9.j 
92 
Mi !

out $50,-
Insuranee of $44,000 was carried :: Hie folluw- “THE KIGI.” 271 Prince Arthur stre.et west. There 

are a few vacancies in this desirable apartment 
house. Fireproof, all modern conveniences, balcon- 

Janitor; phone Up. 521, or R. P. Adams,
ing companies:—- 
General .................

with $300.000 surplus, will be PERSONAL.

IE
SITUATIONS WANTED.

SITUATION WANTED AS MILLER- Any whew 
and ny=tem, any capacity. Box 127 Journal of Com-
merce.

$ 3.500 
10.000 
6,000 

10,000 
2.500 
2.000 

10.000

ies. Apply 
Main 7650.

101
04 Guardian . . .S!
78

64
Alliance..................................

15 Queen's.............................
75 National Benj. Franklin 
^ Revenue......................... .

ROOMS TO LET.

OVEKDA ..E AVENUE, No. 6— To let, bright large 
room, with hot• and dbld water, gaa, and all home 
comforts, use of pbone and piano; very reasonable, 
central to both stations, suitable for two gentlemen
or married couple!S4PRESIDENT OF CANADIAN COPPER 95CO. 590 SHERBROOKE WEST, Ritz-Carlton SITUATION WANTED AS CHIEF by railroad 

tective; age 50; expert claims adjuster; 10 
experience; give me a trial; m 
ence is a very valuable asset.
Commerce.

Block,
Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board ; 
evening dinner.

84 $44,000 de-
130 years* 

y railroad expert- 
Box 63 Journal of

J 5.1
IMMIGRANTS DECREASED.

Washington, D.C., March 
grants arriving in this country in January was 15,481

100 ASSIGNEES A ACCOUNTANTS.124 10.—Numl" «.f immi-14.8} EDWARDS. MORGAN & CO.. Chartered Accountants, 
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancou- WANTED POSITION AS TINSMITH. and plumber

or assistant salesman and plumber; good reference 
Box 71 Journal of Commerce.

124
17,S I compared with 20,944 in December also m: 14,708 in 
70 January. 1914, and 46,441 in January 1913 The ten- 

113' yfar average for the month of January is 13.289. For 
30J •S(V’“n months the total Is 220.365 compared with 779,- 
]6 574 for the same period a year

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS, Trustees, receivers, 
liquidators; established 1864. Clarkson, Gordon A 
Dllworth, chartered accountants, Toronto.

" BU8INE88 CHANCES WANTED.

YOUNG MAN REQUIRES SITUATION -Bookk^^ 
’ mr r°eraPher' referencefl' Box 44> Journal of Com-

8NOW8HOE8, HOCKEY OUTFITS.9
ADVERTISER. WHO IS A THOROUGHLY PRAC- 

tical man, would like to meet party or parties with 
all woollen mill. Ad-

.0 
79 J TWO ASSISTANT INSPECTORS. skate», hoot,. Æ'SÆ. of;;"00™' 

key outfits ready made. $2.60 suit; also for 
Secretaries. Phone Up. 1249-6153.
Chester West.

SNOWSHOES,
to Invest in a smToronto. Ont., March 10.—Mr. G. F. Parton has been

441, Journal of Commerce.
some mon 
dress Box

Smyth’s, 370 Dor-
115£5 appointed an assistant inspector of the Canadian Bank 
75 "f Commerce. Mr. D. B. Falkner, audit officer at 

1021 Vancouver, has been appointed an assistant inspec- 
tor in the department of the superintendent of Central 
Western branches at Winnipeg.

EGERTON R. CASE, Registered Patent Solicitor, 
Temple Bldg., Corner Bay and Richmond Sts., Tor
onto. Offices: Ottawa, Washington, Booklet on
request. ___________________________

which is
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS.

180
AGENTS FOR AMERICAN OLIVER TYPEWRIT^ 

era. Expert repairs on all makes. American Machin
ists, Limited, 324 Craig West. Main 1615.

55 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
62

FOR SALE—COMPLETE SAW MILL—Consisting of 
log haul up, circular mill. Wickes gapg. complete 
filing room equipment, trimmers, edgers, slash ta
bles, live rolls, etc., just as erected, and running 
only few -months from new; great bargain. The 
A. R. Williams Machinery Company, Limited. Tor
onto, Ont.

86 i KERR LAKE DIVIDEND.

J47 Ken Lake 5 p.c. payable March 13 to shareholders 
75 of record March !..

130 TUNGSTEN LAMPS.

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR LIGHTING, 
heating and wiring. Phone for quick service. Star 
Electrical Co., 803 St. Catherine West. Up, 1375.

REST, RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT — 
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. These

.

ELMIRA'BOARD OF TRADE.

Vogt / . ' t . EdwaM«* T* F- Shirley, a. H.
Uhe rn,.mh ' chr°der' The secretary’s report showed 

memberehip (o be no.

TE*M INSURANCE CONVERTED.
‘ern,e|™,rthWeSt°rn Mutual r«P°rt» that during 1814 
fonverte/hvL'01" und6r 2’5,T VàM*. was
the* Plan*’ More tha" half of
poheg ntmibe«>m! 7*” ** ot currtnt d<lt0 With a new

SO

19Bonds and Debentures. 
Alex- Bldg., 7% sec. mtg. bonds, with

50% bonus com. Bonds..............
Arena Gardens, Toronÿ), 6% Ponds. 
Caledonian Realties Co.. Ltd., 6%... 
Cith Central Real Estate Bond..
Gty R, & Inv. Co., Bond..........
Mardi Trust Gold Bond.............

ASSURANCE
COMPANYWESTERN ^OR SALE.

Weber;
75 USE YOUR SPARE TIME TO BUILD UP A MAIL 

order business of your own; we help you start for a 
share in profits; 27 
Mutual Opportunities Exchange, Buffalo, N.Y.

SEED CORN—CANADIAN GROWN SEED CORN 
for sale. G. T. Crow, Prairie Biding, Ont.

SOt.niERS- SWAGGER STICKS AND CAVAJLRY 
large stocks and all made-in- 

The Alligator, St. Catherine

79) strenuous times, 
business men and 
their families can 
live at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort at less 
cost than they • :f< *.
can at home. This 

- -<| “">• o! *•** the 
piece 1» Ideal ; 
great big ttre-

— w FIRE and MARINE Incorporated 1851
75j Assets Over 

M* Losses paid since 
70 j

opportunities; particulars free.
$3,500,000.00

95
MonUeal Deb. Corp. 8% Deb
Transportation Bldg. 7%------

Trust Companies.
organisation over
HEAD OFFICE.

$57,000,000.00 
TORONTO. ONT

• h-

. tlo J12J
—. 160

Crown..................
»t^Co.

■ iami artillery whips; 
Canada goods retail.
St. West.___________

W. R. BROCK, President 
W. B. ME1KLE, Vice-President and

General Manager . _________________________________________ ___

jsXw mgEFEsm.'
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■m IS*
place, running water in the house; own gaa plant: 
best cuisine In the Laurentians. Rates $2 a dag. Am
erican plan. 'Phone or write for particular*. G. ft 
Wheels, Proprietor, Ste. Jo vite Station, Quebee,
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York.
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offers to charter 
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:he methods
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utilize detained German 
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led fix things so that the 
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ig of a treaty of peace, 
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more important feat 
fact that in condemning
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Fremantle. Australia.
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URANCE.

Marine underwriters are 
ipnientr, to this country
erly held by German in- 
cliiuse ■'ll lat hed, fnvlng
7 from •Vaplur

British Government or 
ditiunal clauses

to policies covering 
form of protection 
•roclam.uion of blockade 
' proclamai Inn t.y Great

of ess not tu know
ovenmn-nt is tuwanl the 
cities lu New York by

XCHANGE.
premium.

\DS.

I PACIFIC
iCKEY CLUB 

D RETURN.
>0.

icturn limit .March itLi

FFICBS:
phone Main 8125, 

ttpd Windsor St. Stations
lb

RAILWAY
SYSTEM,UNK

1 (Wanderers at Ottawa)
.... $4,50.

n March 11th.

St. François-Xavier— Uhone .Main 690".

•' Uptown 111" 
Main 8229

tel
Station

SHIPS.

nu
SERVICE

» Liverpool
March 22nd

.April 12 

.April 19

CO., LIMITED. G«l*l 
Steerage Branch, 23 1 j 
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flcé, will, we hope, take ccnrefill account of the SOIL CAUSING INFECTION.
forces already enrolled, and of the number required No war has produced «uçh a large number of in-* ; In discussing the attitude of Italy toward the ia- 
to enable Canada to bear her further part in the fected wound* a» the present struggle in Europe, ac- sues of the war, too little attention has been paid 
great conflict. If, as we think It probably the case, cording to a^f^jport issued by the Rockefeller In- to the influence exercised by the Vatican on the pol-

Publlshed Daily by there Is need of a larger Canald&n force, the fact atjtute Gf Medical Research. tiv former wars the icy of the Quirln&l. When in November last Great
The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, should be clearly made known, and a recruiting lnfectlone were usually of pus formation. In this Britain appointed Sir Henry Howard special convoy

Limited, campaign more systematic aud more energetic than war the infections occur because the injured in to Pope Benedict XV. there was reversed a line of
W-45 St. Alexander Street, Montreal. that of the past should foe Organized. Such vigor- trenches receive their wounds from missiles which policy which had been only once broken during the

Telephone Main 2668. , ous efforts here and In other parts of the Empire carry dlrt and eoUed clothing into wounds, and also short reign of James II. since the time of Queen
EOIf. W. 8. FIELDING, President and Edltor-in-Chlei. will be a most powerful influence towards bring ng because ln many casée It is days before the injured Elizabeth. The purpose of the mission was de-

J. C. ROSS. M.A.. Managing Editor. the Avar tp an end. can be removed. The infections have also been dared to be to offer to the Pope the cordial con-

77 , . of an unusual character. They are commonly due to gratulations of His Majesty the King on the occa-
"Laughing Gas” caused the unexpecteddemtse the development of gas in the tissues and to tetanus sion of his election; to explain the motives of Great

* N“"; Jersey rt,8‘- ' T ; Tût t m '“«*»• ' .■■■'■ ?.. '-, Britain in taking part In the war; and to .applyfine. That Is "hat one m s t nail be ng t The infection..tt Is known, originate, in bacteria of His Holiness with exact Information of events as

the soil, particularly apll which has long been under 
a high, state of cultivation. The technical term 
applied to the condition la gaseous pleghmon. The 
bacteria which cause it An their, growth break up 
the constituents of the tissues and impart 

hydrogen forms a large part. This , 
trates the tissues and carries the' infected 
further. It may penetrate into the blood and 
rapid death. '

;■
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they have occurred or which might occur during the 
period of the mission. The appointment of this envoy 
did not involve the recognition of the Papacy as a 
State—Great Britain having recorded its assent to 
the annexation of the Papal States by Italy in 1870. 
But it did Involve a recognition of the importance 
of friendly and confidential relations with the Pope 
as the head of the Roman Catholic Church—a position

Consolidated Gas Lost Ground 
cision of Public Service Cor 

Reduction of Electric

John D. Rockefeller has just given himself a cer
tificate of character. He thinks himself a good old 

“I took my chance with the world,” he re-
C. B. Gordon, £*□ 
S!» William M 
C. R. Ho acdonald.

marks ; “my enemies would have done as I did If j whlch 
they had been clever enough.”

gas pene- 
material K.C.V.O. Wm. McMaster, Ê.q

SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR
General Manager

A. D. BRAITHWAITE, A.,i.tant Ce 
Manager

Ç. SWEENY. Supl. British Columbia Branch,s
E. P. WINSLOW, Supl. North West Branchas
F. J. COCK BURN, Supl. Quebec Branches 
D. R. CLARKE, Supl. Maritime P

Branches
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Advertising rates on application.

/Exclusive Leased Wire to The J
New York, March 10.—Extrer 

at the opening and price ch&ng 
Attendance in commission hoos« 
light, the public haying few etc
posed
uncertainties, like the situation i 
newed activity of German subm 

Maxwell Motor Issues were 
opening a point up at 30, while f 
14 up at TO Vi, a new high recor 

Corn products was a strong s 
and activity being largely a resul 
tide published showing large inc 
pital on December 31st, by compa 
ing in previous annual report.

The United States has now a public debt of 84,- 
850.400,000, made up of the federal debt, and that of 
the individual states. The debt of the United States 
proper is $1,028,564,000, while the total of the indi

which, in the hands of a man like the present Pon- 
Dr. Alexis Carrel, of the Institute, has been in tiff, may easily become the source and centre of 

charge of the military hospital at Lyons, France. The 
, . , French Government has requisitioned a hotel "at

vldual states Is $3.475.904.000. On a per capita basis Compleg„e, p^ance converted it a ho8plta, ac.
every citizen has a debt ol $49.97 hanging over him. j COmmodating about one hundred patient, and placed 
an increase of $14 per head in the past tea years. Dr Carrel ln cbarge it to

, .. _ . . „ I carry on hls operations in transplanting tissues and of
The three vessels sunk by the Germans yesterday Wl)od tm„olus,on.-Eyenwu Wisconsin, 

brings the total sunk from February 21st to March

i »
MONTREAL, TUESDAY, MARCH 9, 1916. neral

influences tending to restore peace and concord among 
the nations. It was natural enough, however, that 
the new departure should arouse a good deal of ad
verse criticism in the United Kingdom.—New York 
Journal of Commerce.

to take an interest on act

The Nava! Changes.
tovs. and Njld.The appointment of Sir Hedworth Meux to com-&

mand the Home Fleet, in place of Sir John Jellicoe, 
has caused some uneasiness in certain quarters.
Fears are expressed that all is not well with tile 10th up to eighteecn. In other words, the German

submarine blockade in operation for nearly three 
weeks, sunk eighteen ships out of a total of 8,734

Branches at all important Cities & Town* 
in every Province In the Dominion of 

Canada

A MIRACLE OF HISTORY.

The enormous rush of Britain's youth to arms, un
der no compulsion but a sense of duty, is one of the 
miracles of history. Never before was the university 
life of the country so nearly suspended, unless per
haps in the time of the Civil War between King and 
Parliament. The British people, in fact, have never 

now. The army of the United

LIVING AS HIGH AS IN GERMANY. ^

Why should the consumers have to stand the whole 
Sir John Jvllfooe Is arriving and departing at British ports. The Gtr- burden of Increased customs duties? They are carry-

man’s reversion to piracy, while annoying, has not ing more than their share at the present time. If the
been able to drive the British merchant marine from finance minister desired to see the new taxes equit

ably distributed he could take steps to bring it gbout. ! been at. war until
Attempts by combinations and trusts to run up/the i Kingdom to-day is a nation in «arms. Formerly the

Since the outbreak of war the British Government prices under the privilege of the latest dose of “ad - | KinK* th« sentry, and the paid heroes of the Army and
merely providing the

IN NEWFOUNDLAND:
St. John’s, Curling, Grand Falls

IN GREAT BRITAIN;
London, 47 Tlireadneedk Street, E.C.,

G. C. Cassels, Man 
Sub - Agency,^MVilerloo Place, Pall

IN THE UNITED STATES;

R. Y. Hebden,
New York, W. A. Bog, Agents, 64 Wall Si. 

J. T. Molineux,

IN MEXICO:
Mexico, D. F.

fleet, and that Sir John Jellicoe was not as efficient 
as they had been led to believe.

Such fears are groundless, 
one ol the most efficient officers who ever command
ed a ship, and has brought the navy up to the high
est state of efficiency in its history, 
succeeded by a man who is thoroughly competent to

Xew York, March 10.— VeryIf ing the first half hour, but the 
somewhat heavy. There wa

the seas. agerHe is being
'

ing of stocks, but the buying po- 
iliminisheil on account of the urn*

direct affairs in the North Sea. while the additional
fact that there is such a man as Sir David Beatty has taken over 1.500 xosels, aggregating over 3.- equate protection” should be drastically prohibited. navy made war- the nation
as First-Lieutenant ought to reassure the public that ’>00.000 tons. These ships are utilized for the trails- Canada is not in a state of siege, yet according to a ! funds- Now the people of Great Britain and Ireland

the nation's fleet in the North Sea is in good hands, poriation of troops and war supplie^, fhe Govern- ,lst prices published in the London Chronicle the J are out en masse to take up Germany s challenge to
Sir Hed worth Aïeux first .ante into prominence in nient agrees to return the ships in as good condition cost of some commoditles-foodstuffs at that—already j morals, freedom and humanity.—London Advertiser,

the Boer War, where he brought the a^val guns up as >)ie received them, or else compensate the own- 16 as hiSh here as it Is in Germany .—Victoria Times.,

He was ers for any damage or loss. It is no little task to

ing buyers to make their pure) 
clearer view of conditions in Mex 
pean war zone.

Missouri Pacific sold off easil> 
at 12s* declined to 11%. There t 
temp» nt realizing by speculators 
expectation of an advance follox 
new interests to the board,_but^ 
changes had been discounted, and 
lion to receive consideration woi 
im iii of the company's finances.

Chicago SpokaneWAR’S FRIGHTFUL WASTE.to Ladysmith and outranged the Boer guns, 
also present at the bombardment of Alexandria, transport an army of ox • r a uillion men, such as 
The exploits of Sir David Ileatty are of so recent Britain has moved across the English Channel.

! Scientific research, as well as the development of 
t***^**;^*^********^***»»******* ! arta and ,etter3 has ceased amon„ the warrlng m.

j lions; students and professors^ meet in the common 
destruction. The world is being deprived of some of 

! its most brilliant men ; and this is not all; among the

5 A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”

occurrence as to not require more than the mere

!It is said that the German Chancellor will shortlyrecalling. He was the hero in the fight at Heligo
land, and in the running fight when the Bleacher raake a speech in the Reichstag setting forth the 
was sunk. These two men. wit it other competent terns on which Germany is willing to make peace. 2 victims of war are the men of intellect in training 

(Ile That is all very well, foul lie will not have the say *■■***-*■*♦ .p»»»»»-» for work which would have served humanity, who
would have been the famous scientists and phi lose Union Bank

OF CANADA
officers, will safeguard Britain’s interests in 

• North Sea.. regarding what the terms of peace shall be. They
The probable reason for Sir John Jellicoe being xvl11 he dictated to him in no uncertain terms by the looking earnestly at the young girl. ‘•Yes’m,” “And ! l,hers of lhe futur<>-

brought in from the active direction of the fleet is Allies, and he will be forced to accept them with as you have your mother’s hair.” "No, this is sister’s i Tlie cost of the war may l,e computed in practical
due to possible jealousies between the Hon. Winston Food grace as be can muster. Germany commenced hair.” faltered the girl. “And she said I could bor- tcrms with approximate accuracy, its cost to human-
Chur.hill and Lord Fisher. Churrhill. as the politi- 1 his war. but the Allies are going to end it on their row it.” lty in Potentialities, never—Detrrfi Pree Press,

cal head of the navy, holds very strong views and is, °" n terms, and in their own way. -, ■ —-----

New York, March 10.— Whllt 
?ery dull t»> the end of the first 
tf firmness was shown around 1 i 
ed that left to itself, the market 
well, ln some places the opinion 
the willingness of Germany to m; 
indicated that the German gov< 

in better position to insist u

"You have your father's eyes,” declared grandma.

L

WHAT BUSINESS WANTS.
for the first time in many years Canada's imports that hadn't «truck mfc before." • I Sixteen hundred members of the National Economic

of till same temperament. The result is that two and exports for January nearly balanced. The tx- "Yes." replied the man who yawns, "But isn’t it j League .have expressed their opinions as to the issues
strong men. both holding pronounced views, may ports amounted to $29.900,000, while the imports to- pretty much the same way with am insurance policy." of paramount Importance in 1915. Fifty-one per cent,
find h difficult at times to see eye'to eye and Sir tailed $30.600,000. The equalizing or our imports -Washington Star. j o£ them indicate as their first choice the subjects of
John Jellicoe has probably been brought in to act as ani1 exports is largely due to the tact that the war ----------------- World Peace, Internationa! Arbitration and Militar-
a go-between, and to hold the balance of power At »ms created an abnormal demand for our foodstuffs, "Mamma, when people are In mourning, do they ,ism " T1>e other 49 per cent, regarded the "American
the same time, he will direct the affair in the Dar while the uar and the business depression have les- "ear black nightgown's?" j Merchant Marine" as ihe theme that should have the
dandles, and wherever sections of the British tloei sened our purchasing power, and consequently our Why, no, of course not." front of the stage.

"Every time I read Shakespeare I discover some idea Jgenerally speaking, an impetuous, headstrong indi- Established 1865.
Lord Fisuer, the naval head, is somewhat HEAD OFFICE 

Paid-Up Capital ..

ToSr*
WINNIPEG.

.............  $5,000,000
3.400.000 

.. Over 80,000.000

B

Ilian it would lie later on.
f'onsolidiinu". Gas opened 1 % d 

emint of tin* decision of P. S. Cor 
reduction of maximum charges j 
from 10 to 8 cents per kilowatt h 

Studefoaker was not helped by

John Gelt
G. H. Balfour
H. B. Shaw

President.
General Manager.
Assistant General Manager 

This Bank having over 320 Branches in < "an-
ri I,klI ; These choices are significant of ada extending from Halifax to Prince Rupert, 

offers excellent facilities for the transaction of 
every description, of banking business.

Travellers’ Cheques and Letters of Credit is
sued payable all over the world.

Collections made in all parts of the Dominion, 
and returns promptly remitted at lowest rates 
of exchange.
London, Eng., Branch,

activity in the Maxwell Motor 1st 
point to 4G'/fe."Well, don’t they feel just as bad at night as they j the trend of opinion among professional people, mer- | 

do in the daytime?"—Judge. • 1 chants and manufacturers representing every state In |
may be on active duty. The move will result in imports, it is to be hoped that our exports will con 
greater efficiency throughout the navy. ‘‘Britannia tinu“ to Increase until this country pays for its bor 
«till rules the Waves." rowfrgs and Imports with foodstuffs, manufactuied

---------------------------------- goods and other products.

It was suspected 
progress.large interests was in

—uJ----------  j the union and every important community of business
Of the numerous books that have been issued deal- [ interests.—Wall Street Journal, 

ing with the war nuone is more interesting than "What . —----------------------- -

::

F New York, March UU-tirices w<
!

early afternoon, although trading 
volume.

I To End the War. Evidence is accumulating that the entrance of “r To-day?" by Father Bernard Vaughan, says Tit-
Bits. Father Vaughan has always been very enthus
iastic about the British army, a fact which once

6 Princes St. A large proportion of 
sented investment absorption and < 
the volume of stock in the streetIII ! ******t*****************************

If ;r :
The Day’s Best Editorial JI F. W. ASHE, ManagerItaly and Greece on the side of the Allies will not 

That the terrible war in which the greater part ol be long delayed. The forcing of the Dardanelles, 
the world is engaged should speedily be brought to wti-i the complications arising therefrom, make it: cauacd him to make a *ood ■)oke' A tew >-ears "8° a 
an end will be the earnest prayer of all good people, necessary for both these countries to take a hand in milUant suffragette rushed at him and shrieked out; 
Its dreadful sacrifice ot blood and treasure is too the ; trusgle. Greece has been associated with the 
apparent to all to leave room for doubt on the point. Hell, -pont tor a thousand vears, and can hardly be ' w6men moer llbert>-:" "T®“, mothers." replied Father 
No less clear is the fact that the best, and indeed exP-cled to refrain from taking part while Italy 1 Vaughan quickly, "that the arms will never be right 
the only, way to reach that end is through the Allies, with her African possessions, and her recent strug- ““ they give us more *”fant-ry:" 
and particularly Great Britain, putting forth now si, with Turkey, is also vitally concerned in the ex- 
their utmost possible efforts to win

West End Branch, G. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting 
Manager, Haymarket, S. W. 

Correspondence Solicited.$ The bull movement in! jii*********************-************** 

AVOID NEEDLESS ECONOMY.

Economy is contagious. Talk of hard times, whether 
warranted or not. is certain to cause a tightening of 
purse-strlng.s. That Industrial corporations not in
jured but aided by the war have reduced wages is a 
natural though lamentable development, the glut of 
the labor market making it possible. The encourage
ment toward business as usual will have but little in
fluence on moi who see a chance of increased profits 

j by improving opportunities, but there is no ground 
“Bread has gone- fur a general tendency toward personal economy by 

I those who do not feel any pressure in that direction.

corn pro< 
attracting a fairly numerous fol"Tell ‘Bobs’ the army will never be right till you give

M: pany made a strong showing in its 
the stock sells at such a low.price 
to even the smallest kind of

m NO HOMEMADE BREAD.

Will New York housewives bake bread ’ .Never: 
Thousands of them, especially among mo.se ,.f f.>reign 
birth, know how, but their families will i.otiMt 
stale bread, and to bake bread every ua>, or twice 
day, is an impossible burden in a humble hum 
tailers cannot sell stale bread though it is mon-whole
some. Even the poorest people will eat 
fresh bread or rolls as long as they 
garbage cans contain enough food every da i" i'"i 
a million people, food that would be win >1' -uni ami 
apetizing if properly handled. No such wash- 
In France or Germany. In Berlin the di.- ..very "i 
such food in garbage would lead to pimi.- iiment a 
these days of war and scarcity. New 
grumple and agitate, but they will not 
at home once or twice a week no matter 
may be. "Let the poor bake bread and > ive mono, 
says an observer who does not know New Turk's |»>'>: 
Why, even prisoners go on a strike here if tlv ‘*r*-:o 
is stale. A ration of stale bread is to then. »b* sever I 

est of punishment.—New York Commercial.

.
specu

Though Jacky Jones has only some half-dozen years 
behind him, he already shows signs of being â person 
of importance and wealth.

For instance, only the otl^er day he went into the 
baker’s shop at the comer of the road.

AMERICAN SNUFF’S
New York, March 10.—The Am. 

pany. for its fiscal year ended De 
Profits equal to 13.09 
mon stock, against 15.19 per cent. 
The figures follow:

a complete vie- pul-ion of the Turks (roni Europe. Their entry into 
Great as the German power has been—and the conflict on the side of the Allies would hasten 

all most admit the strength of -he war machine that the end of the 
was built up by the Kaisers,' Government—there 
are signs that it is becoming weakened, and that it 
will soon have to face conditions as to supplies ot 
food and ammunition that will clearly show the 
German people the hopelessness or me task which 
their military rulers have undertaken. The mili
tary circles will, of course, be slow to admit the 
inevitableness of defeat.

fî;

per cent, on
MEALS OF A SALESGIRL.Ml ’ "I want a penny loaf, please,” said Jack. 

“Can’t be done!” said the baker.Wien 1 pay seven cent* f..r lunch. I'm eXtrava-
t
f 191remarked a girl clerk in a large department

store in Buffalo.
up in price."

“When did it go up?” asked our Jacky, who knew j Farmers have not lost their market by the war, and so

I /ar as prices have been affected the tendency has been 
Their position, so far as production and

Net income...............................
I’referred dividend..............

$1,6
A five. six. or 2seven-cent lunch, day in and day | the baker’s little ways.

out. month upon month, year upon year ! A sand- "This morning!"But the German people, 
from whom correct information has evidently been 
withheld, will gradually become acquainted with 
the truth, and without the expectation of triumph 
they will be less willing than hitherto to yield a 
blind support to the war. The outlook for such a 
state of affairs in Germany Is encouraging, 
that, far from being a reason for any slackening ot U reaMy f,'lL ' should we even then comprehend ? is I her return she was giving an enthusiastic description 
effort on the part of the Allies, is a reason for the U not ,hp psychological reacti.,,, ,,r hopelessness and | of 
straining of every effort now, so that there may be f?rubbInP3S that 
no rcom for doubt on the part of the Germans as to ntf8H from
the determination of the Allies to pursue the con- which 9fcVen c,înt8 in one'H i"»<ket-hook brings,

lunch can never

upward. balance ..............
Common dividend

IMwich. perhaps, washed down by ;i cup of coffee, every , 
day in the week !

"Then,” said the future financier, “give me one of returns arc concerned, has been improved. But it is 
worthy of note, and perhaps to be regretted, that 
they have been affected by the contagion of the econo- 

I my irresistibly forced on many city workers. In- 
I stead of more freely patronizing mercantile and in
dustrial establishments in accordance with, the better 
markets they are enjoying, the fanners have been in
clined to fall into line with the prevailing habit.

9Can those of u.s whose lunch is yesterday's!”
seldom so restrict'*! comprehend Uns mode of living? 
Can our minds grasp in the faim Surplus ..............................................

Previous surplus .............................
Reserve on working capital____

S 4: degree the mean- 1 In her language, Nancy Allison was inclined to be 
If we experimented what her brother called "gushing.” One summer she 

with a seven-cent, lunch for a week, -just to see how ' took an automobile trip through New England. On

1,2ing <,f this pinching economy •
6

But
Total surplus ............^ ............$2,4

P. Lon Hard and Liggett & My- 
• is Tob. pfd. stock distributed 5 

American Tobacco Co. and Am
erican Cigar Co. pfd. stock 
distributed ... .

one fine old town to her family.
we cannot sen.-.* rather than empti- ! "It waH perfectly charming! Such wonderful old

a meager meal, -the certain knowledge. ' doorways, and the quaintest old Inn!” She paused,
searching for a word. “It was—unique!”

go beyond the limits of bread-and- j Brother Ned hal1 been listening gravely to the 
the buttPr and a cup of coffee? i rhapsody.

British people, so widely distributed over the globe, "Sometimes 1 Just long f„r a good thirty-cent i "Buiqùs*'1 he said, quietly. "That's a fine word 
undoubtedly had much to do with the willingness of meal " “ai<1 one girl who was earning $6 a week i LeVs 8ce' 'Unue'' one; 'Bquus.' horse. 'One-horse'
the Kaiser's Government to bring on the war. That ! “But 1 never ha'e the prie. „f ,t ln my pocket ' i lown- Good!" and without waiting for anyone to j
England wonld not engage in war; that she certainly i hook. I gel so tired of those iwenty-cent dinners ! crltlcize hls inter>iretatldn ot the word, he promptly

would never send a man across the channel to aid i rear in an<1 year out, that often I think I'd rather t00k hle deParture-
France; that dissension at home, unrest In India and not cat at all"
discontent in her Overseas Dominions would par- K waa this hopeless attitude towards life the feel-
alyse any desire she might have to help France— i ‘ng that expenditure must forever be hedged about 
these and any other delusions as to England's posi-1 by Petty savings; which to me stood out most pro- 
tlon encouraged the Germans to believe that the ! minently in the stories gathered trom working girls
British nation would not count for much In the ' by the New York State Factory Investigating
war game which they wished to play. These great mission—Esther Packard, in The Survey 
delusions have been rudely shattered by the action 
of the British people throughout the world. What 
is now necessary Is that the good work of the past 
few months shall be continued with ever Increasing 
strength and enthusiasm, so that the determination 
of Britain and her Allies to crush the German mill- 
tary rule may become more and 
the German people. Every new manifestation of 
the power of Great Britain, every new step taken 
hy the Overseas Dominions to strengthen the hands 
of the Imperial authorities in the prosecution of 
the war, will be a step towards an early 
peace of the only kind that is now possible for 
Britain and her Allies.

The prosperity of agriculture is a matter for 
gratulation. The farmer has borne the heavy end 
of the load, and it is always cause for general satis
faction when he comes into his own.

“NEUTRALITY."
They had one of these German "neutrality" m.cl

ings in Milwaukee, and when an American band played 
The Star-Spangled Banner, about 
Audience manifested its neutrality by going out.
York World.

test to a victorious end. Our dependence 
j on him is revealed and confessed in the request that 
I he increase his output. The individual farmer, know-

The failure of the Germans to understand !
p-half of thv

I’rofit and loss surplus $1.9
ing how ignorant the wisest adviser must be regarding 
the personal considerations surrounding the operation 
of his farm, may resent advice as to methods or 
general operations. But the advice to enjoy the good 
things within reach and extend liberal patronage to 
other industries now feeling depression 
garded from a broader outlook.

GRANT TRUNK RAIL
The Grand runk Railway 

fo'RS from March 1st
1915 .. ........................
1914 .................*

Syste 
to 7th, 1915, an

ONE.
One mischievous boy will break up u s.-ln- 
One false alarm will create a panic.
One hasty word will lead to a divorce.
One false step will cost a life or rulv a i t. i 
One broken wheel will ditch a train.
One quarrelsome worker will create a sti ;

000 men.
One undiplomatic word will provokv a u. : 

ing thousands of lives and the destruction million.'' 
of property.

One hasty act of legislation will entail un^in hard
ships.

One muckrakér will bankrupt many a i-ig i-u.-ine* 
One vote will decide an election.

SAY, KID!
may be re- 

The farmer has no 
war. His

Say, kid! Shake the duet from your sandals!1 :
Take a hike to that work-a-day place 

Where livers lack' leisure for scandals—
Where work wipes disgust from the face, 

For whether you loaf on a corner
Or in cosy club quarters, we know 

Fate sits in the seat of the scorner 
For the chap who has no place to go.

Decreaseground for fearing the influence of the
business can never be ruined. He may be Injured 
by taxation or by the obstruction of trade routes, but 

„ the world will continue to demand all he can produce. 
In the matter of markets he has nothing to fear. It 
is in the interest of the Province and the Dominion 
at large that the farmers fully enjoy the prosperity 

: that has fallen to them through the necessities of an 
I unprecedented situation.

I COFFEE MARKETS LC
New York, March 10.—Rio market 

000 bags against 361,000 last
changed, stock 1,507,000 agalsnM.Sl 

Port
COSTLY BUSINESS.

receipts 47,000 bags against 5 
receipts 39,000 bags, against 

■Klo exchange on London advancet

The staggering money-cost of modern naval war
fare is indicated In some degree by the following au
thoritative estimate, if the twenty-nine Dreadnoughts 
now in commission in the British 
an eight-hour full-power coal-burning 
consume 4,320 tons of fuel, running 
$15,000. If a single Dreadnought 
eight ships were ordered to

6K
: By thus benefiting them

selves they will confer a still wider benefit on their 
j fellow-citizens now, in many cases, sadly In need.— 
! Toronto Globe.

You’re a ship that Is lying at anchor 
While other ships gather the freight,
Say, kid! What you need is a spankler! —

I’ll give you the gaff while you wait! 
You don’t have to know where you’re going.

But you DO have to THINK that you know. 
Get a goal while your gray matter’s growing! 

Get wisdom!—end some place to go!

navy were sent on 
run they would

more apparent to STRICKEN FROM THE
New York, March 10.—New York 

ms stricken from the list Alaska G. 
instalment subscription certificates 

p.c. debentures due 1926

I .. Let the People Think!
up a bill of some 

battle squadron of
—John A. Sleicher in I1u-’s

m steam at full speed for
verttble Gtwenty-four hours and to fire each gun and each tor

pedo tube once, the cost to the nation would be ap
proximately $1,000,0000, allowing nothing for the de- 
predation of material.—Pall Mall Gazette.
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AMERICAN WOOLEN
Boston, Mass., March 10.—America 

glared regular quarterly dividend of 
Pril 15th. Books

' If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-the 
business Xtin’s Daily—fill in the Coupon :

1 When good old Columbus went sailing
"Twas for India's shores that he sought, 

He moved with courage unfailing,—
Each deed followed swift on the thought, 

Say, kid! It was duty that ruled him!
(Still vainly the wayward winds blow!)

For Fortune was fond while she fopled him.— 
She knew he had some place to go!

Canada, which has already done well, should 
stand ready to do more. Now that our men have 
taken their places on the firing line, others will be 
needed to reinforce them, and therefore 
pect that those who are now training In the Domin
ion will shortly be ordered serose the sea. Their 
Places on our training grounds will have to be filled 
by recruits. Are our young men coming forward for 
this service In sufficient numbers? There seems to 
be some lack of clear information on this question.
Speeches of the men In authority convey the Im
pression that we have all the men required. Yet at
some pointa throughout the country we find urgent SURRENDERS
appeals are being made for recruits. It Is very de- Chicago News,
slrable that there should be no misunderstanding As the Turks are already on the water waaon 
on such an important question. Our military au Is nothing for them to give up except cisarettJ 
tferities, In cooperation with the British War Of- polygamy. “ cigarettes and

I

i THE SENATOR SAVED.
The following witticism Is ascribed to the late Sen

ator Hoar. The Senator once had a dear friend 111 
with appendicitis and was becoming uneaey, when a 
letter announced joyfully that the surgeons had de
clared the illness not appendicitis, after all, but c 
Indigestion. "That la good news," «tld the Senator 
1 rejoice that the difficulty lay in the table of 
tents rather than In the appendix."—Sacred Heart 
Review. v

close March 19th, t
%

COFFEE OPENED STE
York, March '10.— Coffee 

steady. May. 5.66 bid; 
to 6,91 : December, 7.07

we may ex-
l New

Vou are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
tor One 'tear trom date at a coat of Three JJotiare.

4 July, 6.70 bid 
to 7.08; Jam:

1apt
WESTERN UNION DIVII

"ew York, March 10.— Western
<- Make-haste, boy! The day will grow darker. 

No ships stay forever afloat.
Have naught but a star for a spanker 

When you start up your gasoline boat!
You’ll get all the pleasures you're needing.

TO' DO is to live and to grow.
Say, kid I Fats forgets that!you’re speeding

When she kaowe you have seme place to go! 
—Ortf Alexander, fotteburgh Wpatch.

If'" Write Plelaly
;

quarterly dividend of l p* 
April 15th to stock ofNam 5

record March
Ï ■

S§pT AMERICAN TOBACCO >
New York, March 10.—American T 
“T-mb-r list, 1914, surplus avail 

^ Vlclends $8.467:942 decreaee «2.8S0,i;

-

sAddin»
i

Give Tew* eed Province
1•. «
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UNI STEEL IS IIS jgy

IM1Ei H_PÉH dm 80H0S
8Ï WM 6HMEIFmAlbany, fi.Y., March 10.—Opening of bide for $27. 

000.000 New York State 4)4 per cent, bonds htue started 
at Comptroller Travis’ office.

1 —.....
New York. March 10.—State bond bids:

Leach & Co. bid for $5.000,000 at 101.279.
J. S. Bache & Co., $1,000,000 from 102.257 to 108.377. 
Robinson A Co., $1,000,000 from 102.481 to 103.281. 
Sutro Bros. A Co., $500,000 from 102.662 to 103.062.
A syndicate beaded by Harris Forbes A Co., the 

Guaranty Trust Co., the National City 
White Weld A Co. bid for all or none of state bonds 
at 103.453.

The commandeering by the British Government of 
tho White Star-Dominion liner 
1 saves that company with but 
the Une between

led lSIf)
iCT or parliament

- - - tl'm.ooo.oo
; • ■ “MO.OOO.OO

MONTREAL
—
DIRECTORS:

Southland yesterday. Opinion in Wall St. Least to Belief 
That Germany Should Sue 

for Peace at Once

MISSOURI PACIFIC OFF

one passenger ship on 
Canada and Great Britain.

A. B. Aa is Shown by Illinois Central’s 
Order for 20,000 Toni of 

Rails in Canada

The
«outfclMul carried p»rt at the tut detachment of On,, 
dlan troops to England, and was destined for Liver* 
pool, until ordered into Avonmouth, where her 
were landed.

' troops
She was booked to sail from Liverpool 

on March 18. and on the SSth on the return 
from Halifax.

voyage
MILLS ARE KEPT BUSYBank and

Consolidated Gas Lost Ground on Account of a De
cision of Public Service Corporation Ordering 

Reduction of Electric Charges.

. Esq., Prtmidcnt 
C. B. Gordon, £«□

The Allan Line i« the most fortunate of 
Ing no less than ten v

any, hav- 
•1s of their fleet left in the 

service, -including the Corsican. Hesperian. Scandina
vian, Grampian Pretorian, Corinthian, Sicilian. Car
thaginian, Pomeranian and Sardinian, all on the 
Atlantic route, and Railing from f 
addition to several chartered freight boats.

The C. P. R. will soon have, in addition* to tho Mis- 
sanable, the new Metagama, which 
28th on her maiden

Auitrellin State Railway. Orti.r for 12,(00 Ten. ef 
Rail. Will Go to Briti.lt Mako

Chang, in Steel Conditions,

"alt. New York, March to.—State bonds hid»:
Brother» for all or any part of (3,000,000. clasa 1, at 
101.65, or class 2. at 101.16; Hallgarten » Co., (5,- 
000,000 froth 103.02 to 103.31; Henry Clews & 
(800,000 from 100.125 to 102.860.

No Material

Wm- MeMeeter, Etq.
LLIAMS-TAYLOR
Manager

t, At.i.tant General
igar

Kountze
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal ef Commerce^

jjew York. March 10.—Extreme dullness prevailed 
at the opening and price changes were unimportant 
Attendance in commission houses was comparatively 
light, the public haying few stocks and being indis- 

to take an interest on account of international

itj
1^Pittsburg. Pa.. March 10.— Steel condition, did notCanadian ports, in

Co !
any material change within the week.

aa wire anil tin plate con-
De-

maml for products, suchMR. E. C. WHITNEY,
Vies-President Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co- the an- 

jnual meeting ef which takes place in Toronto 
I day.

tinued active, and I* 
heavier lines buslne** has been

sails on March 
The Grampian, which 

goes back to the

very near normal, but on theNew York, March 10.—State bonds bids;
Clucas, $200.000 from 168.51 to 103.27; Newburger, 
Henderson & Loeb, $500.000 at prices 
Kuhn, Loeb & Co.. and Wm. A. Read 
all or none of the $27,000.000 at 102.82:

posed
uncertainties, like the situation in Mexico and the re
newed activity of German submarines.

Gilman A quiet Prices arc
generally firm at $1.15 for. March and $1.20'for 
ond quarter delivery, although In 
sion« have «been made. The mills are kept busy and 
at several points additional productive capacity lias 
been put to work. Orders for steel rails are coming 
forward slowlv.

k Columbia Branches 
1<nth West Branches 
Quebec Branches 

iaritime Provs. and Njld.

on FH- was chartered by the C. P. R. 
Allan Line next

some cases conces -up to 108.16; ; 
bid jointly for 
Warner A Co.

(100,000 from 103.61 to 103: G. A. Huhn & Son.
000 from 101.876 to 103.25: Chatham & Phoenix 
tional Bank, (1,000.000 1 02.142 to 102.6123;
Trust bid (500.000 from 100.66 to 
say & Co. bid tor (6,000.000 
ranging from
Co., $1,000,000 from 102.586 to 102.965. 
have been received by the comptroller.

In regard to the Cunard’s 
Gear states that th«* line is 
war. They have, he 
mum second class

Maxwell Motor issues were strong, the common 
opening a point up at 30, while first preferred started 
14 up at TO1/*, a new high record.

Com products was a strong specialty, its strength 
and activity being largely a result of an analytical ar
ticle published showing large increase of -working ca
pital on December 31st, by comparison with the show
ing in previous annual report.

recent rate cut. Mr. W. I. 
not looking for any rate 

says, simply made their mini-FBI CM» II$200.-tant Cities & Towns 
the Dominion of rates |60 to meet the competition 

of other lines, who are also quoting $50 rates.
Na- The Carnegie Steel 

1 through the Vnltvd States Steel
Company

FC1PTE1 INCHESEquitable
102.26; N. W. Hal - !

. Products Company,
No further development, occurred yesterday con. | bos received «unie fairly large order» tor standard 

cernlng the new
JNDLAND :

Grand Falls 
BRITAIN: 
lie Street, E.C.,
* Cassels, Manager 
I Waterloo Place, Pall
1*11, s. w.
ED STATES:

if.of class No. 1 at prices 
101,77 to 102.97 ; Metropolitan Trust

It wm stated by représenta - I section mils fur export, and it good part of the cul
tives of the Allan. While Star-Dominion and other lput <,f heavy rails at the Rdgar Thomson Mills la 
lines that nothing was being done 
the order for the reduction had 
ish end of the .service it was 
Is hoffloers to decide what to do.

Paris, March 10.—The official statement 
“To the north of Arras, in the region of Notre Dame 

de Lorette the night was calm and the situation is 
unchanged.

Over 150 bids tills side. Since t«°l»'8 abroad.
New York, March 10.— Very little was done dur- (ompetition by the Algomn Steel Corporation of 

being dft for the Brit- i8nu|t «to Marie, Ontario, for rail tonnage, has 
1 Numed nuire

come from the Brit-
ing the first half hour, but the tone of the market 

somewhat heavy. There was no important aell- PRAIRIE OIL AND GAS ASSESSMENT.
Independence, Kae„ March 10.—Prairie

“The importance of our progress yesterday in Cham- 
Oil and ! Pakne Is confirmed. A violent German counter attack 

Gas Company has received notice that the Supreme was launched at night on ridge No. ii>6;
Court of Oklahoma has rendered an opinion adverse l,ulsed with vigor. We gained besides 
to the state board of equalltation that sets aside the ! along the road from Perthes to Tahure. 
special assessment of $10,500,000 against the

ing of stocks, but the buying power was temporarily 
diminished on account of the unwillingness of intend-

impurtant proport lone, with the placing 
with the Camidlnn maker of an order for 20,000 tons 

MONTREAL SECURITIES AUCTION. hy the 1!IIii..|h Central Railroad. Thin 1* the largest
. A. J. Estes reports the following sale* to-day: order yet taken I,y the Ontario mill on this side of

®onde- It,lv border, and brings the aggregate of such «ales to
• 1.0 0 tit. Maurice \ alley Cot. Co.. 50 p.c bonus.$7o 00 probably 80.000 torts, entered at $2 to $3 a ton below 

500 Ontario National Brick, 10 
600 Ontario National Brick

it was re
ft little grounding buyers to make their purchases pending some 

clearer view of conditiôns in Mexico and in the Euro
pean war zone.

Missouri I’aciflc sold off easily, and after opening 
at 12^ declined to 11%. There seemed to be an al

ien,
Agents, 64 Wall St. On the west,

com- i n°rtheaat of Mesni lour infantry, after having captur
ed the German earthworks as reported in the last 

This special tax was imposed on the Prairie Co. cornmun,que. advanced beyond that field fort to the 
as the result of activities of the Oklahoma tax “Fer- ■ridge on which 18 the highway extending from Perthes 
rel" after regular assessment had been made. Ac- j10 Majson de Champagne.
lion of the board was taken a few days before the In the Argonne, at Fontain Madame, we destroyed
"lose of the Cruce administration. !a blockhouse and advanced our trenches 24 yards. Be- IJldeP®n<*enl Amusement t’o

--------------------------------- j tween Le Four de Parie and Bolantc the enemy made 25 Carrla*e Factories, com. .
a counter attack at 4 o’clock and re-took from us the I 60 Denla Adv- 8lgns’ ^om.......

5 Dorval Park K Amusement 
15 Gold Lion Brewery Co.. Pfd
10 Premier Klim Co., Pfd.............
25 Western Canada

eux,
p.c. bonus.... 78.00 prices of domestic producers, because of the low 

The Algoma Co., In addition, has taken 600 
• 80,00 tons for the Toledo Terminal Railway Company, and 

.600 tons for the Northern Ohio Traction Company. 
toS.OO The Northern Fuel Ac Railroad has divided 

08.00 der for 2(1.000 tons, of which H.600 tons 
15.25 Illinois Steel Company. 7.500 tons t.. the Lackawanna 

.50 Hteel Company, and 4,000 Iona to the Colorado Fuel 
.......( 72 00 & Iron Company. The (treat Northern placed 10,000
.............  46.00 tons, of which more than half went to the Lackn-
............. .76 wannn Steel Company.
............. I6 .1O ary were about 250.000 tons, against 200,000 tone in
.............  26.00 January.

Spokane 75.00 tariff.[ICO:
D. F.

500 Canada Connecticut Co.. 40 p.c. bonus.. 

6 Atlantic Sugar Co. Pfd. 2 com. bonus... .

lizing by speculators, who had bought intemp» ft t
expectation of an advance following the election of
new interests to the .board*^but^who found that.the 
changes had been discounted, and that the next ques
tion to receive consideration would be a rearrange
ment of the company's finances.

went to the

LACKAWANNA STEEL YEAR.

Bank trenches which we had captured In the morning. A 
new attack permitted us to regain them.

New York, March 10.—Lackawanna Steel Co.
ended December 31. 1914, has a deficit after all 
charges, sinking funds, depreciations and renewals, of j 
$1,652,445, as compared with a surplus of $3,028,088 In 
the previous year.

New York, March 10.— While trading ‘continued 
pry dull t»> the end of the first hour, some increase 
(if firmness was shown around li a.m. and is conced
ed that left to itself, the market had behaved fairly 
well. In some places the opinion was expressed that 
tho willingness of Germany to make peace proposals 
indicated that the German government thought it 
was ill better position to insist upon conditions now 
than it would lie later on.

The enemy
then made a counter attack for the second time. Ac
cording to latest reports the conflict mill continue»

Total rails miles In Febru-
1‘ower, com.............NADA 25 Wayagamack.

FOOD SHORTAGE IN MEXICO The 12.500 toil rail order for the Australian Btate 

Inquired for here will go to
At the annua lmeeting the directors were re-elected 

with the exception that Beekman Win thro p 
ected to succeed James Speyer resigned.

LIGGETT A MYERS.
New York. March 10—The Liggett A Myers Tobac

co Company reports for the year ended Dec. 
as follows:

CITY IS ON THE INCREASE.
I Washington, D.C., March 10.—Secretary Bryan 
! nounced that food shortage in Mexico Cit was in

creasing and that the warning issued to Americans 
last Friday to leave Mexico City was based chiefly 
on the shortage and generally upon “conditions pre
vailing in the city.’’

Railway* which
British makers, hm new tender* now a*ki‘<l limit the 

31. 1914, competition to the latter mill*. Russia, which has 
been Inquiring for Id,000 to 16.000 tons of 19 pound 
rail*, tie*, etc., for a portable track, ha* practically 

$8.308.67 closed with

i 1865.
WINNIPEG.
. .. $5,000,000

3.400.000 
Over 80,000.000

AMERICAN SUGAR ANNUAL

New York, March 10.— At American Sugar 
nual meeting, Albert H. Wlggin, Samuel Carr, Sam- : 
uel McRoberts and Phillip Stockton were re-elected 
for three years, and Dr. Samuel G Hooxer for one !

The board was increased from 11 to 12 
bers, the new director being Earl Babst. 
for National Biscuit Company, Albert H. Wlggin, 
elected to board during the year to succeed H. E. 
Niese.

1914.
........... $7.231,161

1913.Consolidated. Gas opened 1 % down at 116,
Total net profit ... . 
Difference

count of tin- decision of P. S. Commission ordering a 
reduction of maximum charges for electric 
from 10 to 8 cents per kilowatt hour.

Studebaker

“ maker In this pun try, for the whole lot 
an well us for 6,000 kegs of spikes.

J Tli new demand for light rails is active, sales by 
JS',0I> the Cernegle Steel Co. In February having been more 

3.-’79,5(17 1 than 8,000 tone heavier than In January. The Inter- 
1.320.33» j national (treat Northern of Tex»» hit, awarded the 
«(69.731 | Tom,ee.ee Comimny 1,500 tone. H|ieeillcetlon» fur the 

Chilean State Railway order, 8000 tone, recently tnk- 
en by the Carnegie Steel Co., arc being received.

il Manager, 
ant General Manager 
320 Branches In < 'ati- 
ax to Prince Rupert, 
or the transaction of 
ing business.
Letters of Credit L-

arts of the Dominion, 
itted at lowest rates

between purchase 
price and par of 7 per cent, 
gold bonds .

Icurrent

.........  29,021
.........  7.202.140
.........  1,810,96ft
......... 5.391,17ft
.........  874,88ft
............8,621,376

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGEwas not helped by the strength and 
activity in the Maxwell Motor issues, and sold off a 
point to 46Vfe-

Balance ..............................
Interest on bonds ....
Balance...............................
Surplus after dividends 
Total surplus...................

CounselIt was suspected that realizing by 
progress. was i Sales on the Montreal Stock Exchange 

Ing were as follows: —
Bell Telephon 
Brazallan—1 at 64.
Montreal Power—3, 1. 1. 1. 1 at -'ll. 
Penman’s—\ at 82.
Shawlnigan—6 at 115.
Toronto Railway—4, 1. 1, 1, 1. at in. 
Bank of Montreal—10 at 234.
Merchants Bank—1 at 180.
Winnipeg Electric Bonds—$1,000 at 
Lake of the Woods Bonds—$1.000 at IOO. 
Nova Scotia Steel Bonds—$1,200 at 85%. 
Wayagamack Bonds—$500 at 74.
Cedars Bonds—$1,000, $2,000, $800 at hü.

this morn-largo interests was in
1 943,441 
7.746,191-10 at 140.New York. March ULi—Brices were very firm in the 

early afternoon, although trading continues light in
volume.

SYNDICATE TO GET WHOLE ISSUE.
New York, March 10.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
Open. High. Low.

..................... 855
.......................... 873

CHICAGO WHEAT UNSETTLED6 Princes St.

Manager
’. Hart Smith, Acting 
rket, S. W. 
Solicited.

A large proportion of the buying 
sented Investment absorption and close observers said 
the volume of stock in the street

Bid of 103.469 by the Syn
dicate composed of Me**rn. Harris, FotIiph OATS MARKET WAS STEADY.March ...

July...........
October .. 
December . . ..

A- ( 'o.,
the Guaranty Trust Co., the National City Bank, and 
Messrs. White, Weld and ( »..

85 861was comparatively
873 888 1 blcugii, March 10,-—Tim wheat market watt unset-appears now to he at ... ,

least half a point above the average of all other hldn 1 “ d W<',lk" ThFre w,m " dr°lJ Ht the opening on
-md there I» no doubt but that the entire inn,,, will peac" U'rm' wm '<> >» di««UM«l nt Bor-

lin. Active liquidation

899 989The bull movement in • icom products seemed to be 
attracting a fairly numerous following. The 
puny made a strong showing In its annual 
(lie stock sells at such a low .price as to be accessible 
to even the smallest kind of

report and
. . . 946 946 957 noted and there was alsobe awarded to this syndicale.

At this bid the yield basis for the bonds Is 
Imatcly 4.08 per cent.

evidence of short welling.
Demand from cawh house* and covering of shorts 

temporarily braced the market but the report that 
tbe Italian fleet had sailed for the Dardanelles caused 
considerable selling.

In the afternoon there was a rally on reports of ac- 
I live expo** inquiry at the low levels.
! Corn was unsettled at the ntxrt but steadied later 
! on the recovery of wheat prices.

outs market was steady in the afternoon In 
sympathy with other grains.

IE BREAD. NEW YORK STOCK SALES.

New York. March 10—Sales stocks 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
to-day 141,716; Tuesday, 176,276; Monday, 230,843.

Bonds, to-day $2,061,500; Tuesday, $1.969,000; Mon
day, $1,976,000.

approx-
speculator.s bake bread ' Never: 

among tnosc >>f foreign 
families will not eat 

d every any, nr twice ;> 
in a humble hum 
:hough it is m-uv whole- 
tie will eat

food every da; 
ould be whuli - "im 

No such waste is seei 
Berlin the di.-i mery ni 
lead to pum.-iimem u 
ty. New l i'tiers wii 
will not 
no matter

bread and > uv mono, 
know New YurK's i 

strike hen if lh- l-n c 
id is to then tie s'-vi - I 
It Commercial

AMERICAN SNUFF’S
New Yurk- March 10.—The American Snuff Com

pany. for its fiscal 
profits equal to 13.09

B. F. GOODRICH COMPANY.
New York, March 10.—B. F. Goodrich Co. stock

holders have authorized reduction of preferred stock ' 
from $30,000,000 to $28,000,000

YEAR.

LONDON METAL MARKET.

London, March 10.— Spot coper, X 64 7h tid, un
changed. Futures, £64 15s. unchanged, electrolytic, 
£69 15s, unchanged.

Spot tin, £188, off £ 2; Futures, £ 1 64 lus, off £1 ; 
Straits, £ 190, off £4; sales, spot tin, 3" tons; fu
tures, 190 tons.

year ended Dec. 31, 1914, showed 
' per cent, on its $11,000,000 

per cent, the previousmon stock, against 15.19 DOMINION PARK.
Dominion Park has declared a quarterly dividend 

of 1 per cent., payable April 1st. to shareholders of 
record March 20th.

The figures follow: SILVER 51.
New York, March 10.—Zimmermann and Fors hay 

quote silver 61; Mexican dollars 38V£-

The
1914.

..... .$1,686,668
245,442

1913.
$1,919,304

248,743

Net income............
Preferred dividend i’revlvus

Lost. Close.Wheat; High
150 «4
US',4

NEW YORK STOCKSMONTREAL MINING CLOSE lft3 15$ 151 166Balance...........................
Common dividend . . ..

DUTTON VOTES FOR POWER.
St. Thomas, Ont., March 10.—The village of Dution 

to-day carried by large majorities L-y-hiws authoriz
ing a. contract with the Hydro-Eler:r ' Power Com- 

Asked mission of Ontario for a supply of power and endors - 1 Amal. Copper •...
ing an expenditure of $10,000 for the inauguration of Am B Bugar .. .. 
the system. The municipality will b supplied by a Am Can: •• ••••
low tension line from here. Am. Car. F.................

Am. Smelter* .. ..
Am. T. A, T..............
Anaconda...................
A. T. Sc H. F...........
Balt. & Ohio............
Beth. Steel ...............
Brooklyn R. T...........
Can. Pacific ............
C'en. Leather .. ..
C. M. St. P.................
Chino Cop....................
Cone. Gas..................
Erie...............................
Gen. Electric .,
Gt. Nor. (Pfd.) ....
III. Central ...............
Inter-Met......................

Do., Pfd....................
Lehigh Valley .. 
Miami Copper ....
Mo. Pac.........................
New York Cen. . ..
N.Y.. N.H., H.............
Nor. A W....................
Nor. Pacific ............
Penn. R. R.................
Ray Cone ..................
Reading.......................
Southern Pacific
Southern Ry..............
Union Pacific ..
U. H. Steel ..............
Utah Copper .. ..

------$1,440,226
... 990,000

$1,670,661
1,595,000

122 121 119'/4 122*
(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne & Co.)

Open. High. I-ow.
64% 55% 54%
39% 39% 39%
27% 28% 27%

(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.) 
Cobalt Stocka:—

May............
July.

. .. 73 73 71%
73%

72% 73%•Surplus...........................
Previous surplus .. ..
Reserve on working capital____ 698,273

2 p.m.
65

............$ 460,226

............ 1,273,497
$ 76,661
2,650,275

698,273 Bailey .................................
--------------Beaver ..................................

$3,424,100 Buffalo .........................
Chambers ...................

............... Coniagae........................
Crown Reserve..............
Foster..................................

1,462,331» Gifford..........................
—---- ------Gould . !...........................

$1,971,770 j Great Northern .. ..

. .. 75 75 74% 76%Bid.
39%2%

July
57 57 56»,* 

61%
56% 67%28%26% 27 52% 52% 52% 63%41%Total surplus ..............

R. Lori Hard and Liggett & My
ers Tob. pfd. stock distributed 

American Tobacco Co. andAm- 
erican Cigar Co, pfd. stock 
distributed.....................

>............$2,421,996 65 95 63% 64% 63% 64%13 J4 PAPER IN NEW YORK.
New York, March 10.— Prime paper Is being quick

ly absorbed at 3% to 4 per cent., hut owing to the 
limited supply offering the movement 
low ebb.

120%CALL MONEY WAS EASY.
London, March 10.—Call money was easy at % to % 

p.c. Bills easy at 1 7-16 p.c. There were tenders at 
£65 10s 6d, for exchequer bonds. Markets were quiet 

" and steady, except Amelrcan stocks which were dull. 
^ Oil shares were firmer. The shell stocks were in 

strong request without special feature.

508,489 4.25 26% 26%
96%
67%
56%
87%

26% 26%ITY." 84 88 ; 96% 95% 95%nan "neutrality" miri- 
i American band i«laved 
iiboiit one-half of the 
lit y by going out.

2 -% 67 67 67% continues at
1 1% 56% 56% 56%

% There have been a few scattered sales of short 
maturities at 3% per cent., but the amount

87 87Profit and loss surplus ............$1.913,507 87%
1*0%
33% tically negligible.

2 3 159% 161% 159% waw prac-
Hargraves..........................
Hudson Bay..................
Kerr Lake............................
Larose....................................
McKinley Darragh .. .
Nipissing...............................
Peterson Lake..................
Right of Way...................
Rochester..............................
Seneca Superior..............
Silver Leaf............................
Silver Queen ......................
Temiskaming......................
Tretheway.........................
Wettlaufer.............................
York, Ont.................................

% ■ '* 33% 33% 33%GRANT TRUNK RAILWAY.
The Grand runk Railway 

h|KS from March 1st
1915 .. ........................
1914 ...............

,20.00
.4.50

25.00 87%TIME MONEY DULL.
New York, March 10.—Time money market duIL 

There is no change noted in rates, 
to 2% per cent, for sixty days, 2A4 to 3 per cent, for 
ninety days, 3 per cent, for four months, 3 to 3*4 for 
five months, and 3% per cent, for six months.

System's traffic 
to 7th, 1915, are as follows:

4.75 36 36 STRENGTH NOT SUFFICIENT.35% 3« ;
reak up a s<-ln"

> a divorce, 
fe or rulv a ■ 
i a train.
1 create u st r.i.> ■!

65 G8 116
22%

They are 2% ! Denver. Colo., March 10.—The warring factions 
22% fighting for control of the El I’aeo Consolidated Gold 

Mining Co. at the annual meeting here havtf been 
!f&% unable to come to any terms of agreement nor has 
103% any one faction developed strength enough to gain 
12% control.
59%

135%
20% |

■ .. $862.161 
-----  900,706

45 48 22% 21%
.. . . 5.40 5.65 140

21% 115%
103%

115%
103%

115%
103%

Decrease
$ 48,565 3

1 2 12% 12% 12%COFFEE MARKETS LOWER.
YOrk" March 10 —Rio market lower, stock 479 

000 bags against 361,000 last year. Santos market un
changed, stock 1.507,000 agaisnt 1.640.000 last year.

Port receipts 47,000 bags against 54,000 last year, in- 
oiior receipts 39,000 bags, against 45,000 last year, 

o exchange on London advanced 1-16 to 13 1-16.

TIN QUOTED NOMINAL.
New York, March 10.—Metal exchange quotes tin 

j nominal, no market, five ton lots 4.00 bid. 18.00 offered. 
Lead 3.90 to 4.00. No New York spelter quotations. 

St. Louis spelter Mardi offered at 9.00. April offered 
8.50. May offered 8.25. June offered 8.0".

1.21 591.30 59% 59
provoke a Hivniv-
destruction million!'

134% 135%2 134% DECLARED DIVIDEND.
20 20%2 2%; 20 Philadelphia, Pa., March 10? , Public Service Cor-

1 17/* poratlon of New Jersey declared regular quarterly 

dividend of 1% per cent., payable March 31st to

12% 12%17 11%18
will entail n » : ’ ■ u, i hard- 88%10% 13

52 52% 51% 52%5 5% stock of record March 20th. Books do not close.it many a i-ig i• i>iness- 1026 NEW YORK 4<4’s
New York, March 10.—New York Stale new 4%’e 

< when issued) opened on the curb at 103% to 104%. 
Sales were reported at 104, a new high.

101%

105%
103%
105%

102% 102%STRICKEN FROM THE LIST.
New York, March 

has stricken from the 
instalment

Porcupine Stocks: — COPPER, 16 CENTS.
105%105

10.—New York Stock Exchange 
list Alaska Gold Mines Co., 1st 

10 year con-

New York, March 10 — One large copepr agencySleicher in Ii 2% 3
Cons. Goldfields .. 
Con. Smelters . ■ .

Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake.................
Dome Mines .. 
Foley O’Brien .. .
Gold Reef.................
Homestake.................
Bollinger..................
Jupiter .........................
Motherlode..................
McIntyre................. ....
Pearl Lake................
Pore. Crown .... 
Pore. Imperial .. 
Pore. Pet. .. ..... 
Porcupine Tisdale ., 
Porcupine Vipond .. 
Preston E. Dome .

17%
145% contlnues lo a«k 15 cents a pound for copper, and 
84% reports the market as strong. The agency reports 

some copper sold at the 15 cent level.

4 4% 145 145% 144%
subscription certificates for 

P.c. debentures due 1926.
70.00 80,00 84% 84% 88%vertible 6B d) a ® db sc a. .*. s A * * r J NEW YORK 4'/is.

New York, March 10.—New York State, new, 4%e. 
after selling on the curb up to 104%, -reacted to 104 
and sold last at 104%, now quoted 104 to 104%.

10 14 16%
120%

45%
«% 7 120 1 20% 119%AMERICAN WOOLEN CO.

Boston, Mass., March 10. 
dared

i ANNUAL MEETINGS TO-DAY.

Asbestos Corporation of Canada at the Bank at 
Commerce here at 11 o'clock.

West India Electric at 232 St. James Street at noon.

23% 25 46% 46% 44%
4ERCE— the -American Woolen Co. de- 7.00 7.50 53

18 19
%

IBOARD 18 REDUCED.
Xew York. March 10.—At the Sloes-Sheffield annual 

meeting, retiring directors, except James H. Dooley 
and C. B. McNaught, were re-elected. The board was 
reduced from 12 to 10 members.

EX-DIVIDEND TO-DAY.
Mackay. common, at 1 % per cent., and preferred 

at I per cent.

3% 4% 1
13 15COFFEE OPENED STEADY.

'iork, March '10.—- Coffee market 
steady. May. 5.66 bid; 
to 6,91 : December, 7.07

AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO.
New York, March 10.— American Bank Not# On. 

declared regular quarterly dividend of 1% per cent* 
payable April 1 to stock of record March 15.

! 22 25 22.75NewÜMERCE opened
July, 6.70 bid; September, 6.88 
to 7.08; January, 7.08 to 7.16.

9 9%I
BAR SILVER AT LONDON.

London. March 10.—Bar silver 24 l-16d, up %d.
10 15: 31 32

CLAFLIN STATEMENT.
New York, March 10.—H. P. Bontles, President of 

H. B. Claflin Corporation, issued the following finan
cial statement showing condition of new Claflin con- pah Belnyont 6. up 1-16. Phi la. Electric 24 bid. PhltiL 
cern as of Feb. 1, 1916. Merchandise $3.356,084 fix- Rapid Transit 11% bid.

1% 2western union dividend.
’ew York, March 10.— Western Union declared 

quarterly dividend of l 
April 15th to stock of

PHILADELPHIA OPENED DULL.80 830 e»»»44046»O0049040»944»»6M»HH»00
“ 5 A HOWARD S. ROSS. KX. EUGENE K. ANGERS

ROSS & ANGERS
2 1 BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS
e I Suite 326 - Tremfeetetieo BuSSng. Meubeel 

8* ♦♦♦♦«■«

Philadelphia. March 10.—Market opened dull, Toao-2per cent.» payable! 17 20record March 20th.
. %j 1%

tures and delivery equipment $85,000. Accounts re
ceivable $632,916 notes guaranteed by Mercantile 
8tor*s Corporations $680,000 and bills receivable since

36% 37I AMERICAN TOBACCO YEAR.
ew York* March 10.—American Tobacco year end- 

“ ^pember ll.t, 1*14, surplus available 
dividends $8,467,942 decrease $2,860,134.

■

BOSTON GENERALLY STEADY.
Boston, March 10.—Market opened generally steady, 

converted into cash without endossement by H. B. Boston * Maine 32 up %. American Zinc, 27%. Butte
& Superior 48%.

1%i Rea
• -- msd Province for common West Dome ....

Teck Hughes .. .
6

•ti Claflin Corporation, 246,000, total $6,000,000.6%
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Wèst Texas. That advertising was often poor—as
our advertising standards of to-day go-but it. was 
thorough and • generous. - The results that followed 
it were astonishing. The response was immediate.. 
The ràtlïoad» éaw that 'response* ana InvestM more 
advertising funds! The response was increased pro
portionately. There are counties, metropolitan cities 
—with trolley systems and country clubs and taxi
cabs and tango palaces—whole developed States in 
our land that are young enough to say, and say- with 
truth, that they -were builded upon the policy of Am
erican advertising.

“This,” 8fUd Mr. Hungerford, “has also been the 
history of the development of Western Canada by the 
advertising of your own railroads. Only you have 
had two benefits which were denied to the railroads 
of the United States a generation or so before. You 
have had the benefit of experience and you have ad
vertised in a day when advertising has begun to come

VOL. XXIX. No. 
r_______

____—
■■■: f-r- ““**?■ - -------T=-------- _mill SEES CRUT honor? Are engagements kept by tetter, or accord- 

I ing tc intent to pay. Morgan said he might refuse 
| to lend a million on ample collateral and yet loan a 

million on character without other collateral. A few 
! years hence Belgian loans may rank of the highest

1 "If you will study the souls of nations as they come 
! forth- to view in this war, you will see the under! y - 
! ing base of national credit in broadest aspect.

And in the Present she is Prepared must confess that i am &. uuie in doubt as to the

. H I il M 1 continued blessing of national * eace. Never do we
lO IVlâKe dll Necessary j sec the souls Of men and of nations so tried, so de-

Sacrifices veloped, so Strengthened as in time of trial where
lives must stand up and defend principles.

“It is worth a trip .across the ocean to-day to see 
the sou lof the British Empire brought forth from 1 

! trade and strife for pound, shilling» anc pence, to 
1 battle for all that the Empire stands for in the high- j 

est conception of empire and making good its trea
ties and its word of honor.

i “But the British Empire is not unmindful of the j 
trade expansion and the developments that must fol
low. The empire rejoices from Australia to Canada 
that" Egypt, by the falling away of the Turk, is now : 

ers at Philadelphia. Mr. Clarence XV. Barron, pub- fully within the empire ,'that Palestine and Asia , LT.-COL. G. H. BAKER, M.P.,

Usher of the Wall Stieet Journal, who recently made Minor are to have their railroad and oil fields -’c- , Whose list Of officers for the 5th Mounted Rifles
veloped. and that Africa has its Cape to Cairo Rail - i has just been announced. Col. Baker is ?n comment! 
road many years nearer than even Cecil Rhodes ever of the regiment. *

; dreamed. -______
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Disposes of $2,000,000 of Prior Lien 
*mit on

- LHi.; mIS £
IF

Many Cause, have Co, 
General Uplift—Spr 

Expected to b<

AMERICAN MAR

E
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FINANCING IN NEW YORKAS’S LESSONS TO BANKERS !SM

f Heretofore Substantially All Ite Funds Have 
'Raised in London—New Bonds Pert of a 

$5,000,000 Issue.

6ohnd Finances Must be Bared Upon Sound Di
plomacy, Upon Sound Trade, and Free 

Lines of Communication.E BeenH Ij Advancing Lines Are Spe 
Brass, Copper and 1 

tiens Good in Coi

, Among
Into its own. . , . ..

“Just as the legal department of the railroad is its 
defensive wing, so should the advertising department 
be its offensive. The advertising manager should 
sit alongside the general manager and the traffic 
manager, the counsel and the comptroller. He should 
be freed from the detail and left to plan the public
ity of the railroad, in its every phase. It should not 

‘ 'be alone his work to write time-tables or scurry 
: immigrants out to new localities, to see reporters or 

to attempt to steal fast freights from his nearest 
competitor. His work should combine these things 
and then reach to a far higher plane, the meeting, 
and gauging and shaping of public sentiment of 
which more in a moment.

“The advertising manager of the railroad should be 
trained—he should train himself if you please—as 
carefully os that general counsel has trained himself. 
There are plenty of educational forces that stand 
ready to help him make himself a better man not only 
for the railroad for which he works but for the satis
faction of 4iLb own peace of mind as well. . He should 
V>e not only a student of advertising and the things 
that pertain to advertising, but he should also be a 
student of changing conditions, he should be what we 
of ‘the States' sometimes call a publicist.

“For no matter how intelligently and successfully 
our railroads may have advertised for immigrants and 
for passenger traffic of every sort and condition I do 
not believe that they yet have used paper and ink to 
the greatest advantage to fight the most of their bat
tles for public sentiment; in repelling the attacks of 
unjust legislators and commissions. They have 
rarely used these implements with greatest intelli
gence. As a rule, if they have .advertised for public 
sentiment through newspaper advertisements, it has 
been an eleventh-hour measure adopted in a great

"The railroads of the State of New York—splendid 
advertisers for passenger traffic each one of them— 
united in such an eleven-hour appeal throughout the 

of the State against the -called full- 
crew bill, which was then before the Governor of the 
State—a bill which would add more then $2,000.000 
to their costs of operation. The ‘ad’ was generous 
in proportions, but the Governor laughed at it and 
signed the bill. He was a shrewd enough moulder 
of public opinion to know that the railroads had 
thrown away their money.

“On the other hand, what a different result might 
have been written if the railroads steadily and per
sistently. whether under legislative fire or in times 
of seeming calm, had told their story' quietly and in
terestingly through the newspapers of the State. It 
would not have cost them anything like $2,000,000 a

,
New York, March 10.— The Alabama Power Co 

the operating subsidiary of Alabama Traction,

& Power Co., has sold $2,000,000

Speaking upon the war and its lessons to Ameri

can bankers before the American Institute of Bank-
B"Iiff

■Pi A condition of unsettlement i» 
metal markets and in con 
great many uplifts in the 

due to the re&djus

Light
6 per cent, three-

year first mortgage bonds to Harris, Forbes & Co.
set entirely 
tariff, hut a great many things 
to the general rise.

York markets can be ere

The new bonds are part of an authorized issu.& trip to Europe to study the question, said:

“The first banking lesson arises from the immedi

ate causes of the war—a lack vf politeness or coui - 

tesy. The statesmen call i: :« lack of diplomacy.

$5,000,000, and are a. first lien on all properties of 
company, subject only to $278,000 Anniston

The spread

i Electric Co% first 6s and $49,000 Huntsville Raiiw 
& Light first 6s. Of the unissued bonds Sl.L’ôo.OOo 
may be issued against the present property 
net earnings for the preceding twelve" months

and New-
supposed German “blockade’ 

again the pending opening of the 
The arrival of spring v 

which is commencing t 
The market has had

Business Future Beyond.

“The British Empire is taking on its sacrifice, its ; 
responsibilities and sees business future beyond,

I of which, on this side the water, we have little con- i 
ception.

“We have now a great banking act. one capable of 
doubling the mercantile credits of this country, and 
instead of rising to out responsibilities and going 
forward in business enterprises, we hesitate, talk 

how somebody outside ,
in misery and distress is trying to improve 
pocket book.

It Is up to you of the liai.king community t<> as
sist to say when and how this country shall go for-

“-Vnd the final lesson is whether we shall go for- 1 
ward in peace or war.

“I maintain we should g" forward in our diplom
acy. enlarge our embassies, broaden and strengthen 
the hands of the men who represent us with other 
countries. >

PROSPERITE BUILT■ jthat his government“Every German will tell • 
has blundered woefully n diplomacy; in failure to 
establish pleasant relations with its neighbors. Ten 
nations arc on the boundaries -f the German people

business.
■

been equal to twice the bond interest on all bonds 
outstanding and those to be issued, and the 
ing $1,750,000 may be issued for 80 per

18’
■ inactive for several monthsremain- 

cent, of i!,f.
cash cost of construction of additions and extei : i , 
with the same requirements as to earnings.

Substantially all former financing of 
had been done in London, and Alabmaa.

Among the advances of the pas 
tin, lead, antimony, brass 

Country business is c

•if th- ten can they call uof Europe, and not

“Military rule dot?.• t I» 
lines» or friendly trade 

“Poor indeed, is a i at ion 
neighbor. In banking, as m 
far outrank, capital ,i'.i
entirely upon effin. in ,-vtx 
the manner of-that servi< •

“Politeness which nvriis 
is th< great asset of bank:

“When John Perrin. < • "
Bank of t 'aliforma. « let toi 
graphically the best place u: '• ich 
he vas told that no great ia: t-.ng success was v1

spelter,

extra building on the farms and ir 
tie betterment can be expected i 
Likewise, collections in the count

ness, neighbor-
üv

Much of Publicity Elaborate and 
Tireless Campaigns of 

Canadian Railroads

!f.i politics, and gaze about to and dealers are expecting: *0(1 will <•! HO
c«. will may

not based

■

Trad
Light & Power Co., which owns all the stork uf \ .. 
bama Power Co., as well as aJl its issued first n- 
gage bonds, had issued against these holding, ju 
own first mortgage bonds and its stocks.

in the city, show nogood, but
Las1 \ cal'

the company deferred interest on its $10,914.40" bonds 
and after negotiations with the bondholders, tin $;y. 
000,000 first mortgage bonds of Alabama l\

•nlUh’iive HISTORY OF THE POLICY With an advancing market in N 
,remedy firm one in London, the 

unusual burst of strei 
There is a pt

- Irdu-.il Rv.— tvv 
i dinnapoib* as ue..* 

i tiki a bank.
Extension of Advertising Needed as it is Not Yet 

Used to the Greatest Advantage 
by the Railroads.

shownwhich it held, were changed to 6 
bonds and arrangements made for the 
of prior lien bonds, which will furnish the 
with funds to carry .on its work in a Inbarn 
these means the new bonds were made a

per cent. irregular prices, 
four cents t<> he noted in quotat 
ruling is between 46 and 50 cents.m ■mpanxn failures had pr* «.eii- 

• ..i> of hard v .ri; Li
sible in that town: that tint"- • 
ed him; but that with Him 
might be able tv secure 
a few years Perrin had m<• : . : .\ i.f J—

It is too late for us to go upon a war footing.
Wc have but one armament factory in the Unit

ed States, and the,output vf that is engaged for the ‘ Part of Canadian" railroads and for its use in
bating problems of legislation as well as extension of 

When the Allies, now 5;even nations, and possibly , service was voiced by Mr. Lv Hungerford. advertising 
soon ten. have won their vitrory for peace, there will manager of Messrs. Wells, l-'argo and Co. Express, 
be no longer a call for arms, armies or armaments. N'ew York, in en address before the Canadian Rail- 
Tliorc will be ;i reduction of war forces throughout wa>* Club bore last night. “If ever the prosperity of 
Europe and no necessity for an increase on this side a country has been builded upon advertising—shrewd.

solid suggestive, constant, aggressive advertising," he

Spelter is up to 12% cents in th« 
ing a total advance of 1 cent foi 
cents for the fortnight.

A plea for greater attention to advertising on the
on all the operated properties and as the •! 1; : • 
value of the property .is far in excess of the pi-..,.,,, 
issue and, under the mortgage, should ne\

next three years.
-• u Italii it ins 
. -s :t p« ruicutv-1 tin 

1:1 ’itucl inessence 
• h-- l'.v.-uirnt'i" i

posits. And tliat was, uf 1 
great asset was hunk; m 
entire institutii-n from 
the door to the assistai

look as tinmgli the market will stc 
to show that a higher le*« 50 per cent, of the duplication value, the new b,,n,i- 

are well secured as to principal and interest.
Alabama Power Co. serves, directly and indirecte 

a population of 300,000 and directly serves with 
and power Apniston, Attilla, Talledega. Huntsv 
Decatur and New Decatur; with street railway 
vice Anniston and Huntsville; and with

before the world is very much ole 
causes célébra in this connection: 
American markets, consequent to 
the rapidly diminishing visible su 
advances in the Canadian tariff, 
erican market has advanced sligïi

is
H is Banking Diplomacy.II . "f the ocean.“He been:«•' ulsi- " • r • 

tional banks in 
ment bonds. This was d ie
He thought for'•very r. i> ■:. > i anker imni Maim- to "The United States has no right u.nd no ability to ; "Much of that advertising has been in the form of 
California, told them V-w f , mile their circulation, Put itself un the basis of a European war armament.’ I the elaborate and tireless campaigns 
and their Government hi. r. and offered

"Should Germany win. .slie is in control of the ( said, "that surely has been the story of the pros- 
> l..uik:n,; diplomacy, world and theg it may be too late for our defences. perity of the Dominion.

,nd 1 r.u < ;• ' • -ni ne ws pap ers
gas. Annis

ton, Decatur, and New Decatur. In addition ii 
nishès. under long time contracts, all 
by the Birmingham Railway, Light & Power (V 
Greater Birmingham and Bessemer, all 
used in Gadsden and a number of other large puuci 
consumers.

Er
Bj

the week.
There has been considerable 

locally, although the quotation o 
ingot has not been altered, 
been cleared, however, and Ami 
the German "blockade” of Englan 
trepidition, claiming that "as It efi 
ma ml. the increased output will

on the part of current usv-l
; the great railroad systems of Canada.

..... ,, ! have they labored both to create a travel desire, but
e could nut in twenty vears build the fortifie»- i ,, * nc j they have been instrumental in starting the great tides

nons. manufacture the arms, or build the warships j of immjgration
that could mak-- this vast country a military power. ... .’ ... . ... -,

lir> . , ‘ I I am filled with respect at the way that rail-
fcJut we can get the German lesson of organiza-1 ri , .

6 road advertising has made the t anadian Rockies a
turn, efficiency, discipline and physical training. We I , . ,, . , b Mecca for three-quarters ot the American continent;
may take from Switzerland the lesson of efficient

, , but I am filled with a real amazement when I con-
seli-defense withut burdensome war budgets j ... „ .f template how Canada Jiaw brought workers for her 

Every bank clerk in Germany, with a military . . ,,
• broad fields by the simple; expedient uf thoroughly

be* advertising the possibilities that slit- holds for them.

, In all our broadest flights of Yankee enterprise, with- 
! our capital and our resources, we have not yet 
cuted for the United States an advertising plan uf the 

1 same sort, so economically efficieru and so absolutely 
suited to the needs of a nation that has not itself, 

j really begun to grow as yet.”

For not onlyCan Get German Lesson. ThPi:I h
the curre:"to handle ;.»o ciculavi- a am.l 1.1 - !*o.t.l.» fur them lie 

would buy and ii 1! burrow mil h-iic* «it money or
bonds. If f.-e l ink were n«*t big « îviugh to figure f"i 
itself. 1*' ficurtt. for it. He pc:i'irn*ed ;i service lo
cally an«î r.ntiona'l:. politely, dialrmulit:»!!'.

“The praise of the world to-day is for the dipiom 
acy of Great Britain that not only cements the Vrit- 
ish Empire in one-fifth of the w -rV's area belting
the globe, but makes friendly aiTiam with 111.• lead- ^ ,training ranks higher with his employer, not
ing nations, races, and continent ; uf th.. i-artli. „    .. ... ,cause he can the better bear arms, but because he 

"The first line of a nation's tiefm? • is in its dipio- K,1U .ron , . ...
has been taught promptness, discipline, efficiency, 

rnacy, in relations just and riglit a no true with all , obedience 
its neighbors.

"The second banking lesson fii-ni this war is the 
importance of sound national finance G-rmuny and 
England are fighting in lines of hnance more than 
with armies by Itfnd or ships by sea.

tei Earnings of the company for ll»!4 were $6in .yd 
^ross, with operating expenses and taxes of $312."47 
and net earnings of $304.547. 
first mortgage bonds is $136.880 a year, it is earning 
well above twice its interest

As interest on tin-
Lead has been an upwardly ii 

the quotation has been advanced 
due to the fart that the metal ir 
lias been advanced 10 cents durin 

Expensive tin and lead is cor 
market and advances have been -1 
being quoted as high as 27c and 
be had for strictly pure; 22c an 
lowest levels respectively.

Ü
Kill Thi

nly eight mom h- 
operation of the 70,000 horse-power hydro-electric 
plant at Lock 12 on the Coosa river, and include u-i

requirements.
Ij earnings were made on a basis of oI

year to have brought an intelligent public sentiment 
to théir aid.F SI] What it would have cost would have 
been the expenditure of thought and careful planning 
by one man in authority—a man trained Tor just such

revenue from contracts signed with a large number 
of consumers not yet connected to the lines.

Current supplied by the company is generated 
a new hydro-electric plant of 70,000 horse-power at 
Lock 12 on the Coosa river, which it is planed I" in
crease to 105,000 horse-power. A strearri general ins 
station of 15,000 horse-power at Gadsden is owned 
and also a 2,000 horse-power hydro-electric- station 
at Jackson Shoals. In addition, the company 
sites on the Coosa River capable of developing - 
000 horse-power and controls several other undevel
oped power sites of great possibilities in Alabama

I “Every banker in this country will be a better
: banker for a six weeks' training in his youth in an emergency as this, plus a most moderate cash out

lay for newspaper space, would have produced a cam
paign that quickly would have ended the ‘full-crew’ 
menace in New York.

iXUJ
camp, where he learns to trench in the earth. A two cent uplift has been felt

19 to 21 cents.meet game or enemy in the bush. feed, clothe, and ' 
condition himself.

The situation is t 
find further advances, might 

the Fn.itod States, the metal is b< 
as 23 cents.

Tracing the history of railway advertising 
speaker told of how, not long after

Here is a basis *01 increased in- j 
"Indeed, finance was the real vnd prini. ry cause of dividval efficiency, and national defence, 

this war. Under the commercial treat!* .m which G« r- L

In fact this very sort of a 
campaign has just been waged by the railroads of theclose of the

ia Civil War in the United States the railroad lines began 
to multiply in the unpeopled Southwest and the North-

"As never before this banking generation is in vit- 
many forced upon Russia durin•: the .1 \panose xvai. ed to enter a larger banking field, a larger citizenship. 1 
the financial exchanges had »ecn gainst Russia, a broader nationality.”
Germany could sell mure advantageous!. 
than Russia ctiultl sell in Germany. Thos? treaties

State of Missouri against the ‘full-crew bill.’ which 
had also come into being in that State. Despite the 
fact that the bill had passed and had become opera
tive as a law a shrewd and deliberate advertising 
campaign, conducted at a most reasonable cost to 
the railroad, succeeded in repealing it by popular 
vobe-et -an election called for that purpose^'1 >•

There have not been any cha 
market for bar iron and steel 
understood that manufacturers ar 
readjustment of prices, 
and $2.05.

All those territories needed for" their develop
ment—and the enrichment of the railroads that had 
been built to serve them—was population.

RussiaÜ I11 the ab-EALANCE OF TRADE DRAWS MILLIONS I Me„ce 0, any other Intelligent or orgnnlzec, immigra-

JAPANESE GOLD TO STATES, tion force the railroads took up the work them- 
! selves.

The quoexpire next yeqh Germany and Russia had f >ught it 
out diplomatically a year or tjrb ago Germany de-j 

termined that they should ber renewed. Russia de
termined that they should not. Both nations had.
therefore, been preparing for many months for this i ,**rnal,ün"1 Banking Corporation say that they do not j respect in the railroad offices of the land.

"hen the shipments of gold to this country j advertising in the seventies and the eighties, even
Therefore, it was Germany's time to strike nfljtv. as from Japan wiU ceafle- Thc>" d,J n'* »'Gieve it like-1 into the nineties and up to to-day. to Guild the fat
you^Vll^find fully set forÿt" in my little bdok on 'The ’ !y u,,til ,he end 0? lhe wa,‘> »n<1 hesitate to estimate j farms and the fine towns, the budding cities that
Audacious War.’ v ' ; i v*ow man> millions will have been brought here from i one sees from the car window as to-day he crosses

Japan by :nat time.

FARMERS’ BANK SHAREHOLDERS.
Shareholders of the defunct Farmers' Bank. :u an 

effoi-t to evade double-liability, will take the ground 
BANK OF COMMERCE. that as the charter, was irregularly issued the bank

Saskatoon, Sask., March 10.—-W. T. R. Smith, of was never properly organized and as a result thc' can- 
the Bank of Commerce staff ’herèf R*ds‘ èôhe^tb^FÔrt not be held liable.

Frances, Ont,, to fill the position of accountant fri the The amount involved is about $1,000,001). 
bank there, succeeding J. D. Sim, promoted to Moose The whole question will be argued shortly hcf-re 
Jaw. official Referee J; A. McAndrew, K.C.

E:
i COTTON MARKET SI

New York, March 10—Cotton 
May 8.73, off 2, July 8.99, unchang

N**w York. March 10.— Representatives ef the In- Then it was that advertising came into its first real

;
war. But Russia would not be ready for two years.

K
PARIS SPOT WHE

l aris. March 10.—Spot wheat u 
at 160%.

I
Minnesota, the Dakotas, Montana. Oklahoma, and

German Navy Unfwepared.
"But here German diplomacy

Up to dale the International Banking Corporation | 
again slipped, for she alone» ha* mported between $12,000,Don ar,<j $14,000.000! 

was not prepared for England's entry into the contest, from Japan.
Von Tirpitz had told the Kaiser that the German navy 
coiild not be ready for two years. The result

Robert Limited.
Public notice is hereby given th

bee Con " ' 
by the I
bearing date the nineteenth of Fel 
l»orating Messrs. Maxwell Robert 
real, Joseph Alphonse Deguire, age 
Madeline Baker, stenographer, 
Uansereau, merchant, Montreal, foi 
Poses :

The importation of geld from that country is due S 
is clear to the fact that the balance of trad» is considerable 5S 

on the map to-day: Germany’s overseas colonies and 'gainst Japan and there la little exchange making in 
trade destroyed, her Turkish ally going down before that country on the United States, 
the big guns of the English warships, and the hope While the shipments of silk from Japan 
for a German footing on the Persian Gulf and the United States have been heavier

11 panics' Act. letters paten 
Jeutenant Governor of the

British Colonial Fire Insurance Company
---------MONTREAL-----------

Ü:
this year than in

road to India destroyed for many years to come. L'n- previous years the Japanese arc receiving lower 
til recently Russian exchange has been 25 per cent, prices for their silk than for 
discount, even when eClrma nexchange was only 7 coupled with the fact that Japan is 
per cent, ti.scount. Now German exchange ia 15 per from this country

B: jo mnnufactsure, purchase or otl
or otherwise dispose of a 

goods, wares, chattels and merchai 
,0 deal in and with all species of 
"r immoveable capable of being < 
ihe business of retail store or sto 

To enter into any arrangement 1 
its union of interest, co-operatic 
eciprocal concession or otherwise. 

Persons, company or corporation, ce 
n. or about to carry on. or enga* 

transaction which this com pan 
lMrrViKün* 0r whicb «îiiy be direct!» 
2 the company, and to take or 

,a,m secuntics of any such 
eH»tJl°Ld’ ^e-i,88ue- with or without 
erwise deal with the same- 

TO erect construct, manufacture, 
rv mCr "Ct any h,lild‘ngs. work 
Hr ?068 °r establishments n 

r the purposes of the compa 
To invest and deal with the moni 

not immediateiy required in such 1 
y e convenient and seem prope 

To borrow monies for the comp, 
use of the company as

years. This,
"low purci-asing

a great many cummodities which
cenL discount, and with the Dardanelles opened to ! she tormerly bought -if Germany, bus 
Russian wheat and rye, Russian exchange will soon j her shipping gold, 
be In the ascendant.

necessitated j 
The general upset in the foreign I 

j exchange situation as a wliole Nat acted afainst i 
upon sound diplom- ; Japan, as that country--» balances were usually de- 

aey, upon sound trade and free lines of communies- j dared through London, whose exchange is at present
considerably below ncrmal.

Statement of Assets and Liabilities as at 31st December, 1914
"Bound finance must be based

Assets Liabilities"The third banking lesson from this war is that
American finance must hereafter be of a broader ________  _
character, less local and more international. $200,000 LASS COMPANY,

“With six billions of American securities owned ! Washington, Pa., March 10.—The local Board of1 
abroad, and sales of them in the New York market ! Trade announces that the long-closed Pittsburg win- 
progressing at the rate of half a million a day. every d0W gXMa plant herc w,u Bhortly be re-opened by a 

i American banker must take on a larger thought, a neW 4200.000 company, backed entirely by Washing-
Urgcr view. Fo»t office receipt* and cue tom* collec-1 ton bulll,,", men- Earlier In the week the Hazel At
tlee* are no longer the Important factor* in Amerl- lM GlaM Company announced a roumpllon In full at 
can Heance. The United Staten Is no longer isolated. | ft* pla"ts here a,,d ln We« Virginia, giving employ- 
Bhe in a part of the world's «nance. The American i roMlt 10 about me"- The new window glass
banker must think in broader Unes. He must know’ plant’ whlch ** 18 ««Pected will be in operation by'

’ the rbWdle of the summer, m expected to provjd 
annual payroll of $125,000.

The shutting down of glas» planta ln Belgium and j 
parts of France have made pos.lble great thing» in ! 
the industry on this Hide, and men close to the aitua- 
tion declare there will be more butine» than Amerl- 
can planta can handle.

Bonds and Debentures: —
Par Value 
Book Value 
Estimated Market Value 119,267.67

Claims (resisted) nett .. $1,633.44
Claims (unadjusted) estimated 

nett
. $137,933.10 ,

129,399.65 . . 10,190.00
------------- 11,824.24

Premium Reserve (Government Standard) 186,727.53 
Paid-up Capital 
Surplus Assets over Liabilities

Carried at Book Value .. , .. $129,399.65
103,521.49

200,000.00
740,356.00

and future 
to time;
wl«f!CqUirc by Purchase, exchan, 

wc from any individual, firm or c, 
orreerr, or otherwise and to Caro' < 

, °re 0r stores and to 
bonds

Cash in Bank and on hand .
Interest due 
Interest accrued

.. $1,123.97
2,820.14

tty trade relations of the men to whom he loads 
money, and to what extent those relations may be af
fected by foreign developments or complications.

"Under our great Fedeijal Reserve Act wc have Just 
entered for the first time Into the field of scientific 

^ banking, a field where England, France, and Ger

many are past masters. We must know and under
stand their finance.

pay for the s 
or ln paid up or partly pai3,944.11

20,258.04
14,431.27

2,632.59
5,420.70

29,650.00
29,650.00

800,000.00

company;
To amalgamate, unite or join will 

noi|COrPOrati°n carrying on any simi
Due by Agents 
Mortgage (Collateral Security)
Office Furniture ......................... .
Plans and Maps ...........................
Capital Stock due by Shareholders.. 
Premium Stock due by Shareholders 
Uncalled Capital

Tci sell, lease, transfer or otherw 
or any part of the business a 

t ow C0ITlpan>r to .any other person, 
sii,»wOrati0n’ and to accept by way oi 
• ch sale, lease or transfer, monies 

-securities of any other company 
Jo remunerate either in cash or In 

ftnv s^0c*(, bonds or debentures 
to y„.per8on' firm or corporation for 
m*iwÜe,iCompany ln connection with 
cond,?'°n,0r or8anlzation, or in co 
Pronin °L the ^«“Party's business 
narnp l o‘Iu*re<1 by the cotlXSL»** ?°,bert Limited,'* with a ct 
aiifl n ftdJ° larfi ($10.000.00), divide 

Thi S0)fhare8 ,of ten dollars (»

1—6—$_2_ Deputy Pros
. ÆÊ.

Whole
GEORGIAN BAY CANAL.

Ottawa, March lO.-The Railway Committee of the 
Commons has granted the application of the Ottawa 
and Georgian Bay Canal Company for a two year ex
tension of time in which to begin work.

Mr.. L. A. Lapointe. M.P., of Montreal, was anxious 
to know just when operations would commence; em
phasizing the importance of the undertaking to the 
people of his city.

Mr. Gerald White, promoter of the bill, said he did 
not know, but It was certain that the work should

Animating Souls of Nations.
“The war presents the greatest opportunity the 

younger bankers in this country- have ever had’ to 
study the finances of nations, and here conies the 
fourth lesson for us all. You can understand the fin- 

:Jk *ncea ot nations when you understand not only their 
l and social organizations, but also know 
Ingr ot the meaning of the animating souls of 

■■■KBs6#! »\.
IÇwïidon't lend to an individual altogether on his

.«-■ 552=5 2»---------------* 15—™ '• -

T ■«—.'^*-
■MHB

, -

TOTAL ASSETS .. 7,7 $1,138,907.85 $1,138,907.85
W

Hon. C. EUG. DUBORD, • THEODORE MEUNIER,
Pretident Managing Director
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NOTED IN tLL KIETILSl.-‘*

Ottawa. March 10.—-A presa. bulletin issued to-day 
by the Census and Statistics Office, 
suit» of a special inquiry for the purpose of 
taining the stocks of wheat in Canada on February 
8, 1915. The inquiry, carried out by direction of the 
Hon. Sir George Foster. Minister of Trade and Com
merce, and conducted by the Census and Statistics Of
fice in conjunction with the Department of Trade and 
Commerce and the Board of Grain Commissioners, 
effected by means of schedules addressed to elevator, 
flour mill and railway companies, and the crop-report
ing correspondents for the estimation of quantities 
in farmers’ hands. Compilation of the returns re
ceived shows that the amount of wheat, and of wheat 
the equivalent of flour, in Canada on February 8 last, 
was 79,130,693 bushels, or, If allowance be made for 
small proportion of non-replies, an aggregate in round 
figures of 80 million bushels, 
bushels is distributed as follows:

Saskatoon. Sask.. March 10.—Instructions are now 
awaited to proceed with the completion of the big 
concrete arch bridge, the fifth bridge over the South 
Saskatchewan at this city.

The work still 
erection of the 
45-foot roadway f. 
vehicular traffi. 
eight and a half f,. 
reinforced spandu is cantilevered from the sides of 
Uie arches.

If the ' work 
Mr. Say nor. tin

gives the re-
100 of Prior Lien 
C«rry on

Many Causes have Contributed to the 
General Uplift—Spring Business 

Expected to be Good

AMERICAN MARKETS UP

Manufacture of Tnlol-Abase, Material 
Used in High Explosives Can be 

Carried on by Steel Companies

'ork remaining to be done includes the
___ - - uIN"ir superstructure carrying the 

double car line, and also for 
11 >1 ‘Iso the two sidewalks, eachNEW YORK

I Its Funds Have Been 
v Bonds Part of a
Issue.

1wide, which will be carried on
CAN ALSO MAKE BENZOL

Advancing Lines Are Spelter, Tin, Lead, Anti- 
Brass, Copper and Solder.—Collec

tions Good in Country.

, Among
Dominion Steel Company Has Already Received Gov

ernment Orders, Which They Are Now Working 
Upon—Heavier Orders Later.

' '" gun fairly early in the spring. 
• ncineer. is of the. opinion that the 

j bridge can be > • mpleted by next fall.he Alabama Power Co 

Alabama Traction, Light 

'0,000 6 per cent, three.

Harris, Forbes & Co. 

f an authorized issue f

i on all properties of ti., 
Î78.000 Anniston Mas
.000 Huntsville Railway 
nissued bonds $1,250.000 
present property when 

ng twelve months 
d interest on all bonds 
issued, and the

A condition of uneettlement is still evident in the 
metal markets and in consequence there have

This is

It is a very 'nipiKsing structure, which will cost 
jin aU auout S.ioo.ovv. two-thirds of which is contri- 
j bute-l by the Provint ial Government. Since the war commenced. Canadian industry has 

profited to some extent, through having new fields 
opened to it. to the exclusion of the foreigner. There 
is ohe new industry open to steel companies of Can-

great many uplifts in the general list.
clue to the readjustment following the

The total of 79.130.593
set entirely Terminal elevators, 

2,863,679 bushels: railway elevators. 1.213.952 bushels; 
other elevators. 26,776,246 bushels; flour mills. 6.160.- 
840 bushels; in transit by rail. 12,571.876 bushels, and 
in farmers’ hands 29.564,000 bushels.

MR. J. H. PLUMMER.
President, Dominion Steel Corporation, who has 

been in New York for several days securing war or
ders for his firm.

CROP PROSPECTS IN EUROPE.great many things are all contributing 
The spread between the London

tariff, hut a 
to the general rise.

York markets can be credited for some lines—
United KiiiRiii.in 

seeding for win-a: 
of winter whom 
plant a large 

France—Outl.. .. 
ther unfavorable 
cultivation.

Germany—W- 
| ports received, 
j crop conditions 

Russia—Snow 
Is satisfactory 

Balkan Stni. 
ported, but 
age is expected 

Argentine

Weather Is. unfavorable and 
progressing slowly. Condition 

lair. Farmers are preparing to 
1 • : spring wheat.

i new crop is not good. Wea- 
scarcit\ of labor Is against

ada. which will be encouraged by the Government, 
who have already ordered some fair amounts. Thin
Is the manufacture of tulol-abase, a material ueed 
In the manufacture of high explosives, wntch Is In 
much demand by Britain and Qther warring countries. 
It is a by-product of the coke oven, which will also 
produce bensol, a gas engine fuel of high power. These 
products can he manufactured by the steel companies, 
of the Dominion to very fveul advantage, only neces
sitating a slight extension of their plants and with
out interfering in the least with their regular pro-

and V’W
supposed German “blockade” for others and still , The result of

again the pending opening of the Dardanelles for other j the inquiry shows that the quantity of wheat in Can- !
arrival of spring will tend to improve ada should be amply sufficient to meet all require- 1

ments between now and the next harvest. ITbusiness. which is commencing to show considerable 
The market has had a long rest, having

For seed- j
ing this spring and for food during the next six

inactive for several months on end. generally Nvusonaiilf. nml re- 
Mi meagre, speak highly of 

'"<*« are scare-
i i-pearing and •■uilook for crops

months, it is estimated that 44% million bushels will 
be required, thus leaving, on February 8. 1915. in addi- 

spelter, tin, lead, antimony, brass, copper, sheets, sol- | tiaon to the usual small quantity of imports, a balance 
der, etc. Country business is oil towards improve- I of 35% million bushels for export and reserve. From
nient and dealers are expecting to see considerable | February 8 to March 2. 36,370 bushels of wheat. ,__I
extra building on the farms and in country towns. Lit- j flour expressed as wheat, were imported and 6.741,990 
tie betterment can be expected in the city, however.1 bushels were exported.
Likewise, collections In the country districts are very j of quantities of wheat flour in the hands of wholesale 
good, but in the city, show no improvement, what- J and retail vendors in towns and villages throughout 
ever. I Canada, nor of quantities of wheat in local grist mills.

With an advancing market in New York, and an ex- These quantities, although relatively small in indivi-

retna in- 
for 80 per cent, nf (iif. Among the advances of the post week are numbered

;additions and cxtci 
as to earning?, 
lancing of the
and Alabmaa Tra. •

Canada Can Now Prove That She is the Granary of 
the Empire—Much Depends Upon Her and Her 

Capabilities of Supplying Britain in 
Time of Need.

I The Dominion Steel Corporation, it is stated, h«s 
I already

ernment for tulol-abase and when » he manufacture 
of the product has reached a satisfactory basis, fur
ther heavy orders are expected from the British Gov
ernment. The other product of the coke oven, ben
zol. cun be used as a substitute for petrol or gasoline, 

but requires some twenty per cent, more air for 
I combustion and only a slight adjustment of he car- 
1 huretors. to hr used in motor cars and boats.

Work among the steel companies, occupied in the 
manufacture of shrapnel shells continues to progress 
very satisfactorily, as Well it might, for undoubtedly 

j this is one of the most Important new Industries 
| which 1ms been established since the war began, Tho 

now being turned out In great quantifie*
| by a large number of firms In nil parts of the Do- 
1 minion. The establishment of the new Industry not 
l only enables many Canadian firms to keep their fue-

’-ic freezing a ml thawing Is re- 
" h li- OUtlook is

■ r has been \ er\ unfavorable 
• ‘lily of wheal C- m has mif-

1 in poll a t not has comment oil. 
i^ree that wlie.il lias suffered 

.'i rain, trop outlook mostly un- 
u here poor, 

report says Crop prospects

received satisfactory orders from the Corns all the stock- „f \... 
Ü1 its issued first n o.

isfactorj. Arre-The inquiry took no account

There have been a great many interesting thingsinst these holding. 
3 its stocks. brought out by the Dominion Government, lately, in for movement 

furthering its campaign “Patriotism and Production.” fered from to,. 
Those behind the movement claim that this is the time 
for Canada to prove the one-time popular name un-

Las' \
on its $10.914.40" bomb 

te bondholders, the $iy, 
of Alabama 1\

Australia I i
tremely firm one in London, the market for tin hast dual cases, amount to a considerable aggregate, tend- 

inuisual burst of strength and some very j ing to show that the estimate of 80 million bushels Is 
There is a pronounced spread of not excessive.

Italy—All r.
der which the country went—“Thd’ Granary of the damage from . 
Empire.” It is not that Just now ; a few figures are I favore hie. 
given to show just how far short of it. Canada really

shown
to 6 per emit, 

le for the present 
11 furnish the 
work in Alai.am 
were made n first i 
and as the •! i}t : 

n excess of the pi.-.,,
:e, should never ■ ,
i value, the new bomi.- 
>al and Interest, 
directly and indirecte 
rectly serves with k . 

Talledega, Hunisvi;, 
ith street railway i 

and with gas. An-u> 
lr. In addition it fui - 
facts, all current used 
Light & Power To. pi 
semer, all the current 
r of other large poutt

irregular prices, 
four cents t«> he noted in quotations, 
ruling is between 46 and 50 cents.

Æm central dislrii
The present Africa—Anv'Tipum UNITED STATES TRADE.

Washington, D.C., March 10.—The balance of trade 
in favor of the United States for the week ending 
March 6th was $25,812,000. For 3 months $411.483.000.

is. They claim that Great Britain imported 51,786.915 g00,j. 
bushels of wheat from Canada in 1913. She imported 
80,013,879 bushels from the United States. She also 

' imported 12,789,969 bushels from Russia and Central 
j Europe.
I Great Britain imported 24.148,S3.'! bushels of barley i 

in 1913 from Russia, Roumania. Turkey. Germany and j
New York. March 10,-Tl.e market for naval store, ! Auatrla' From Canada, she ,ook '»»*«"'• ur I

, „ . . ___ . . ,, I less than a fourth.is quiet, there being a small routine business trans-

Spoiter is up to 12% cents in the local market, mak
ing a total advance of 1 cent for this week and 2% 
cents for the fortnight, 
look as though the market will stop therè. Indications 

show that a higher level will be reached

Spain -I'n-se.i 
favorable.

•'v dry ami crop prospects un-

Furthermore, it does not

THE HOP MARKETNAVAL STORE MARKETseem to
before the world is very much older. There tye two 

célébra In this connection: the stiffness in the New Y m k. M.i. 
reported fnun 11 . 
day and appan i 
for the time bn

The re \x
u ific Coast hop markets yeater- ! torlea running and to retain their employes at good 

i lie foreign demand has subsided wngp"' b,,t *" ln addition an important factor In pro* 
'bowers are still holding at firm v,d,n* munitions of war for the arduous fight still 

ahead of the Allied Armies.

no ivw demandcauses
American markets, consequent to the scarcity there, 
the rapidly diminishing visible supply and the recent 
advances in the Canadian tariff. Spelter in the Am
erican market has advanced slightly over one cent in

Great Britain took 22,454,683 bushels of oats from 
Germany, Russia and Roumania in 1913, of which 
one-half was from her bitterest and most savage en
emy of to-day.

Great Britain imported 185,125,000 bushels of wheat 
from August 1. 1913, to July 31, 1914, Russia export
ed 163,267,000 bushels and Roumania 45,643.000 bush
els in the same time. How far Is Canada going to help 
to make up the deficiency?

Great Britain imported from Aug. I. 1913. to July 
■ 31, 1914, 64.307,000 bushels of onts. Russia exported 

34,750,000 bushels, Germany 25.077,000 and Roumania

The primary markets are slow. Savannah be
ing especially dormant, feeling the effect of the lack 
of export trade.

Spot turpentine is quoted at 45c. to 45 4.0, with a 
routine inquiry.

The receipts of naval stores at this port were 609 
barrels of rosin and 350 barrels of turpentine.

Tar is repeated at $5.50 for kiln burned and 25 
cents more for retort.

Pitch is steady at $4. 
to shading.
$3.40.

prices. <Juoi:ii |.,i
New York mark mi nriv .m. js usually obtained I 11 *" announced that an Immense co* ’’•net for the

manufacture of shrapnel shells to be mode In Wlnnl-

I" 1 worn dealers in the
the week.

from dealers to 
States 19M I-,

prime 12 to 14 
1913 Nominal
< Hi! olds 7 to
< h i llVans, imi 
I ’.leifies, 1911 
Medium hi pi

< Md olds 7 !.. s 
Bohemian. 191 I 3ii in la.

There has been considerable strength in copper 
locally, although the quotation of $16.50 for casting 

The situation has not

Medium to ,H'K' wam c*oeed ft "hurt time ago. Tho work of manu
facturing these shells will be started immediately and 
nil of the big foundries of the illy—the Manitoba 
Bridge and Iron Works, tho Dominion Bridge Coni-1 
pany. the Vulcan Iron Works and the Western Hteel 
■'•Iid Iron Works, besides the machine shops of fife 
C. I’. It.. C. N. ft., and O. T. P.—will participate In tlie 

' big enterprise.

to choji-i- I 4 in Hi.

ingot has not been altered, 
been cleared, however, and Americans still regard
the German "blockade” of England with considerable 
trepidition, claiming that‘as it effects the export de
mand. the increased output will suffer to some cx-

Rosins arc quiet and open 
Common to good strained is held at

'or l!»!4 were $Gl>i..y 1 
1 and taxes of $3l2.::4T 

As interest on th- 
0 a year, it is earn ini;

Th**o

15 to Hi. 
1913. 9 to 11.

17.195,000 bushels. Who is going to make up this de- 
The following were the prices of rosins in the yard : | ficiency of seventy-seven million bushels?

B, $3.46: C. D, K. F. $3.55; G. $3.60; H. $3.62%; I, $3.65
Lead has been an upwardly inclined market and

This is
In the manufacture of the «hells on million dollars 

! will be expended In labor alone. The cost of material 
I will bring the total to a very large «urn. More than * 

men will be furnished with employment for 
long time. The contract means that no g mit expense 

New Glasgow. X.K., M in h 10.— The Steel Fund-di- In extra equipment of the present shops and foundries 
ing Company here him 1* •. 1 \ <•»! an order for • 
dreil thousand cordite cup 
lie I shells and

I They expect to produce f 1 ■in seven to ten tlioHuand 
per week.

the quotation has been advanced to $5.50. With more than half of productive Europe engaged 
in war, and large sections decimated, other countries 
and especially those forming the British Empire, we 
will have to make up huge deficiencies, both of food
stuffs and material.

requirements, 
of only eight month- 

-power hydro-electric 
river, and include u-i 
with a large number 

I to the lines.

to tho fact that the metal in the United States j 
has Ucca advanced 10 cents during 4he week. |

Expensive tin and lead i# controlling the solder ; 
market and advances have been noted, half-and-half j
being quoted as high as 27c and as high as 29c can ! sales, 27; receipts. 6; shipments, 228; stock, 31.107. 
be had for strictly pure; 22c and 24c is about the Roflin. firm, sales, 352; receipts, 208; shipments, 300; 
lowest levels respectively. stock, 119,723.

A two cent uplift has bee,n felt by antimony from $3.07 % : 1, $3%; K, $3.22% ; M, $4.00; N", $5.00 ;
The situation is an extremely strong ^ ; w< w* i°>5u-

ami further advances might be looked for. 
the l nited States, the metal is being quoted as high 
as 23 cents.

to $3.70; K, $3.80; M, $4.50; N, $5.50; W. G, $6.05; W, 
W, $6.15.

FINISHED AMMUNITION NOW BEING
PRODUCED BY NOVA SCOTIA STEEL. ;

Savannah. Ga., March 10.—Turpentine firm -42c.;
liun- in Winnipeg will be Incurred for the work, And nte- 

"i I'lghti-i-i. pound shrap- 1 chaules accustomed to the work In any of the aboVeipany la generated .a 
70,000 horse-power m 
lich it is planed I" ■■- 

A strearri generating 
at Gadsden is owned 
hydro-electric station 
n, the company 
>le of developing 
several other undcvoi- 
ibilities in Alabama

LIVERPOOL CORN QUIET.
have bet:■ 111 turning out the article, mentioned places can he utilized.B. $2.95; C. D, $3.02%; E, F, Liverpool, March 10.—Futures opened quiet 2 to 2% 

points off. Market at 12.30 p.m. quiet.
May-June July-Aug. Ocl.-.Xnv. Jan.-Feb. j

1
New York. March 10.- Jute Is quiet at the old bàflts 

The first shrapnel shell wi.u-h . ouid be 1 rm.nl fl:.ed | of 4.85c for shipment. It In hard to «retire tonnage 
yesterday nt the 1 and freights are high. Calcutta mills. It is said, are 

" !l'c «hell bodicrt j buying fifteen months supply. The Italian, Bpanlâh 
Henceforth they and Dutch «pinners are anxious to purchase but find

19 to 21 cents.

In 499 531
ammunition was compb i' -I 
Scotia company's plant 
have been as far us they have gone
will he complété In every detail ready for the insertion | It difficult to obtain permission from the British 
of the explosives.

Liverpool. March 10.—Rosin, common, 11s. 6d., no- 
Turpentine spirits 41s. 6d.

.. 497Due ..
Open ............... 496%

508 %
508

At 12.30 p.m. demand for spots was fair, prices 
steady with middlings at 5.07d, sales 8,000 bales, re-

■ ■.
There have not been any changes noted in the 

market for bar iron and steel Cotton exports from the United States for 
week ended March 6th were 271,819 t>a:er, making a | 

The quotation locally Is $2 !total =lnce l8t °f 6,752,867 bales.

as yet, although It is
understood that manufacturers are considering 
readjustment of prices.
and $2.05.

•: vjj
Government.;eipts 4,000 including 1,500 American, 

j Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were American middlings, 
| fair, 5.97d ; good middings 5.39d ; middlings 5.07d ; low 
middlings 4.67d; good ordinary 4.37; ordinary 4.07d.

REHOLDERS.

Farmers" Bank, ai an 
will take the ground 

ilarly issued the bank 
d as a result thev can -

’.feCOTTON MARKET STEADV.
New York, March 10—Cotton market opened steady, j 

Maj 8.,3. off 2, July 8.99, unchanged, dct.

PARIS SPOT WHEAT.
at1160y MarCh wheal “P'X from Tuesday

mLiverpool, March 10.—Corn opem d off 
Tuesday March 7a 4%d.THE PRODUCE MARKETS

9.27, up 1.
♦ THE

Pulp & Paper
LONDON INACTIVE.

London, March 10. -Markets inactixc. 
9-16. War loans 94.

t $1,000,00b. 
argued shortly before 
>v, K.C.

From all sources, the demand for butter continues 
good and consequently there is a firm tone to the mar-

= ! Finest September creamery
! Fine creamer;'.........................
Seconds..................................... ..
Manitoba dairy........................
Western dairy........................

"nnsols 68

New York 
J p.m. Equivalent.

56 *t
98%
22%

10&4 
166

00c to 35c 
00c to 34c 
32%c to 33c 
29c to 30c 
00c to 30c

Robert Limited.
Public notice Is hereby given that, under the Que- 

bee Companies Act, letters patent have been Issued 
by the Lieutenant Governor of the province of Quebec 
bearing date the nineteenth of February, 1916 incur-’ 
berating Messrs. Maxwell Robert Ship, agent Mont
MadeHn"ePhBALPh“,e Deeulre- aKenL Montreal, Bessie 
Madehne Balter, stenographer. Longuetl, Joseph
Mses ll' rnerchant- Montreal- ,or the following pur-

' hangc«. i

i Magazine of Canada
jXmal. Copper .....

Atchison......................
Erie..............................
M. K. & T..................
Can. Pacific ... ..
Southern Pac. .. .

j "nion Pacific ............... 124%
Demand sterling 4.81.

54',
ill-.

1 Upiny
119‘v

Cheese is unchanged locally. A generally steady de
mand and a firm tone is experienced. Most of the ;

Off % ;
off % !

87
Edited by Roy Campbell, B.A, B.Bc.T.

business passing, however, is for local account.
. 17%c to 17%c
. 17%c to 17%c
. 16%c to 17c
. 16%c to 16%c :

To nianufactsure, purchase or otherwise acquire and Einest colored cheese 
1° 'T11 or otherwise dispose of any or all ki 
goods, wares, chattels and merchandise and generally 

deal m nn<1 with all species of property, moveable 
«.r immoveable capable of being owned, to carry 

e business of retail store or stores;
fits uninn ^ a,ran«ement for sharing of pro- 
recipro‘ Jnt«re8t' Co^-operation, joint adventure,
Derlnn Co»icession or otherwise, with any person or 
m m a,:rPp.ny °r carrying on.PenKug=d

a .. 1 to carry on. or engage in any business 
„ “ «"Whioh this company is authorized to 
■it the rn hlcb 1Raï be directly or indirectly ben- 
Shaics aml^Pcn3-'.and,to take or otherwise acquire 
8e“ hdM 8r, nt CS, °J any sucl1 corporation and to 

',lth0Ut « or oth-
Tt> erect, construct, 

let or conduct

9i nds of I Finest white cheese ..
Finest Eastern cheese .. 
Undergrades........................

THE HIDE MARKET The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World
New York, March 10.—There was hange in. jEgg production is heavy at present and there i the hide situation yesterday. Tanners continued to 

plenty of stock to be bad. There are no changes tqj hojd a,oof from the market for common Or- 
be noted, demand being active. There is no more

hides and
sales were reported, 

j The market remains easy and quotations arc merely 
! nominal.
| There were no changes reported in we ■■: dry salted 

City packer hides were quiet.

cold storage stock to be had. 
Strictly fresh eggs.................... :28c to 29c

There is no change in beans to note for which there 
is a steady demand at firm prices. Supplies on spot 
are light and the undertone to the market Is strong. 
One-pound pickers, car lots 
Three-pound pickers .. .. •
Five-pound pickers................
Undergrades.................................

.-y
Kid.t, manufacture, operate, maintain, 

buildings, works, plants, machtn- 
ablc'for the ”mr ' eatat,JlsI’me'>l» necessary or desir- 

; Ule plrposes of the company; 
n’.i'";c“ an,d deal with the monies of the company 
mav h ate'y m,ulred ln »uch manner and which 

*ro borrow’eIl en.t and seem proper to the company; 
To borrow monies for the company for Immediate 

use of the company as required from time

THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME, 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY.
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED.
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

$3.16 to $3.20
Orinoco .. . • •. .. .

1 Lagauayra ....................
Puerto Cabello ... . 
Caracas ............................

. .. 3.06 to 3.10
. .. 2.95 to 3.00
. .. 2.80 to 2.90

11,824.24
186,727.53
200,000.00
740,356.00

NEW PRO-

9Maracaibo ... .
The market for potatoes remains quiet on account Guatemala . 

of the continued limited demand and prices arc easy central America 
with car lots of Green Mountains quoted at 50c to 
62 %c per bag ex-track, and sales in a jobbing way 
were made at 60c to 65c per bag ex-store.

NEWS SUMMARIES OF31and future 
to time;
wise fron,UI’n b,y ha,se- rxchange, lease or other- 
'■Oircern nd'vlllua'. firm or company as a going
store or Bnd to car|1' on any other retat
honrl, res and to »ay for the same in 
company " pa d up or PBrtly pald UP st

oi'mmÔ™lHam*te- Uf‘te or joln with any other person 
n^-- 1 ratlon carrying on any similar or allied busl-

30
26Ecuador ... . 

Bogota ... .
Vera Cruz . . 
Tampico ... . 
Tabasco . . •

REPORTS FROM THE31
28

stock or in 
ock of the 28

Spring wheat flour steady. Prices per barrel: 
First patents . ■
Second patents 
Strong clears .

28
$7.86 28Tuxpam

The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian Mills

7.30 Dry Salted Selected: —
To 7.10sell, lease, transfer or otherwise dispose of the 

any Par* the business and undertaking of

ur «emrni leas.c or trM,tet »r share., bonds
T.. roJ.tleS ot any other company or corporation : 

nain munerate either in cash or in paid ud or nartlv 
wid up stock, bonds

21
Maracaibo...............

Quietness prevails in winter wheat flour. Price per pernambiico ... .

whole yJKÊ21the
21

Choice patents 
Straight rollers

21 ;Matamoras..............
Wet Salted: — ■%

7.40 vera Cruz 
Mexico ...

or corporation : 
cash or in paid up or partly 

ny ne'r.«7 ,7’ w“uo or debentures of the company. 
0 rson' flrm or corporation for services rendered

17 17%
18/

Published semi-monthly byto »t0 awuii aci viuch renuerea
urntr!!n °mpany In connection with its incorporation. 
cond.int°n#°r1-0rganlZation' or ln connection with the

snKStlibuBo»^ ?°,t>ert Limited.” with a capital stock of ten 
ami m larR ^810,000.00), divided into one thoue- 

Thl ni),t>h^reH,0f ten dollkn. (810.00) each, 
will plafe of business of the corporation,

rkr in th® -city of Montreal

Deputy Provincial Secretary. No. 2 hay................................................... ..

____  i

Mlllfeed firm. Prices per ton
Bran ................ ............................................
Shorts «.............. .. ... ......................
Middlings ............... —................
Mouille, pure.......................................

Do., mixed.........................................

16% 
16% 
17 - *

Santiago ... . 
$25 to $26 cie nfuegos ...

27 to 28

r-m

THE IKDUSTRim 1 EIIC1TIIIIL PRESS, LIMITES1,138,907.85 Havana ...........................................................
33 to 34 city slaughtered spreads ................
37 to 38 Native steers, selected 60 or over
35 to 36 Ditto, branded........................................

Ditto, bull ............................‘.......... ••

28

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADA
22%

ER, :17^16%
-.r\g Director

Ditto, cow, all weights...................................... 22% gjkSb 9ÊH9*
Country slaughter, t^eers 60 or 20 i3B® jBBBf jUUti9ÉF3fff

Do- bun,' SO or over............................ 15 16H 11^1^11!? lEf J? 1C' JLfc' JliT

.____________

■
Baled hay bolds steady and quiet. Price per ton:

319.50 to $20.00 
.. 18.50 to 19.00

17.50 to 18.00
' 1226-8-2.
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KMerve Fund

head office, moi

Branches in 93 ef the leading i

throughout the World.

E-CETOI
Special Winter Aparta

Luncheon, $1.25, Dii
or a la cart#.

Bails. Banquets, Dinners, Wedc 
Lectures, Concerts and Reel

Suppers from 9 to 12 
Music by Lignante'» Célébrât

THE DOMINION 
and INVESTMENT

tOM INION SAVINGS B 
LONDON, CANAI

Capital.
Reserve

NAT. H. PURDOM, K.C.
President

Huge Stone Building Thr 
Complete Destructioi 

This Afternoo
?"

CRIER DEAD FROM

High Wind and Fact That All Wii 
Fell Out Served to Spread Disai 

Pile Was Envelope

Shortly after one o'clock this af 
day crowd in the streets of the down 
staggered to hear that* the Court T 
in fact that the blaze hnd gained < 
way and that a secom?*aiarm ha 

Fire apparatus from all parts of tl 
upon the scene but in spite of all 
fire continued to spread and soon 
fears for the Annex building, which 1 
across Dead Man's Curve from the C

The west wing of the Court House 
the most, the fire seeming to have 
third and top floor, in the paper 
Lafontalne's Chambers.

As far as was known, there wa 
although one man, by the name of ( 
ed in the capacity of crier for J 
been taken to the hospital {suffering 
of the smoke.

At the time of going to press; th 
hut little hope of saving the third fl 
despite the combined efforts of the 
obtained such a firm hold on the 
structure, little hope could be helc 
>t. ft was hoped, however, that 
he confined to that portion of the 1 

Shortly before three o'clock, he 
northerly breeze had arisen and th 
anger the flames further, 
building had early fallen out and tl 
Play through the entire floors.

It was soon discovered that the fl; 
the narrow gulf caused by Dead Mi 
Court House Annex, wherein 
fices, and steps were Immediately ta
in.

Many streams were laid to the b
water towers were placed in the C 
the roof, through which numerous

Vast torrents of water f
doors steadily and down to the 

During the early part of the fir 
continued to run, in order that 
'he building as rapidly as possible 
'he lawyers to rescue their papers, 

no estimates oi

very considérai 
the lowe 

records, statistics, b< 
"ere completely inundated and th 
water will be very considerable. Tip 
k ownet* by the Provincial 
by insurance.

There have been 
'lie West wing put forward 
state that it will be 
'lie upper floor gutted, but 
their valuable

Governi

WILL MAINTAIN NEUTR

11—Se 
the destr< 

. to * 
there in maints 

was des pat < 
to the same port <

Washington, D.C., March 
Xavy Daniels has ordered 
ana D»yt°n from Guantanamo 
the port authorities 

Naval yacht Dolphlne 
from Washington

WANT EASTER HOLIO,
New York, March ll.-The memb 
ork c°ffee Exchange will petition th 

agers t0 dose the Exchange on Good I 
Saturday, April Srd.and

HOLLINOER MINES
Hoi linger has declared Its usual ft 

end of 4 per cent., payable March 261 
era of record March 18th.

U. 8. COTTON EXPOR'
Washington, D.C., March 

from United States for 
306,857 bales.

11.—Exp< 
week ended

There

_̂___________
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At the annual meeting of the Guelph Radial Railway j 

Company, the annual statement showed but slightly 
decreased earnings. Surplus profits amounted to $l2,- 
420, and operating profits to $11,811, The dividend 
paid to the city was $2,460.

WORLD OF SPORT Ü. S. Steel unfilled tonnage figures at* noon.

New York State’s $27,000,000 4% per cent, bond 
sale is to‘day.There May be no Sunday Baseball in 

Montreal this Approaching 
Season

British Government Granted Control 
of Engineering Trade to 

Increase War Supplies

PIRATES SINK THREE SHIPS

:

'
-

Tile French moratorium is to be extended from 
April 1st to June 80th.The Detroit Edison Co. reports for January gross 

earnings of $708,378, an increase of $106,062, or 17.4 
Operating expense* amounted to $82,980,, Three British merchant ships were sunk Tueuday 

by German submarines.
per cent.

NEW WHITE HOPE DISCOVERED ^H.w ;
rate agreement with the city by which the rate for 
commercial lighting la reduced from 12 to lOjbents per

m Average price of twelve industrials, 76.40, off 0.43, 
Twenty railways, 90.02, off 0.46.S- Cully Wilson and Minnie MoGiffin, Both of Toronto», 

Led the List of Penalties in the N. H. A. This 
Season—Montreal Bowling Tournament.

L... ef 17 ef Craw Wh.n T.ngiatan Wa, Torpedo.* 
Off Boerboraqgh—Greek Cabinet Formed but 

Oriels Net Pest.
Ü The residential lighting ratekilowatt horsepower, 

was also lowered.m A petition in bankruptcy was filed by the Herman 
Zohrlaut Leather Co. of Milwaukee.

On the season's play in the National Hockey As- j 
sociation the Wanderers certainly have the edge on 
the Ottawas. having defeated the Senators three . 
times out of their four meetings. But even at that | 
the Wanderers will require to exert themselves to 
the full to emerge with any substantial lead of goals 
from the contest in the capital this evening. The 
Wanderers left this afternoon for Ottawa on a spe
cial over the C. P. R.. and will return to-night.

The British House of Commons yesterday gave the 
Government authority to take over the control of the 
entire engineering trade of the country and to place 
It under a combined management for the °
increasing the output of munitions of

Of Commonwealth Edison's (Chicago) new $10.- 
921,000 first mortgage bond issue, $7,116,000 will re
imburse the treasury for improvements during the 

The management says the pending

r- The Jitney Transportation Co., capital $60,000, was 
granted a certificate of organisation in Portland, Me.

COL. CMAS. A. SMART,
Who ha. announoed the Mat of officera for the 5th 

Mounted Rif lee.
F past five years, 

sale of bonds conforms with the company's policy of
Purpose uf

Great Britain is to take over control of the engineer
ing trade to increase the output of munitions of war.

m war. This pow
er was unanimously granted, although Andrew 
Law, the leader of the Opposition, described 
sure as "probably the most drastic 
Parliament.”

extending its business, and this year’s budget is about 
normal.
financing, it develops that the company sought Illi
nois Public Utilities Commission's authority for this 
issue months ago. The application made no reference 
to *7.000.000 notes maturing duly 1.

Bonav 
the mea- 

ever laid before 
engineering

Despite recent official denials of early new ;
Exports from the United States for tho week end

ed March 6th were $56,204.000. and imports $29,393,000.Theatrical News Now the workers in the 
trade will be In the position of public 
the Government hopes that this fact 
them with the importance of keeping 
for which the armies and navies of the allied com, 
tries largely depend upon this country, a business 
man will be given charge of the organization.

•servants and 
"ill impress 

up the supplies.

Robert N. Baugh, of Birmingham. Ala., was elect 
cd president of the Southern Baseball Association. ,

It is unofficially reported that France is seding 22 
transports loaded with’ troops toward the Dardan-

W. McCORMACK ACCUSED OF PRO-GERMANISM.
It has ji^et been announced that Mr. John McCor-ii 

mack, the singer, will shortly make his appearance in j
: Montreal. Citizens will be Interested to know that j William P. Carey, owner of forty-nine lumber 
he is credited with holding extreme pro-German senti- 1 yarde Oklahoma, Texas and Kansas, died in Chi- 
ments. If such be thW1

The El Paso Electric Company announces gross 
earnings for the month of January, 1915, of $92.402, 
against $92.713 in January. 1914. a decrease of $311. 
The net earnings were $48,40.6. against* $43.166, an in
crease of $5,241. 
to $44.221. against $38,881. an increase of $5.340. For 
the twelve months ending January 81, 1915, the gross

Australian boxing experts believe-they have discov
ered a good hope in Ben Doyle, who weighs 196 
pounds. The other day at Sydney lie stopped Fred 
Storbeck. the South African champion."

m

s-:
During the early hours of Tuesday morning 

| submarines made their presence known
Président Wilson named May 10 as the day for the ; *y separated points on the British 

a man holding such views to the conference of Pan-American financiers in Washing- stated officially, without giving

ase, it is to be hoped that 
j Montrealers will absolutely refuse to attend the con- . 
cert, thereby expressing their disapproval with the

i$v. Surplus over charges amounted
at three wide, 

coast, and. it js 

their

Cully Wilson, .>f Toronto», with two match fouls, 
eight majors and twenty-six minors, led the penalty I 

Minnie McUiffin is | 

Wilson led Toronto scorers with

'
i movement to bring warning to

| crews, sank three British merchant ships.
Ih one case, that of the steamer Tangistan, 

•was torpedoed off Scarborough, in the North 
men of her crew of 38 are missing, 
the morning another submarine 
Blackwood off Hastings, in the English Channel 
a third submersible sank the steamer

earnings amounted to $1.041.481, against $898,671 in 
1914. an increase of $142.810. 
amounted to $471,563. against $412.608, an increase of 

Surplus over charges weie $420,804, against 
increase of $48.790.

list in the X. H. A. this season, 
second in the roll. The net earnings

Mr. McCormack appeared in Toronto a short time 
ago. following which the "Toronto Saturday Night1*22 goals and was sixtli in the list of scorers. Wilson is 

only a little follow, hut he hands out a receipt for $68.956.
Petrogmd' says that a Russian victory at Augus- 

"But he certainly cannot come back to Tar- ' towo threatens Von Hindenherg’s lne of communi- 
onto, or. let us hope, to any Canadian city. There ' cations, 
seems to be indubitable testimony that in the cities of j 
the middle west he has been indulging in pro-German

At six o'clock in
sank the

$371.514.any abuse handed out to him. !
steamer 

Urince.su \ ic-
torla off Liverpool at a quarter past nine o'clock.

The Galveston-Houston Electric Company au-arranticments have been madeUp to the present
l»v Owner Lichtenhein. of th- Montreal Baseball Club, nounces gross earnings for the month of January,B" A new oil well starting at 50 barrels was reported 

from Wayne County, Ky. It is the best strike in sev
eral months.

I expressions—a la Sir Roger Casement." The article in 
the "Toronto Saturday Night" is from the pen of the 
well-known critic, Mr. Hector Charlesworth, and fol- 

! lows in full:—
"When this war is over Mr. John McCormack may * 

go to Germany to sing If he likes. His smooth sing- I 

! ln6 would, no doubt, be an improvement on the wheez- 1

1915. of $161.999. against 197.277 in l6l4. a decrease of!m v.-ith either the Shamrock A. A. A., or National A. A.
A. with regard to playing on their grounds on Sun- $35.278. 
days, and unless a satisfactory rental

The net earnings were $69,988, against $77,- 
Surplus over charges ; 

amounted to $23.779. against $40.646, a decrease of $16.- 
For the twelve months ending January 31. 1915,

A despatch from Athens 
ted the list of his

says M. Mounaris sulimi;- 
new cabinet to King Constantine

last night, on receiving the King's 
the Chamber after an adjournment for 
King confirmed the appointments

130. a decrease of $17,142.he secured.
double-headers will be piajed at Atwater Park on 
Saturdays instead.

Two hundred men at the Bourbon stock yards at 
Louisville, Ky.. went on strike for a nine-hour day 
and higher pay.

consent ti. dissolve 
a Week. The 

of the new minis-
ters, who will be sworn in to-morrow. Aeon-dim: i-, 
the constitution, a general election must be held 
in forty-five days after Parliament is dissolved.

! Policy of the Government will be 
! ma|"ked by a favorable disposition towards

■ ■ ' - the gross earnings of the company amounted to $2.- ,
A bill to permit horse racing in Arizona under the 3S<842. against $2.400.727 in 1914, a decrease of $11,- ' 

pari-mutuels system was acted u-.-on favorably by SR5. The net earnings amounted to $1,096,119, against 
the Lower House of the Legislature, sitting as a com - $1.033.331 for 1914, an increase of $62,788. The sur- : 
mi (tee of the whole. The bill already has passed the plus over charges were $655.269, against $609,294, an 
Senate.

lng and bleating of the average routine German tenor, 
i But he certainly cannot come back to Toronto or let Î 
us hope to any Canadian city.

The consolidation of La Belle Iron and the Wheel
ing Steel and Iron Co. is halted on account of the will,-

Tin-

Sorbin.

There seems to be anti-trust laws, 
indubitable testimony that In the cities of the middle ! 
west, he has been indulging in pro-German expres
sions—a la Sir Roger Casement.

increase of $45.975.
Envoy Pasha, leader of the Youn«? Turks party, is 

It is not so much ! said to have left Constantinople for Berlin for a con- 
that he has refused to sing ‘Tipperary’ at concerts— ference with the Kaiser.

The Mann Cup will be returned to the trustees and The Alabama Power Company, the operating sub
tile Canadian Lacrosse Association will accept a new sidiary of the Alabama Traction. Light and Power 
trophy, whieb was offered last fall, to represent the company, has sold $2.000.000 6 per cent, three-year after collectlhg large revenues by intoning the song in

front of automatic singing machines. He could justify I

It is affirmed in political circles at Rome-l I hat hah .s
! final choice between neutrality and intervenu,,,] 
be wholly Independent of the attitudeamateur championship of Canada, 

suit of a resolution passed at the annual meeting of 
the Canadian Lacrosse Association in Ottawa last 
December, the effect of which was that, in the event 
of failure to reach a satisfactory arrangement with 
the tiuetees for the future conduct of games and con
trol of the cup. it should be disregarded entirely and 
a new trophy provided, which would be entirely un
der the control of the association.

This is the re- bonds to Harris. Forbes & Co. Three men, entombed in the Ayrshire coal mine near
himself easily on artistic grounds for his change of Oakland City, Ind.. on Sunday, were found dead, hav- *Jouraanla- s<> long as the Integrity of the Ottoman

But he is known to have ex- ing been crushed by a fall of slate. Empire was guaranteed the sphere of influent

pressed the view that Ireland would be better off j ----------------- 1 whlch Italy laid claim in Adnlia
! under German rule, and to have spoken spitefully j The Hupp Motor Car Co. received an order for 35 j Mlnor) m,ght under the cirouinstances
! and disparagingly about Great Britain. Now since { carloads of automobile chassis from the British War ample> but as the breakup of the Turkish

Mr. McCormack would never have attained his present ' Office at Nairobi. East Africa. a foregone conclusion. Italy's vast potentialities
i der it incumbent

The new bonds are i
part of an authorized issue of $36,000,000 and are a 
first lien . view in this respect.nil the properties of the company, sub
ject only to $278.800 Anniston Gas and Electric Com
pany 5s. and $49.(00 Huntsville Railway and Light 6s. 
Gross earnings of the Alabama Power Company for

m (a seaport in A sin 
be considered 

state is now

gB>

1914 were $616.894. with operating expenses and taxes

!zr:.vrr:,:r;:.^ :̂“r-rrrrtoan•*--1 earning» are twice Interest requirements These! pecl‘lly Australla- thla savora of biting the hand *2.500.000, was chartered at Albany. The corporation ! p s'
earnings are on a basis of eight months operation and i that haa ted hlm- If Mr: McCormack were of great ! will convert the race track Into a motordrome. j .
Include no revenue from contracts .signed with a large ar'""ic imp°rli'nce we wtmld b« In overlook- | ----------------- Me,?™ 17* agal" bee“ Wamed to '™ve
number of consumers not yst connected to the lines 'n6 m<'n,al aba''™Uo>!a-but he is not. As an On March i national banks of St. Paul and Minne- . co “,ty ln '’iew the crltlcal situation that ha,

" , artist he lias been steadily going down hill for two apolis showed deposits of $218,000,000. gain of $16,000,- anaen tnere- u- b- Secretary Bryan announced Iasi
000 since December and $26.000.000 since last March. nlght t^iat transportation facilities would be sought

for as many as desired to leave.

upon her Government to establish

Donaldson Graham, of the Cincinnati National 
League Club, has been purchased by the Toronto».

Unlike last season, when Toronto's were returned 
champions in the X. H. A., fans in the Queen City 
were interested in the professional league this win-

;
seasons and his singing here last autumn was for 
the most part mushy and uninteresting.
Hail and Farewell, Herr McCormack : "

AUSTRALIA’S GOLD PRODUCTION.
ThereforeAccording to figures published by the "Sydney Her

ald." the gold production of the Commonwealth of 
Australia in 1914 shows a contraction of 156.160 fine 
ounces, as compared with 1913. which, in its turn, 
was 116.282 ounces less than 1812. A comparison of' 
the yields of the various States for the last three i

Marshall Field, heir to one of the gi-eatest American 
fortunes, is seriously ill of typhoid fever on his house
boat in Florida where he is spending his honeymoon.

Telegraphing from Petrograd the Times correspon
dent, dealing with the reported withdrawal ,.f the 
German forces which have been attempting to reduce

The Pirates are grooming Gerber, a youngster, to 
fill Hans Wagner's shoes at shortstop. Wagner will 
play first for the Pirates until his days are done.

NEW YORK’S THEATRES.
The Borough, of Manhattan, has 128 theatres,

Brooklyn sixty-eight. Queens eighteen. The Bronx Tobacco planters in the Paducah, Ky., region, who : the Ossowetz fortress, says: "This retirement ,,f the 
; have been terrorized by night riders, received letters j °f Field Marshal von Hindenberg's armies in Nor- 
threatening them with punishment if they sold crops i them Poland marks the failure of his whole effort in

| East Prussia. The German raid will doubtless l>e 
!'judged by impartial

twelve, and Richmond three.
Entries for the annual tournament of the Montreal ; years is sut>j°lned: 

Bowling Association will be closed on March 22nd, 
and the tournament will start on the 25th. ending on 1 
the 3rd of April. Two-thirds of the entrance fees 
will be used for cash prizes for the winners of the 
different classes. All entries should be in the hands 
of Secretary Fanning as early as possible.

----------Fine Ounces.-
1912.

i for less than eight cents a pound.DUBOIS STRING QUARTETTE.
-

Victoria
' New South Wales ... 165,295

Queensland

1913.
484.932
149.658
265,735

1.314.044
7,292

33.440

1914.
409.706
124,507
248,395

1,232.973
6.000

27.320

observers as one of the costliest 
President Truesdale, of the Lackawanna, says basic ; of the German failures on the eastern front, .-mil ns

An excellent recital was given last night at the 
Ritz-Carlton by the Dubois String Quartette. There

large audience, and the work of the quartette I randiUona ot ,he lar*e interests of the country are confirming the Impression long ago formed here that
undoubtedly as sound and strong in evyy way as ever t*16 Germans, despairing of success on the western

front, had staked everything on a chance uf victory

1480,13114-iï
347,846I was much appreciated, the improvement in their workI Western Australia .. .1,482,658 

Kouth Australia .. .
* Tasmania.....................

before.
I consequent upon their season's practice being 
! marked.

7,340
37,973

■ over the Russians, if not by an invasion of Russia,
John Shields, veteran horse trainer, was killed 

He was driving a 
colt when a passing street car frelghtened the ani
mal. It shied, throwing Shields into an electric 1 TllC hi8h‘w»ter mark of Australia's gmd production

was in 1903. when 3,837,064 fine ounces were mined acccpl the order of the Public Service Commission, : 
t Since then the decline has been

Oscar W. Underwood declares that If the United j then, at least, by barring a -Russian advance toward 
States government regulation of railroads is a fell- ! 
ure government ownership is the next step. He urges 
a fair deal for the roads.

yesterday at Crown Point, Ind. Berlin.""" WILL ACCEPT REDUCTION.Commonwealth 2,221,343 2.205.061 2,048.901 !
New York, March 10.-~.New Y’ork Edison Co. will

! It is semi-officially announced in Berlin that panic 
i reigns in Constantinople. Enver Pasha, the leader <*flight pole. His skull was fractrued. 

1,200 horses for the track.
He had trained

Thus reducing the maximum for light from 10 cents a kilo- , v
thr. annual yield from .hi, .cure ha, from 176- b<™r -o 8 cent, and the maximum for electric I °er>;HeBl' Ll*ht & Wat«r C°~ «ub.idlary of Unit- j ‘b« Turkish party Committee of r,n,n and

- -» ~ r-«-—r;r„=.r.rrrr- “ ” ™ —....... ........

continuous.

Emperor Wilhelm and the members of the German 
General Staff in regard to the Dardanelles. It is sur
mised that some desperate coup in order to save <’"n- 
stantlnople will be hazarded as 
meetings.

to charge for certain services hitherto performed free. 
The small consumer apparently has not realized how

j
MONTREAL TRAMWAYS DIVIDEND. Bridgeport dispatch to the New York TimesThe next meeting of the M. B. A. will be held on „

March 11th. when a report of the progress of the Th® MontreaI Tramways Company declared regular ! much in lhe way of Hervice he been getting but
semi-annual Interest ot 2% per cent, on debenture 1 mfty realiZe when the reduced rate goes Into effect, 
stocks, payable April 1st. Books will be closed from ! Thc company has decided to make no official an - ;

nouncement regarding Its policy in this matter. Con - | 

ferences between officials of the company and mem
bers of the Public Service Commission start at

new manufacturing concern called Bridgeport Arms 
Co. will be built on property adjoining plant of Union 
Metallic Cartridge Co. New concern, which is said to 
be backed by New York capitalists including J. P. 
Morgan, will turn out rifles, field pieces and other 
war equipment, and employ 2,000 men.

uutcpme of these

new duckpin league will be given.
h

VEHICLE TAX*TO INCREASEj March 16th to April I at.
WIRELESS SOON TO BE USED FOR

THROUGH TRANSATLANTIC BUSINESS.
STREET CLEANING REVENUE.

CANADA PAPER COMPANY.
___  ,,__ -, , ., , The Canada Paper Company last

araTr^f'dividend, amount.ng to

r.r™:t,:-,bu,„.h. „waaa„0.«amed0„,

Coast of Norway. The former Board of Directors was continued! f for some tlme been supplying anti-typhoid vaccine l good authority that Italy will permit wheat to enter t»* similar to the one which has been in operation fui
These stations have been established by the Marconi fice as follows: Joseph Kilgour. preeidenv Si" °h free for the Purpose of inoculating all employes on that country duty free untn June, 1916. This is an the past few years In Chicago from which Hint city 

Hireless Telegraph Company of America, but the new Montagu Allan, vice-president; C. R 11^,,,^, gj* ti Western lines who desired It. extension of one year, and is regarded significantly ,ast year received a revenue of $730,637. Such tax in
plans of the company have not been officially an- 8. Holt, Fred. W. Molson, and Hon. Kobt^Mackay during 1914 there were 11,772 employes Inoculated, ! by Itallan interests here. Corn barely steady. Oats this city, he estimates, would yield possibly $260.0uu

nounced. The new route will be used for through -------------- — ____ ’ of whom only four cases afterwards contracted lrreffular. j a year.
transatlantic business, as distinct from what is known Iflintil eiin TAniAss typhoid, one with fatal results. ! .........— " —------------- Second. A charge of $5 a month instead of 25 cents.

n nu grjWers

PUN NEW SELLING METHOD

year paid 7 per Philadelphia, March 10.—Chief Uunnell. in his an
nual report of the Bureau of Highways for 1914. pointsINOCULATION AGAINST TYPHOID WHEAT DOWN 3 CENTS.

Chicago, March 10.—Wheat is steady at 3 cents out waya and means for increasing the municipal 
Some Interests were regarding the Dardan- reVenues for keeping thé streets in good condition.

First. By thc establishment of a reasonable vehicle
decline.

M. ......
as the "inaide" service, or the exchange of messages 
with vessels at sea, which work will be handled by the | 
present Marconi station at Wellfleet and Slasconset. 1 

One of the early acts of war by the British was the j 
cutting of direct cable communication between Ger-

Oefinan capital, however T
h*d » •hort “”>= "«Me., wire,.., ,melon, », ! °‘ ' only one ca.e occurred.
Ellyrac, PruMla. and Sayvlllc. L.I., and In ,hl. way r , h',d * me*,ln* “ Leonard,own. ! ___________:________
w« newa ha* been brought to thla country direct from i ay' at whlch they dl«cn"ed the taking out of the !
Germany without Interference from other belligerent. 1 merchant*- hand* the «I* of their tobacco.
Wlrelee* communication between Ctfton, Iretand “nd ““"'“T’ gPr°V*n ^
Ghtce Bay. N.8.. al«, ha. continued, but the”. 71 T7" L ‘,hey haW plld th««
been no dtrect wlrelera rarvlce between thla coun“ ^ Pr0dUCt'

and the other great neutrals. Accordingly, all the 
wireless war matter from Europe has been 
by one of these two belligerents.

Amongst those hot inoculated, 62 ôases of typhoid j 
developed in camp, of which nine were fatal.

On the Alberta Division 11 cases of fever developed ! 
in a camp Within the city limits of Calgary, 

who had absolutely refused to be vaccinated, being the 
victims.

as at present, for placing building materiul 
streets in connection with building operations, which. 
It is estimated, would yield $40,000 a year without in
creasing to any appreciable extent the cost of such 
operations.

JOHN 0. TURNED HIS BHOTHEA;
DOWN TO "IIP HIS MITAT II86 menr.

many and this country. then asked to be vaccinated. “These two sources of revenue chargeable to the 
users of the highways," Chief Connell states, "would 
bring in a net revenue of upward of $300.000. nn-l this 
money, together with the $500,000 annual tax paid by 
the Rapid Transit Company, would go a long way to
ward taking care of the maintenance repairs of the 
city's streets and roads."

Sub-
New York, March 10.—Wallace Odell, a Tarry town

newspaper man, who has known John D. Rockefeller 
for many years, in anWILL REDUCE CQMPANY’8 EARNINGS. article in Tne World.

New York, March 10.—Qn the present rate of New Mr. Rockefeller as saying: "I too?, my chi*.ce with 
York Edison's business, the proposed reduction in : the world. My enemies would have done as I did it 
rate» would reduce the company * gross net and sur- 
pin* for dividend* by (i.«10,000. -Against thla ehould 

j be placed an almost inevitable rush of new business 
and profits, from a charge for services hitherto ren- 
derad free. A rough eetlmate of New York Edison'* 
loe* in net and balance for dividends would be |1,.
260,000 in nine months of current calendar

Quotes

that In the
People $36,000 

Arrangements were
perfected at this meeting whereby the five 
counties in which this product is raised are going to 
band together and form the Tobacco Growers’ Asso
ciation of Southern Maryland.

This association will dispose of the tobacco, either 
by inviting the buyers down to the

they had been clever enough. In spite of all they 
say against Standard Oil they never can accuse Unsouthern
cle John of watering Its stock. I reduced the price 
of kerosene from fifty to ten cents a gallon. In every 
business that I was ever connected with I hhve 
watered stock. I have made money for stockholders, 
and have cheapened the product.”

Mr. Odell says Rockefeller keeps $5,000,000 
to live on and the rest he gives away.

Mr. Rockefeller believes that the Administrations 
have meddled too much With big buwioae and that 
If the country had been run -on the same business 
principles as Standard Oil, that "we would own the 
world."

AMUSEMENTS.censored

THU.tS.. SATHIS MAJESTY'S MATS., WED..
All Seals Ke»ar»»J !»=• * ,k'

BANK OF OTTAWA.
Ottawa, March 10.—The Bank of Ottawa 

the latest staff changes a* follows:—
A. A. Gunn, manager, at Hintonburgh. Ottawa, has 

been transferred to Fourth avenue, Ottawa, as man-

accountant, Rideau street, Ot- 
Uwe' h" been matte manager at Hintonburgh.

M- 8. Mlllyarfl, accountant at Toronto main office,
haa been made manager of the Denforth

ftgiljte 4
■HhL___

TO-NIGHT DAINTY STORV
various head

quarter* to Inepect the product, where It will be add 
on a public auction baele to the hlgheet bidder, or will 
chip It to Baltimore or eome other seaport town, where 
the tobacco will be placed In a public storehouee, to be 
disposed of by a committee of one 
each county when the market le the highest, thereby 
eliminating the commission merchant»' portion 

It was

15c.announce*
PROSPECT* GOOD FOR A

LARGE WINTER WHEAT CROP.
Chicago, March 10.—“Price Current" grain reporter 

says: General conditions continue extremely favorable 
for wintering of winter wheat plant In all 
SUtee except Ohio. The 
Increase In acreage of about 11 p a 
thc largest winter wheat crop ejt

25c. What Happened to 
Mary50c.

selected fromJames Macdonald, ALL THIS WEEK
Male.. Tue».. Thurs.. Sat

surplus
prospect, considering the 

seems to promise 
produced, if we 

normal conditions during early spring and grow-

PRINCESS
“SEI GEANT KITTY ”In 1907, John D. is said to have put up $60,000,000 

ln cash to save the day, and when ms brother Wil-

protect himself, 
down "to help his country."

recommended and approved that they charge 
yearly dues of $1 to each member and hare the 
dation Incorporated.

^avenue asso- A Military Play at War Pile*»
Matinees—1000 Seats at 25c. Evenings-ISc to 7*

NEXT WEEK—“THE RED MILL.’’

Ham tried to borrow $30,000,000 to 
John D. turned hijgisii '4. in*

'_____________________________
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